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REFACE.

IN the following Sheets I prefume to lay before the Public, a Second Effay
being that mentioned at the beginning of the Introduftion to mv Effay on
Muical Harmony, and by which I complete my doftrine of the Science of
Mufic in general.

I mould have nothing particular to obferve in this place, if I did not
feel,,(and I truft it will ftrike the difcerning Reader,) that by this Effay I
have ventured into a department of much greater depth than the former
and that confequently it has been difficult, to explain and exemplify in the'

volume which I found it expedient again to confine myfelf, all th
I thought neceffary for the ftudy of Praaical Compofition. But to prevent
the natural fufpicion, of my having either crowded matter upon matter
without a fufficient explanation, or of having entirely omitted many ufeful
articles for want of room; I beg leave to fay a few words refpeaing the Plan
which I have purfued in writing the prefent work.

With regard to DoSi-ines, I have endeavoured not to wafte much room
with defcriptions of the mere Forms, which have been hitherto introduced
in the different forts of mufical pieces; but rather to teach the Principles on
which every remarkable branch of compofition depends, and according to
which the known forms of a piece may be varied, as well as new forms in-
vented. By this method I have endeavoured to explain Sonatas, Sympho-"—

,

and other pieces of compofition, without giving whole pieces of each
fort

With regard to Examples, I have chiefly fekaed for my purpofe fuch
not' yct been printed, or as are fcarce and not generally

pieces as have either

known

;

4
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known ; and only referred to fuch others, as I fuppofe

fally known this try, or eafily to be obtained

» be either univer-

But I have taken

pains to explain and exemplify every thing in fuch a manner, as to render i

intelligible, without thofe works to which I refer, or which I only mention

and that confequently the Reader will not be under the neceflity of procur

ing them for the fake of underftanding this work.

Whether the above plan be proper or improper, <

»

fuccefsful in purfuing it, or not, I humbly fubmit to

cerning Reader ; and flatter myfelf that the little merit which may be found

r whether I have been

the decifion of the dif-

this Eflay will be admitted imperfections corrected, with the fame

candour which I have hitherto experienced in the reception of my former

Effay.

A LIST
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A LIST OF THE CONTENTS OF THE WORK,

CALCULATED TO GIVE THE READER A GENERAL IDEA OF THE WHOLE
AS WELL, AS TO DIRECT HIM WHERE TO FIND EVERY

THING IN PARTICULAR.

INTRODUCTION.

CHAPTER L OF THE PLAN FOR A
PIECE TO BE COMPOSED.

I. Of the Plan in general.

§ i. JlLxplanation.
II. Particulars in theJaid Plan.

§ 2. General remarks.

a. Length and Difpojition of a Piece.

§ 3. Length, in the whole, and in its component

parts.

§ 4. Difpofition.

B. Modulation of a Piece.

§ 5. Two particulars pointed out.

§ 6. Modulation of every Movement.

§ 7. In fhort pieces.

Exemplified under No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,

8, 9. N. B. Setting out, elaboration,

and return.

§ 8- Modulation to foreign keys.

Examples under No. 1 & 2.

§ g. In longer pieces.

§ 10. Modulation of thofe of more than two fhort

feftions.

Of four, five, and more feftions.

§ II. Thofe of one or two long fe&ions.

1, Outlines of an elaborate Movement.

2, Other particulars.

Demonftrated according to an Allegro.

§ 12. Exceptions,

§ 13. Relation of Key and Mode between the fe-

veral movements.

C. Character of a Piece.

§ 14. As prefcribed or optional.

§15. Means by which chara&eriftics may be

brought into a piece.

What chara&eriftics are proper or not.

§ 16. Optional characterises in particular.

r>. The Injlrumenb or Voices for which' a piece is

to be compofed.

§17. Two particulars pointed out.

e . The number of Parts, particular Performers, &c.

§ 18. The Number of Parts.

§19. Particular Performers.

§ 20. Particular Places or Occafions.

§21. Utility of the plan in queftion.

CHAPTER II. OF SONATAS.

§ 1. IntroduSion.

I. Of Sonatas in general.

§ 2. General explanations.

$ 3. Different forts of Sonatas mentioned.

§ 4. Their proper length.

§ 5. Their number of movements and fe&ions.

Their Modulation.

II. Of the different Sorts of Sonatas in particular.

A. Sonatasfor one Solo Injlrument only,

§ 6. In general.

§ 7. Solos, and rules for them.

§ 8. Thofe for the Organ.

$ 9. Thofe for ftringed keyed inftruments.

Good works, mentioned under No. 1, 2, 3,

4> 5> 6, 7, 8, 9.

§ 10. Solos for the Harp, or other Inftruments.

B. Sonatas with Accompaniments*

§ir. Definitions.

§ 12. Of principal parts and accompaniments.

§13. Obligato, and ad libitum accompaniments.

C. Concerting Sonatas without accompanimentsv

§14. Definitions.

§ 15- Of Duetts, on one or two Inftruments.

§ 1 6. Of Trios.

§17. Of Quatuors.

§ 18. Of Quintetts.

§ 19. Of Sextetts, <Src.

c III. Of
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III. Of Sonatinas.

§ 20. Definition and explanation.

§21. Different forts of Sonatinas.

§22. Chara&eriftic Sonatas and Sonatinas

CHAPTER III. OF SYMPflONIES.

§

Of Symph

§

A Of chara&eriftic Symph

A fecond clafs of them.

§

B.

Different forts of them.
§7.

$8.

§ 9. Their Harmon

I 10. Their Modul

Offree Symph

§

§

IF. Of Symphoniesfor an Orchcfi

the

different inflruments.

l, In Unifons.

2> In Tunis,

3, In Solos.

§ 14. Harmonies of five and more parts.

§ 15. Obfervation refpeQing real or duplicate

parts.

III. Of Symphonies for one, or only a few inflru-

ments.

§16. Particulars of them.

§ 17. Different forms of them.

Examples.

CHAPTER IV. OF CONCERTOS.

§

§

I. Of

A.

§

of

fit Number and Nature of their Movements

§5. 1 _

§ 6. Three Movements analyzed.

Firft movement.

§ 7. Second movement.

§ 8. Third movement.

§ 9. Accompaniments of the Solos

c. Thefancy Cadences

§ 10. Three rules.

§ ti. Examples, and an Obfervation.

II. Of Concertos in regard to the principal and

other Inflrumentsfor which they are fct.

a. Of thofefor one principal Inflrument.

§ 12. Particulars explained.

b Thofefor two or more principal Inflruments.

§ 13. Five particulars Explained.

Concertantes.

§ 14. Concerti Groffi.

c. Thofefor Solo injlruments, without accompani-
ments.

§ 15. Explanation and Examples.

CHAPTER V. OF FUGUES IN
GENERAL.

§ 1. Introduction.

§ 2. Definitions.

§ 3- Origin of Fugues.

§ 4. Imitations in them

§ 5-

§6.

Antient modes.

§ 7. Sorts of Fugues pointed out.

§

I. Ofproper or improp

§

II. Ofjlricl or/?

Explanations.

III. Of

ft

$11. Thofe in all intervals in general.

§12. Two particulars pointed out.

§13. Fugues in the Fifth or Fourth.

§ 14. Thofe in the Oflave or Unifon.

§15. Thofe in the Third or Sixth.

§ 16. Thofe in the Seventh or Second.

V. Of Fugues, in regard to the different forts of

Imitation.

§ 17. The different Imitations mentioned.

VI. Of Fugues in two and more Parts.

§18. Real and additional parts.

§ 19. Real parts only.

§ 20. Additional parts.

CHAPTER VI. OF SIMPLE FUGUES.

§ i. Introduction.

I. Particulars of a Simple Fugue.

§ 2. Seven particulars pointed out.

A. Of
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A. Of
§ 3. Definition and explanation.

§ Three particulars explained, viz: i, Length j

2, Contents; 3, Beginning and ending.

*

Particular confiderations.

B.

§ 6. Definition.

Of the Anfi

Two general rules.

§

Two rules, and Examples.

§

Two rules, and Examples.

need not be attended to.

Two Rules, and Examples.

§ 12. Anfwersto chromatic and enharmonic Sub-
jeas.

1, Rules, and Examples, refpecling chroma-
tic anfwers.

2, An Cbfervation refipeBing enharmonic
ones.

$13. Of more than one regular Anfwer to a

§

Subject.

Extraordinary liberties mentioned.

§

of the Fugue.

c Of (he Order of the Repl
Definitions.

. Three particulars.

i, Order of replies in the different feftions.
Four rules.

2, Shape or form of the replies in the fuc-
ceeding fc&ions.

Two rules.

3, Diftancc of the different replies.

Replies at full diflance.

Thole in various reftriftions.

Per arfin et thefin.

D.

§

Of

E.

§

§

of

F. Of the different Sections of

H

tintt feclions explained.

c Of C* Modulation of c

§ z\ Three particulars explained.

i > Modulation in general.

or indif-

1

1

I

»i

2, Modulation in regard to the different Sec-
tions.

3, Ditto in regard to different Cadences
II.

§ 25. Introduction.

ConJlruElion of

Conflruttion ofa wholeJimph

A.
Sec-

tions.

§26. Two diftinaions made.

1, Fugues of three feftions.

Particulars of every feaion explained
2, Thofe of more than three feaions.

Alfo particulars explained.

ConJlruElion of a Fugue -with regard to iti

Two particulars pointed out.'§

Parts

$28. Diftance between the different parts.

Two rules.

§ 29. Qualities required in the different parts.

Two qualities explained.

III. Fugues analyzed according to the above Princi-
ples.

§ 30. Introdudion to the Author's four fugues.
" 31. Explanation of the charaaers ufed in the

analyfis.

§

$32. The Author's firft fugue analyzed.

§33- — — fecond

$34. — — third

§35- — — fourth

Remark refpeaing the other fugues given in

the plates.

CHAPTER VII. OF DOUBLE FUGUES.
§

I.

§

§

Of Double Fugues, or Fugues of
Two forts pointed out.

II.

Thofe with two independant Subjeas.
A Rule and Examples explained.

Of Triple Fugues, or Fugues of Three &

§ 6. Different forts mentioned.

§ Thofe of one principal fubjea explained.
One of three independant fubjeas.

Examples explained.

H
III.

§

Of Quadruple Fugues, or Fugues of
jeBs.

An Example explained.

IV. Of Quintuple and SextupL

§ 9. Rem;

§ 10. An example of a fextuple fugue.

I 11. The invention of Subjeas for double

3

fugues.

§ The
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§12. Four Rules given, with Come remarks.

§13. The examination of Subjeas, with regard

toiheir qualifications for double fugues.

Two rules given.

^Remarks receding the objeft in queftion.

§

CHAPTER VIII. OF CANONS.

§ 1. Definitions.

§ 2. Introduction.

I. 0f Canons in general

§ 3. Sorts of Canons in general.

$ 4. Simple, Double, and Compound Canons.

§ 5. Refolved, and unrefolvcd or enigmatical

ones.

§6. Finite and infinite canons.

Alfo canons per tonos.

§ 7. Polymorphos, or thofe calculated for many

refolutions.

II. 0/ different Sorts of

Imitation.

§
Replies.

§

§

§13
in.

Alfo by felefted, and interrupted Imitation.

Replies at equal or unequal diftances.

Of Canons, in regard to the Number and

Quality of Parts.

, Of real and other parts.

§ 15. Thofe without accompaniments

§ 16. Thofe with accompaniments.

Thofe to a given Melody.

CHAPTER IX OF THE CONSTRUC-
TION AND RESOLUTION OF CA-

NONS.

I. Of their Conjlruction

§ 1. Introduction.

A. Of the ConflrutTion of Sim-pl

§ 2. Three particulars pointed out.

1 Reply

§3. Canons in the Unifon, or O&ave.

Two forts diftinguifhed.

\ 4. Thofe which confift of equal divifions.

An example explained.

Other remarks.

§ 5. Thofe of unequal divifions.

§6

i, A firft fort explained in five rules.

a' A fecond fort explained in two rules.

Canons in the fecond or any other interval

above or below.

§ 7. Canons per tonos

Motion

f 8. Three forts of motions pointed out.

§ 9. Conftruaion of Canons in Reverfe motion.

Alfo thofe in mixed, equal, and reverfe mo-

tion.

§

Two rules for them.

§

Two rules for them.

An Obfervation at N. B.

different

Reply is made.

of

12 Conftruaion of canons by Augmentation or

Diminution in general.

§ 13. Canons by augmentation.

Six rules for thofe by fimple augmentation.

Of thofe by double or triple augmentation.

§
Three rules for them.

§

4

minifhed replies.

he Number and Quality of the Paris oft

Conftruaion of thofe of Real parts.

How accompaniments may be fet tc

§18. How parts may be addea in 1 nirus..

§ 19. Conftruaion of canons over a given M

B.

lody.

Of the Conjlruttion of Double

§

,

Conftruaion of thofe of Three or Four

Subjeas.

Conftrudion of Compound Canons.

Varieties to which they (hew the way.

§
Method of conftruding thei

II. Of the Refolution of

of all the Canons given in this Wot

§

A. Canons on the Subject of Fugue I, Plat

The Author's ten Canons explained.

b. Canons by Dr. Burney.

An Obfervation.
Canon
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Canon I, II, HI, explained-

c . Canons by Kirnberger.

An Obfervation.

Canop I, II, explained.

D. Canons by Emanuel Bach.

Two Canons explained.

£. Canons by Fafch.

Three Canons explained.

Canon by Marpurg,F.

One Canon explained.

G. Canons on the Royal SubjeEl, by Sebaft. Bach

An Obfervation.

Nine Canons explained.

h. Canons by Bevin.

An Obfervation.

Five Canons explained.

i. Canons by HandcL
An Obfervation.

Two Canons explained.

k. Canon by C. H* Graun

The Canon explained.

CHAPTER X- OF VOCAL MUSIC

§

Of Vocal Mufi

§ 2. Four general Rules given.

Rule I. How paflages ought to be calculated for

human voices in general.

i, In regard to facility.

2, In regard to fetching breath.

Rule II. How parts fhould be calculated for the

fort of voice for which they are fet.

i
5
In regard to Corapafs.

2, In regard to Treble, Alto, Tenor, or Bafs.

Rule HI. The Harmony and Melody mud corres-

pond with the Text in its general cha-

racter.

Ride Mufi

particular chara&eriftic of the Text

See the three following Sections.

§ Mufic

*d

In general, and in particular .cafes.

Expreffing of Words.

In general ; and in regard to more than one

verfe to one and the fame melody.
% _

§ 5. The Sorts of Letters confidered.

Five Remarks, refpedling Vowels, Diph-

§

thongs, and Confonants.

11. Of the different Sorts of Vocal Mufi
Introduction and general explanation.

A.

i 7. Introduction.

Of

Two Sorts of Recitatives pointed out*

Thofe with a mere Thorough Bafs accom-

paniment.

Three particulars to be obferved in them, viz

1, Time and Rhythm.

2, Modulation.

3. Declamation.

§ io. An Example by Graun.

§11. How Recitatives fhould be accompanied.

§ 12. Thofc with accompaniments for divers In-

§

§

ftruments.

Thofe intermixed with Ariofos.

Double, triple, and quadruple Recitatives,

B

§ Introduftion.

Of

a.

i Three Rules.

of a proper Melody,

b. The fupporting of a Melody, by a proper Ha
Accomp

c. differt

pofed,

fee§

§19. Introdudtion, and two forts pointed out.

§ 20. The Plain Song, and fimple Air.

§21. Thofe for one or more pieces of the Text.
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INTRODUCTION.

§ 1. 1 HAT Rules can be given for mufical compofition, and ought to be attended to, if a
inuncal work lhall deferve the name of a piece of art or fcience, I have endeavoured to
fhew in the Introduaion to my EJfay on Harmony. But I know that Treatifes of that Art
are feldom found fo ufeful as diligent Students with to find them, and this chiefly on
account of their not being ftudied in a proper manner. I fhall therefore in this place
attempt to point out a Method, according to which mufical Treatifes in general, and my
faid former and the prefent EfTay in particular, ought to hefiudied, if they lhall anfwer the
juft expedations of the diligent Reader, and afford him that inftruaion which is contained
in their Doarines and Examples.

$ 2. But before I proceed to the particulars of the faid Method itfelf, I beg leave to
point to two faults, which I have difcovered in the general method of ftudying mufical
Books, viz

: firft, that they are ftudied not methodical enough ; and fecondly, that Students
do not dwell afufficient time upon every particular of the Book.

§ 3. Thefirft of the faid faults is committed when a theoretical work is ftudied merely
according to the order in which it is written.

That it is good and neceflary to perufe a Treatife firft in the order in which it is written,
I endeavour to fhew in § 6 ; but that this is not the only order in which it fhould be
ftudied, will as I hope follow from what I fay in § 7 , & feq. For, a theoretical work
ought to be written fyftematically, fo that its contents become properly conneaed, and
may be eafily comprehended and examined in that conneaion. There muft confequently
be often things mentioned or explained in one Chapter, which ought to be made praaical
ufe of in conneaion with thofe of another Chapter; and this renders a methodic^fekaion
of the contents of a work neceflary for that particular fludy, which the praaical ufe of
them requires.

As an Example of what I have faid in this feclion, I beg leave to mention my Opera V
entitled thefirft Beginning of the Piano Forte. This work, which I alfo mention in Chap. /
§ 7 ,

contains firft the Rudiments of the Art of playing on Keyed Inftruments, in a fyftem-
atical Order

;
and then a feries of praaical Leflbns and Sonatinas. The former or theo-

retical part therefore may be compared to a Treatife ; and the latter or praaical part fhews
in what methodical manner the former may be ftudied, and applied to the prance of play*
ing. That ftudying the theoretical part of the work in queftion, without fuch a methodical
ieleclion as the praaical part requires, would not make a perfon a Player, will as I think
require no demonftration

j but that .if the work was only confifting of its practical part,

without

\

*«*
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without the theoretical, it would not be calculated to give players a complete knowledge

of the Rudiment of that art, is equally evident. This example therefore fhews, how in-

fufficient it is to ftudy theoretical works merely in the order in which they are written; and

that if they were written in fuch Leffons as their doctrines fhould be ftudied and tried in

practice, they could not be fyftematical Treatifes. The latter alfo appears from Hitler's

Guide to Singing,'(Anweifung Qum Gefange, Leipzig 1774,) which is a very excellent

theoretical and practical work, written in Leffons, but no regular or fyflematical Treatife.

§ 4. Thefecond Fault mentioned in § 2, arifes from a Students expefting of a book

powers which no Author can give it ; I mean the powers of rendering him perfect in the

theory and practice of what the book teaches, if he but reads it till he perfectly compre-

hends every thing it contains. According to the faid expectation therefore a mufical Trea-

tife is laid afide as done with, and perhaps condemned as not being fufficient for the ftudy

of what it teaches, when its Reader is but juft prepared to begin ftudying it in that metho-

dical manner, which -I have mentioned in ^ 3 ; or is at leaft hurried through, as faft as it

can be comprehended, without that patient perfeverance which is required for learning to

bring its Do6hines into practice.

But how is it poffible to learn from a Book, even from the cleared and mod inftrudive

one, any Science, and particularly that of Mufic, fo faft as from a fkilful Mafter ? For the

Book cannot lay its Rules and Practices before the Student fo as he wants them; but it lies

open before him by whole chapters, and frequently offers to him firft, what according to

his capacity he wants laft. A Book can alfo not dire&ly tell the Student, what he mifun-

derftands, or what faults he makes in his practices ; but it fuffers him to proceed, right or

wrong, as he does it. Thefe and more difadvantages are not met with under a fkilful in-

ftru&ion by Mouth ; and yet it is well known that a confiderable time is required under

the tuition of the greateft Mafter, to make the molt able Student any ways proficient in

mufical Compofition. It is therefore natural, that by the above Method of ftudying, the

moft attentive Perfon finds little improvement from the Study of mufical Treatifes.

§ 5 . The Method now, which I prefume to propofe is: that the Study and Pradice of

Harmony and Compofition fhould be divided into the following two principal parts, viz:

firft the generalJiudy of a whole Treatife, in the order in which it is written ; fecondly,

the particular ftudy and practice of the three chief branches of the Art of Compofition, viz

:

Simple Counterpoint, Double Counterpoint and Imitation, and Whole Pieces.

§ 6. The faid general jludy of a whole Treatife requires : the reading and confiderin

of it in the order in which it is written ; and the Nature of its Do6t

and Examples, and to the Connexion in which the one ftands with the other. It muft be

continued till the Reader has a clear general Idea of the whole, and of the nature and ufe

of what is contained in the work ; and is therefore the foundation of the whole.

§ 7. The particular Study and Praftic pointed out in § 5, begins with Simple Counter-

point, of which I have treated in Chap. XIII, of my Eflay on Harmony.
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The practice of it requires a previous Study of all that belongs to the Scale ; to Intervals
;

to the conftruction of Intervals one over the other, and their progreflion one after another

;

to Chords; and to the Signatures of Chords in Thorough Bafs. All thefe particulars there-

fore a Student may make himfelf acquainted with according to the firft Eight Chapters of

my Eflay on Harmony, by reading every doctrine they contain fo long and fo often, till he

perfectly comprehends it, and till he can immediately recollect and explain the Examp es

I have given to it ; or better, till he can demonftrate it by Examples of his own invention.

After the faid previous ftudy, the Practice of fimple counterpoint begins, which comore-

hends : firft, the exprefling of a given harmony in a certain number of parts ; fecondly,

the inventing of a regular harmony, and exprefling it in any fixed number of parts.

§ 8. The jirjl fort of practices mentioned juft now, or that of exprefling a given Harmony

in regular parts, muft be divided into the following branches, viz : firft, that of writing

Chords in clofe Harmony to a figured bafs; and fecondly, that of writing melodious parts

in difperfed Harmony, either to a figured Bafs and another given Melody, or to a figured

Bafs alone.

1. To write Chords to a figured Bafs requires, befides the previous ftudy in § 7, an inti-

mate acquaintance with the rules of Thorough Bafs, viz : firft, to which note of a well

figured Bafs a Chord belongs, (fee my Eflay on Harmony, Chap. VIII.) ; fecondly, how
high or how low the chords may be fet. This latter depends partly upon the Rules I

have given in Chap. Ill, § 5, of the faid Eflay ; and partly upon the confideration, how
high or how low the Bafs, or a Principal melody to which the Chords fhall be an accompa-

niment, is fet.

The pra&ice in queftion fhould begin with four regular parts ; that is to fay, with Chords

of three parts to the Bafs. A reafon why I recommend the beginning with four parts fee

in my Eflay on Harmony, Chap. XIII, § 4. The Chords muft be written in clofe har-

mony, or fo as they are played in a regular Thorough Bafs accompaniment. See them
written in this manner in the Examples at Plate 7, of the quoted Eflay. From four parts a

Student muft proceed tofewer, and to more regular parts ; but never fewer or more parts

muft be intermixed promifcuoufly, or for want of the knowledge how to write in a fixed

number of regular parts.

2. To write melodious parts in difperfed harmony ought to be begun with fetting firft

two, and afterwards one or three regular middle parts to a Bafs and a given Melody; and
afterwards it ought to be continued with fetting both, middle and upper parts, or only

upper parts alone, to the fame Bafs and given Melody. In all thefe cafes the harmony
muft be ftriclly regular according to the figures of the Bafs, as well as every part regular

and melodious in itfelf.

In both the above practices the beginning muft be made with plain Bafles and fimple

Harmonies, like as in the Examples to Chap. XIII, § 5, of my Eflay on Harmony ; and the

Student muft progreflively advance towards figurative Melodies and complicate Harmo-
nies. But never a fucceeding practice muft be begun, before the Student is fufficiently per-

fect in the preceding.

e §9. The

i
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is 9. The/tfflmd fort of pratfices mentioned in § 6, is that of inventing a regular har-

It may be begun and continued in the following progreflive order, viz
: firjl bymony

different
figuring a given regular Bafs in different manners, and expreffing the

in parts, according to the methods fhewri in § 8, under No. 1 & 2 ; fecondly, by fetting

different figured Baffes to a given upper part, fo as to make a regular harmony of two

parts, or to be calculated for the addition of one or more parts, which may be added to

the Bafs and given Melody according to the directions given in § 8, No. 2 ;
thirdly, by

inventing harmonious and melodious Periods, without any given Bafs or upper part. Thefe

practices require a previous ftudy of Cadences, of Modulation, of Time, and of Rhythm

;

of which I have treated in my Effay on Harmony, Chap. IX, X, XI, XII.

§ 10. After all the above practices, and when the Student finds himfelf fufficiently fluent

in each fort of them, he may indulge himfelf with attempting fhort Pieces of a certain efta-

blifhed Form and Character ; fuch as Minuetts, Marches, or others of thofe I mention in

Chap. XII, § 13, &feq. The reafon why I propofe the faid pieces, follows from § 12 of

the fame Chapter; for, they aflift him in inventing, which he wants, till he has practice

and courage enough to invent without this or any other afliftance. But the more pati-

ently he can ftill fubmit to that ftudy which I am now going to point out, and the lefs he

diverts his attention from it, by compofing too foon, the greater mull be his fatisfaction

at laft.

Li. Thefecond great branch of the particular Study and Practice pointed out in § 5,

is the ftudy of Double Counterpoint and Imitation ; and its importance in compofition will

as I truft follow, from what I have faid in my Effay on Harmony, Chap. XIV, \ 1, near the

end ; and in the prefent Effay at Chap. V, § 1, and Chap. VIII, § 2. The progreflive order

in which the different parts of the ftudy in queftion fliould be gone through, is as follows

:

Firji, a Student may read the chapter of Double Counterpoint in my Effay on Har-

mony, fo long, till he perfectly underftands every Doclrine and Example it contains.

Afterwards he muft practife writing Double Counterpoints in all Intervals, and in all forts

of Imitations, as fhewn in the faid Chapter ; and this pradice he muft alfo continue till he

is familiar with it.

Secondly, he may read the chapter of Imitation in the quoted Eflay, with the fame atten-

tion as that of Double Counterpoint. And afterwards he fhould take Subjects of different

Lengths and of different Qualities, from Sonatas and other pieces of great Compofers, but

particularly from pieces which he is not much acquainted with ; and to thofe he fliould try

to make Imitations, yet without regard to putting them in fuch connection as in a formal

piece. The faid imitations he fhould then compare with thofe of the Authors of the dif-

ferent fubje6ts, to fee whether he had the fame or other fancies than they, and what forts of

the befl Imitations he has perhaps not hit upon.

12. The final ftudy and practice of all that relates to fimple and double Counterpoint,

d the preparatory one to that of writing whole pieces, is united in the analyzing of all

2 forts
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forts of mufical pieces. This very important branch of the ftudy of Compofition fhould *

not be neglected. For, on the one hand it teaches us how to difcover the perfections or •

imperfections of the compofitions of other Authors ; and on the other hand it enables us to

compofe fo, as to be able of accounting for every period or note we write ourfelves.

I have therefore taken particular pains to make the diligent Reader acquainted with the

ftudy and practice in queition, by analyzing various Examples, and for various purpofes.

For in my Effay on Harmony, Chap. XIII, § 6, 9, and 1 j, I have fhewn how to analyze

the Harmony of fimple Counterpoint; in § 22, of the fame Chapter—Harmony in regard

to the Fundamental Bafs -, in the whole of Chap. XIV—Double Counterpoints ; and in

the prefent Effay every Example from Plate I. to Plate XLIX. fome more and fome lefs,

according to the different occafions, as the Text will explain.

As another Example for the purpofe in queftion I beg leave to mention my Symphony

with analytical explanations, Op. VII, which as it would have taken up too much room in

the prefent Effay, I have publifhed feparately as an introductory piece to it. The parti-

culars explained by the analyfis, are : the Subjects and Imitations ; the Modulations ; the

Counterpoint Inverfions; and the Rhythmical Order contained in that Symphony. And

though I know, that in point of fancy, and humourous elaboration, the piece in queftion

Hands far behind the Symphonies of Haydn, and other great compofers
;
yet I prefume to

think it calculated to exemplifyfimple regularity, and the various manners in which longer

or fhorterT^'^ may be treated. Thefe I have found to be important objects for a young

Compofer; and I do not doubt that a perfon who is once perfect in them, will find it eafy

to proceed to more bold and fanciful pieces. More refpecting this Symphony fee in

Chap. I, §n, and Chap. VI, §30.

§ 13. The third or laft great branch of the particular Study and Practice pointed out in

§ 5, is that of writing complete pieces. It requires a previousJludy of the following parti-

culars, viz : firfl a general Jludy of the whole prefent Effay, according to the direction

given in § 6; fecondly the particular ftudy of Chap. I, and of that Chapter to which a

piece to be compofed belongs, alfo of thofe Chapters of my Effay on Harmony, which

have not yet been much attended to, viz : that of Time, Rhythm, Variation, Fancy, and

the antient Ecclefiaftical Modes.

After the faid previous ftudy, the Student fliould fix upon a Jhort and fimple form of

that fort of pieces which he intends to prattife firft or moft; that is to fay : upon a Sona-

tina or fhort Sonata, rather than upon a Symphony for an Orcheftra or a Concerto ; upon

a fhort fimple Fugue or Canon, rather than upon an elaborate Double Fugue or Canon

;

and upon a fimple Air, rather than upon a Bravura Song or a Chorus.

Of the piece he has thus fixed upon he muft make a previous Plan, according to all the

particulars pointed out in Chap. I. of this Effay; and to affift himfelf in inventing, as well

as to compofe from the firft attempt nothing but pieces that are fpeaking and interefting,

he may plan it as one of the pieces defcribed in Chap. XII, § 13, & feq. or after any other

piece which he particularly admires. According to that Plan he may then elaborate the

Piece. But he fliould never adhere fo clofely to the form or character of a piece which he

has
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has chofen for a pattern, as merely to copy or counterfeit the fame, and not freely and

genioufly to invent in imitation of it., Forto invent in imitation of it., For the former would deferve cenfure, when the

latter has been always thought honourable.

From Ihort and fimple pieces a Student may gradually advance to longer and more com-

plicate ones, -till he finds himfelf able to attempt any piece he choofes.

§ 13. The above is the Method I prefume to propofe for a proper and methodical ftudy

of mufical Treatifes in general, and of my Effay on Harmony and Compofition in parti-

cular. Should it at firft fight appear tedious and troublefome, I beg leave to obferve

:

Jirfi, that I hope the diligent Reader will not find it fo when he tries it with proper atten-

tion, becaufe one fludy and practice leads progreflively into the other, and facilitates the

fame ; and fecondly, that I do not doubt but the certainty of purfuing a method of ftudy-

ing which cannot finally difappoint his expectation of improvement, will make him re-

o-ardlefs of that real trouble, which the perfeverance of attending to it may coft him.

To the faid confiderations I beg leave (till to add : that though I have taken pains to

write my two EfTays in queftion as plain and intelligible as I poffibly could, yet I know

how difficult it is for any perfon to make fuch a Beginning in the ftudy of Harmony, as to

lay a fure foundation in it. If therefore a diligent Student can have the afliftance of a fkil-

ful Mailer, he fhould not refufe it himfelf in the fludy of fimple counterpoint, being the

firft and fundamental ftudy pointed out in § 7 ; and afterwards he may try how much he

can help himfelf without a Mafter.

§ 14. I conclude this Introduction with remarking: that though I have in § 4, fhewn fome

difadvantages which the molt attentive Student meets with in the ftudy of mufical Treatifes

;

and though I muft confefs, that ftudying a treatife under the guidance of an able Mafter,

cannot but fave much time and trouble : yet that I prefume, good Treatifes are the only

means by which a ftudent can obtain a compleat and clear Idea of all that belongs to Com-

pofition, or by which he can recoiled in a fyftematical order what he has learnt in another

order from a Mafter.

According to the above confideration therefore I may flatter myfelf, that if the prefent

Effay fhall not be found undeferving the approbation of the difcerning Reader, it will be

ufeful, not only for learning compofition, but alfo as a companion to thofe who have al-

ready made fome progrefs in that art.

AN ESSAY
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ESSAY

ON PRACTICAL

MUSICAL COMPOSITION

CHAPTER I. OF THE PLAN FOR A PIECE TO BE COMPOSED.

I Of the Plan in General

1 COMPOSING a piece of Mufic, requires, like executing any other piece of art

or fcience, a previous confideration of its intended nature and quality } of the purfofes
for which it fhall ferve ; and of the means by which it can be made to anfwer its intended
nature and purpofes, in the moft proper manner. According to the faid confideration a
previous calculation of its outlines and general charatteriftics muft not only be made, but
in writing the piece itfelf, unremitted attention muft be paid to render every particular
of the piece conformable tothe general idea of it. And this is what I call forming a Plan
of the piece ; and executing it accordingly.

II. Particulars in thefaid Plan for a Mufical Piece,

2. In regard to the nature of a mufical piece, there muft be confidered : what fort
of a piece it fhall be, whether an opera, a concerto, a fymphony, a fonata, or whatever
elfe it may be ; and in regard to its quality : whether it fhall be long and grand, or fhort

d fimple ; for an orcheftra Of the former, or the different forts of pieces I fhall

fpeak in all the fucceeding Chapters of this work. I therefore proceed here immediately
to their qualities as follows :

A. LENGTH AND DISPOSITION OF A PIECE.

§3 Though fome chara&eriflic dance tunes muft be compofed according
prefcribed length, yet in general a compofer is at liberty to make his pieces as long as he

B thinks
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thinks proper the latter cafe it mull be previoufly confidered, firft how long

the piece to be compofed may be in the whole, and fecondly what proportional length may
be introduced in its component parts.

In the whole, a piece may be either of a common length, i. e. as long as fimilar pieces

generally are; or longer, or fhorter, than ufual.

And in- its component parts a piece may confift of one or more movements ; and every

movement of one or more fections.

§ 4. -According to the faid length of a piece, its difpofition muft be made, and it mull

be previoufly confidered and determined upon : firft, hozo long the piece fhall be in the

whole; fecondly, how many movements there will be proper in it, and what relation and

proportion one fhall bear to the other ; thirdly, how manyfetlions- there fhall be in every

movement, and what connection there fhall be between them ; fourthly, what fubjetls,

periods, and pajfages, will be moll proper for the length and intended character of every

particular movement and fection.

More of the length of every particular fort of pieces, fee in their refpective Chapters.

B. MODULATION OF A PIECE.

§5 There are two particulars to be obferved in regard to the object in queftion

firft the modulation of every movement ; fecondly the relation of key and mode between

feveral movements in connection.

§6 Reflecting the firft of the faid particulars, every movement is confidered

piece by itfelf, and has three principal objects in its modulation firft thefetting

fecondly the elaboration ; thirdly the return of the modulation. Thefe I fhall endeavou

.plain in regard to the different lengths of pieces.

7. InJhort pieces, where there is no room for a particular elaboration, the faid three

objects are not always diftinguifhed, becaufe the piece either remains entirely in one and

the fame key, or it confifts only of a.fetting out from the key to one of its related keys,

and a return from thence to the original key. This I will exemplify by referring to my
Op. V, entitled Thejirjl Beginning on the Piano Forte, &c. the pieces of which I fhall di-

vide into nine different claffes appears under the following number

1, In all the twelve Lejfons from page 15, to page 24 of the faid work, fee Preludes of

e fection, which begin, remain, and end, in the fame key ; and the fame in the Mode-

to of Leffon III.

2, Pieces of two fhort fections, which both begin and end in the principal key, fee in

1, 2, 4, 5, and 7 ; and two alternate pieces, each of two fections of the fame qua-Leflbn

lity, are frequently met with, as minuets or cotillions, but they ought to be fet wit!

judgment if they fhall not become tirefome in effect.

3, In the Allegretto page 37 and 38, fee the firft fection begin and end in the far key

as before ; the fecond fection alfo beg

the half cadence on the dominante, <

in the fame key, but the firft period ends with

which it afterwards dwells for another whole pe-

riod, and then makes a conclufion by repeating the firft fection key agai

4, In the Adagio, page 34, the firft fection is the fame as above ; but the fecond fectioi

begins with the leading chord, on which it dwells through four bars, sand then conclude

like the laft piece (page 38)
5, Pieces
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f

erids ^i'h the leading chord, and the fecond feaionbegins with the fame chord, but ends in the key again, fee in Lejfon 6, o i , and the

X

Ar-to page 32 The accidental fharps or naturals in the two lair l' make no dift^ence in this explanation. (See my EJay on Har. Chap. X, § 5 )
6, In the pieces page 27 , 30, 3 1 , 33, and 35 , fee the firft feaion end in the key ; and thefecond fe&on begin in the fame key, but make a digreffion to the fifth of the fcale andafterwards conclude in the key again.

7 A piece in which the firft feaion alfo ends in the key, but the fecond begins in the
fifth, and ends in the key, is the Moderate in Lefon 8.

8 Pieces in which the firft feaion ends with the leading chord, and the fecond beffinswith the fame chord as chord of a key note, but ends in the key, fee in the Menuetto page
22, and Allegretto page 24. F °

9, In the pieces page 28 and 29, fee the firft fedion end in the fifth of the fcale and the
fecond begin in the fame fubftituted key, but end as before.

'

N B. In all the above cafes the piece confifted of *fitting out from the key, and a re.turn to the key. In thofe at Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, ft and 7, where each fe^on ends in thekey, the fetting out is from the beginning to the middle of each fedion, and the returnfrom thence to the end of the feaion, which makes every feftion like a piece by kfelfBut in the Moderato, No. 5, thefitting out is from the beginning to the end of the firft
lection, and the return begins after a fhort elaboration at the middle of the fecond feftionThe fame as with thefe fhort pieces it is with thofe of any length. For ^ y ^lllin

'

nothing but the defcribed fetting out, elaboration, and return, and are only proWed mthe different manners I fhall fhew below. (See § 9, &fy.) Extraordinary cafes naturallymake an exception.
J ^

1

they confift of

§ 8. But though the piece (hall be Jhort, the fetting out need not always be to a nearly
related key as m all the examples of the laft § , it may be to a key that is more or lefe
foreign to the original one. This has a good effea in charaMeriJlic pieces ; or alfo in thofe,which are like afubjeS for more elaboration in pieces of fome length.

frftl,*I^^ °f thC f0r
?

e
,
r ^ ia my ab0Ve work °Pera V- PaSe 36, where the firftfethon begins in major and the fetting out ends the firft feaion with a conclufion in themm, lulpended by the minor fixth, which makes the minor of the principal kev to

ff
CXP

?>1
!

,T th£ fTnd feai°n beginS in the third of the P^cipal key, Lnor, and
after a little elaboration the regular return to the key is introduced and makes the conclu-

At that place I muft alfo take notice of the fhort Adagio which follows at page 97. This
is nothing but a tranfitory period, which confequently need not return to the key fromwhich it fet out. / '

B. The fame muft be underftood of other fliort movements in the courfe of lone
pieces, which do not fet out and end in the fame key and mode.

2 An example of the latter fort, or a piece calculated for more elaboration, fee at Plate I.

btj' ,v°' u /' Vh* lt Preft° °f
'
he *uiDtM * have ™" but not ye

rt?f Jrl
thefourthand fif* bar of thefirft, and the twelfth and thirteenth of

firft 1L\ ??r£ ; an
t " remarkable for the ftranSe but fine conclufion, both of the

ceedintSec aV Ti ^ the*Pieces are Awards varied, viz
: the firft with a fuc-ceeding piece alternately

; and the fecond by itfelf.

N

yet

§ 9-

>
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§9 When pieces fhall be longer than thofe of fhort feaions I have explained

above, they may be planned in two different manners, viz firft by making them of

than two Jhort fetlio and fecondly, by making them of more. Iono

feftions

N. I By Piece is here ftffl underftood, every movement, which begins and ends like

piece by itfelf.

10. Thofe of more than two JJiortfeaions, may be fet as folio of three fhort

feclions : firft, fo that all three fet out and end the principal key ; fecondly, fo that

the firft and fecond fedions both end the fifth of the fcale, and the third feaion

the key, the fecond in its fifth, and
he kev • thirdly, fo that the firft feaion ends in the key, the iecona in ns nun, <u- -.

SiZ ;^;lin. Alfo in more varieties of modulation which follow from what has

third in the key

been faid above

OfJoJZn feaions, p.eces may alfo be fet fo, that every fe&on begin and ends n

the Principal key, of which fort I know a beautiful minuet for dancing , but more gene-

1W the four fictions are divided into twice two, or two alternate p.eces of two fcft ons

n
7 ...T: . _L"l ^ fr;n. .minuet and trio ; or as the firft movement in Sonatina

each : fuch as a march and

i , 2, 4, and 5, of my above-mentioned Opera V Thefe may ftand, either in the fame

related key and mode, as will appear from thofe works of good compofers where

thefe the

in the

they have been introduced.
. , „ ,

the firft ; the fourth feaion begins and ends another related key ; and the fifth

petition of the firft ag of this fort which confift but of the three firft fee

fart ot Pubjed7*L* need not always be of one feaion only-, it may alfo be of two

feaions, lite the laft prefto in my Symphony, Operam Of tht fort fee a Rondo

ViraAatf's two fonatas for two performers Opera XXXII, the toll piece
,
wmen «™

fubjea of two feaions '^^^ t£
tlon to each of them,%^^^^ folloJed by two feaions in the fourth

(makes 5 ;) fecondly, the fubjea, and three feaions

thirdly, the fubjea, and three feaions in the

manner firft the

of the fcale, and a tranfitory

the pri key minore, (make

fifth of the fcale, (make 5 ; ) fourthly, the fubjea, and three feaions in the fixth of

fcale (makes 20 o'laftly the fubjea two feaions, (makes 22.) The feft

S^ra^ tou^h on their neareft related keys, in fuch a manner, that the

whole is a beautiful feries of natural modulations, and far from becoming tedious by its

nt^~nt of feven felons, ^*-d in one «* the fame key and

mode, I mention the firft part of my Shipwreck, Opera VI

derato of one long feaion hich has been reduced

Rondo, but

fmaller ones, by the interfp

fion of two other fhort pieces, of feaions each. How fhort pieces of

feaions may be prolonged by variation, I have fufficiently fhewn in my Effay Har

Chap. XVI

11
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11. Pieces or movements of one or two longfedtions, require a fetting out and a re-

turn, like thofe of the preceding defcription, and are only different from them in the ela-

boration. This I will endeavour to fhew, by going over the whole plan of modulation in

an elaborate movement.

l, In its outlines, a long movement is generally divided into two feclions. The firfl,

when the piece is in major, ends in the fifth of the fcale, and the fecond, in the key ; but

when the piece is in minor, the firfl feftion generally ends in the third of the fcale, and

the fecond in the key. (See my Effay on Har. Chap. X, § 9.) Thefe two feclions are

either feparated by a double bar or repeat, or not diflinguifhed by any particular mark ;

commonly is the thofe pieces which would become too

long by a repetition. But though pieces are not calculated for a repetition, the above

diflin&ion of two fe&ions is required in them, if they fhall pe6lation at the

beginning, and give a fatisfa£tion at the end ; without which they cannot be truly enter-

taining. (Of thofe that are divided into more elaborate fe&ions, fee § 12.)

2, In regard to other particulars, the faid two fe&ions admit, befides a regular fetting

out, and a return, three forts of elaboration, all of which may be diflributed in the fol-

lowing

1

Each feclion, may be divided into two fubfedlions ; which in the whole makesfour fub-

feftions.

The firj? fubfection muft contain the fetting out from the key towards its fifth in major,

or third in minor ; and it may end with the chord of the key note or its fifth, but the lat-

ter is better. Thefecond fubfeclion comprehends a firfl fort of elaboration, confifling of

a more natural modulation than that of the third fubfe6lion ; it may be confined to the

fifth or third of the key only, or alfo touch on fome related, or even non-related keys

if only no formal digreflion is made to any key but the faid fifth in major, or third in

minor. The third fubfettion or beginning of the fecond feclion, comprehends a fecond

fort of elaboration, confifling of digreffions to all thofe keys and modes which fhall be
ntroduced befides that of the fifth (or third;) and being the place for thofe abrupt mo-
dulations, or enharmonic changes, which the piece admits or requires. Thefourth fubfec-

tion contains the return to the key, with a third fort of elaboration, fimilar to that of the

firfl fubfe£tion.

All the above I will endeavour to demonflrate, according to the firfl Allegro of my Ana-
lyzed Symphony Op. VII, viz :

Firfl fubfedlion : The piece begins with two fubje&s in the key, which make a period of
eight bars. The fubje&s are repeated, the fecond one with an extenfion, and end with
the chord of the Dominante; from bar 9 to 24. Second fubfe&ion : the faid firfl fort of
Elaboration, which there begins, remains, and ends, in the fifth of the key; from bar 25
to 80. Third fubfeclion : the faid fecond fort of Elaboration, containing three digreffions

pointed out in the analyfis of the piece itfelf ; from bar 1, after the Repeat, to
bar 56. Fourth fubfefl ey, with a fhort previous digreffi

fourth, by the third fort of Elaboration mentioned above; from bar kj to 128
The above is the plan of modulation, which will be found attended to in mofl fonatas,

fymphonies, and concertos, as well as elaborate airs and choruffes, of all great Compo-
fers, becaufe it is the mofl reafonable one, and the mofl adapted to the nature of our at-

tention, and our feeling, hitherto knowm But it may be varied almofl to the infinite.

For, the different feclions and fubfeftions'of a piece may be of any reafonable variety of
length, and the faid forts of modulation and elaboration miy be diverfified without end,

i

c as
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as it alfo appears from the compofition of great Compofers, and will require no demonflra-
tion.

12. From the above plan of modulation are in fome meafure excepted ; firfl pieces
which contain three, four, or more long fedtions ; fecondly Rondos ; and thirdly Fugues.
Of the firji fort is the firfl movement in Haydn's third fonata Op. LXXV, which con-

fifts of five feclions. But upon examination it will be found, that it depends on the fame
plan, which I have mentioned § 10, refpe&ing pieces of more than two fhort fe&ions.

Thefecond fort, or Rondos, may be divided into proper and improper ones. The former
are thofe, in which the firfl feflion always returns in the principal key, either in its original

form, or varied like as in the example I give in Chap. II, § 9, under Back's Sonatas with
varied reprizes. (See Plate V;) and the latter, thofe in which the fubject or firfl fe&ion
alfo appears in keys to which a digreffion may be made. A beautiful example of this fort

fee at Plate I, No. 2. It is taken from Eman. Bach's firfl fet of three Sonatas with Accom-
paniments, Leipzig 1776; and I have added to it an explanation of the courfe of its modu-
lation. A lefs elaborate piece of the fame fort is a Tempo di Gavotta in my Sonata IV,

Op. II.

Of the modulation of Fugues, fee Chap. VI,

13. In regard to the fecond particular mentioned at § 5, I mufl now fhew the re-

quired relation of key and mode, between the feveral movements of a piece.

The greatefl relation of key and mode naturally is : when all the different movements
of a piece fland in one and the fame key and mode, like as in my Analyzed Symphony,

Op. VI. But in pieces of this fort, a good variety of theforms of the different movements is

required, as otherwife they become tedious, on account of the continual famenefs of key
and mode that is felt in them.

More ufeful therefore, than the faid relation, is that : where a good variety of key and

mode is united with a proper relation. This may be done as follows : in pieces of two

movements, the firfl may be in minor and the lafl in major, which produces a fpirited
•

i

finifh. The firfl movement in major, and the fecond in minor, produces in general a

melancholy effecl.

In pieces of three and more movements, the firfl and lafl fhould be fet in the fame key, to

preferve the impreffion of one and the fame piece, but they may be different in mode, the

fame as in thofe of tzco movements. And the one or ,more movements between the firfl

and lafl, may be fet in any variety of related keys and modes ; which a judicious fancy

can fuggeft. Fine examples of pieces ofcfour movements are mofl of Haydn's Symphonies.

And as one of more thanfour movements I mention my Shipwreck Op. VI, which confifls

of nine movements, related to each other in the following manner, viz : The firfl is in

D major ; the fecond, alfo in D major; the third, in A minor ; the fourth, in D minor ;

the fifth, in D major ; the fixth, in G minor ; the feventh, in G major ; the eighth, in

D major ; and the ninth, likewife in D major.

C. CHARACTER OF A PIECE.

14. A piece may be compofed, either in a certain prefcribed character, or its charac*

may be optional. But in both cafes it ought to have fome general character, which

lhades and lights from particular characlerift

Of
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Of the former fort, or ofa prefcribed characie

7

George Benda's Ariadne of Naxos
Eman. Bach's fonata which reprefents a converfation between a Melancholicus and a San'
gumicus; Haydn's {even words of Chrift ; dementi's La ChafTe ; and, if I may be permitted
to add it, my Shipwreck, mentioned § 13

pieces, in which the mufic properly exprefTes the words

Alfo chara&eriftic Overtures : and thofe

nies,

Of the latter fort, or of an optional charter, are all well compofed fonatas, fymph

pointed
thofe pieces of any other defcription over which chara6ier

wans, by which prefcribed as well as oLher charaaeriflics may be broueb
piece, are

:
Time, Rhythm, Subjeds, Modulation, Imitation, Variation

the nature and management of Voices or Inflruments, and any thing elfe which can dduce ufeful varieties. Fnr <*»rh r>f fl^r~ <.:„„i__ • • r
&

_
CtU1 P

mufical

each of thefe parti

produce ftrong charaaeriflics of various forts, by itfelf ; and

fome meafure

their combinat
ted to

par

1,
•

°r
^iT f

f
t0
f

UfiCf thCy may bc rcnde^ expremve, not only of any
that is conceivable by Sound or Motion, but even of many paflions of the foulwhat manner the faid means muft be ufed for producing characterise expreffions theded- limits of this work will not permit me to venture upon But

may be found in my EfTay on Har. Chap. XII, (of Rhythm
) § 7 th the Exampl XXXVI. No hich. wi

But fome ufeful hii

d in Chap. XVI, (of \

of the works of great compofers, will fufficiently aflift an ingenious fludent
felt in molt cafes, by his ownconfideration.

an attentive dy
help him

ftrefs upon, if he
can

But I muft endeavour to fliew, what characterises, of thofe that might be exprefTedproper or improper-to be brought into a mufical piece, viz : Proper \o be exprefTedonly be fuch charaaeriflics, which a Poet might fet a
"

P^nea

poem on the thought or fentiment to be exprefTed ir

therefore not to be exprefTed

mufic
write

nd improper: all thofe

poem mere by-thoughts, or trifling circumftances
leaft not fo much as the principal thoughts of a femim^Vnd tne worTtwouldbe, to exprefs mean or indelicate thing

How eafily a lively imagination may be led too far
compofit of Handel himfelf, particularly om

refpea, appears from fome
as in Ifrael in Egypt,chor

here he carefully exprefTes the fwarming of flies, and the crawlino- of othe
hich I mention merely caution

o

of it, had not other authors done it before me
young compofers, and fhould have taken

6 With particular resrard

fidered what degree of Gravenefs or Vivacity

the optional charaaeriflics of a piece muft be
what other general charaaerift

piece to be compofed ought properly to have; and the Movement and Meafure Subieas
Air, and Harmony of the piece-, muft be calculated accordingly, To that it may admit of

h

d other elaborations fuitable to the intended charaaer
piece confifts of two or moi

of the variety as well, as the
partly fhewn in § 1 q

;

of charaaer bet

previous calculation muft be made
thofe movements, as I have

fo that one general charaaer may be found in the whole and vetparticular charaaeriflics in every movement, to fet each other off by a judicious varietyAnd macollemon of fonatas^ pr other pieces of one fort, there ought likewife to be
pieces, that they are fomething fimilar in length,

fuch a relation bet different
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ftyle and form, but various in Charaaer and Elaboration ; and it is beft if they ftand in

fuch a relation of key and mode, that they may be played in the order they ftand, with-

out a tranfitory interlude, as fome players would neglect the faid interludes, and others

not be fuccefsful in the extempore invention of them.

All the above -will be found attended to in the works of good compofers, except the

laft, (the relation of key and mode between the different fonatas of one collection) which

fome neglect:.

D. THE INSTRUMENTS OR VOICES FOR WHICH A PIECE IS TO- BE COMPOSED.

17. The two particulars which muft be attended to in planning a piece, refpeding

the one or more inftruments or voices for which it is to be fet, are :
firft, that it may be

praBicable in its principal as well as other parts; fecondly, that its refpective inftruments

or voices.may be ufed to advantage.

This requires a proper knowledge of their nature, and treatment, according to which

not only the fubjeBs of the piece, but in many cafes alfo its key muft be judicioufly cho-

fen. Refpetfing Subjects fee Chap. Ill, § 12 ; and that the key muft alfo be confidered,

both on account of the nature of certain inftruments, and of their temperament, needs no

demonftration.

More belonging to the object in queftion follows from Chap. II, III, and XI.

E. THE NUMBER OF PARTS, PARTICULAR PERFORMERS, ScC.

18. As fome paflages are calculated more for a folo, others for a duo, trio, &c. it is

eceffary to have the number of parts in view, for which a piece lhall be compofed, and

make the previous difpolition accordingly ; which will require no further demonftra-

tion.

ft

[9. If a piece fhall be compofed for a certain particular performer or fort of perform-

ers, attention muft be paid to their ability or their capacity. For, fome fingers have a

greater or leffer compafs or ftrength of voice than others of the fame clafs, or a greater or

lelfer perfe&ion in certain paflages: this muft be attended to if a piece is exprefsly com-

pofed for them. In the fame manner, pieces for keyed inftruments may be calculated for

one who can reach farther than players in general ; or for one who can not reach fo much

as an o&ave. Of the latter fort are my pieces for The firft Beginning, Opera V, in which

no more than a fixth is required to be reached throughout.

§ 20. The particular place, or occafion, for which a piece may be intended, is the laft

I fhall point out for the purpofe in queftion ; in regard to which there muft be confi-

dered- firft, or in general, whether it fhall be for the Church, the Chamber, the Theatre,

or an open Field, of which I fhall fpeak in Chap. XII ; fecondly, or in particular, whe-

ther it is to be for general ufe, or for fome extraordinary purpofe or occafion, and what

particular qualities or characteriftics are required in each of the faid cafes.

j2Ii That a proper attention to all the above particulars, is ufeful and neceflary in

making the plan for a piece to be compofed, if it fhall deferve to be called a piece of art,

and have an intended effect, will I hope be allowed ; I therefore only add, that making
fuch
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fuch a previous plan, cannot but facilitate the elaboration of the piece itfelf, and infure its

effect, which alfo will require no demon ftration.

4

i

CHAPTER II. OF SONATAS.

i. Sonatas, Symphonies, and Concertos, are in fo far one like the other, that they may
be fet of the fame length, and confift of the fame number of connected Movements, of

one, two, or more fections each ; and alfo that they rauft be compofed according to the

General Plan, and all the Particulars pointed out in Chapter I.

But they are different, in regard to their Nature, and to the Purpofes for which they are

ufed. This is mod diftinguifhable in their characteriftic form, and lefs fo, in thofe forms,

where the one becomes fimilar to the other.

The above I fhall endeavour to fhew and exemplify in the prefent, and the two follow-

ing Chapters.
i

I. Of Sonatas in General.

§ 2. A Sonata is : apiece, chiefly calculated for one performer to each part ; and may
be compared in Inftrumental Mufic, to what an Air is in Vocal Mufic.

Its characterises therefore are : a finer fort of Subjects, and a higher finifhed, or more

delicate, and embelliihed Elaboration, than what would be proper for Symphonies, or

Tuttis in Concertos. It ought to be melodious in every part, yet, as Emanuel Bach fays,

without confining its melodies to what the human voice can execute ; and richly harmo-

nious in the combination of its parts, without betraying an anxiety for ftrange, or learned

modulation.

§ 3. Sonatas may be fet of different lengths, and confift of one, two, three, or more

Movements ;—for one Solo inftrument only ;—for one or more Principal inftruments,

with Accompaniments ;—or for two, or more Concerting inftruments, without any ac-

companiment. And in all the faid forms they may be, either characleriftic, or free ; as I

fhall fhew in the courfe of this Chapter.

. § 4. In regard to the proper length of Sonatas, there can be given no other general

rule, than : that they may be fet as long, as they can be expected to engage and entertain

our attention ; or asjliort, as they can be made without becoming infignificant. For, one

fort of fubjects and elaborations will entertain a long while ; when by others, a great deal

of intereft may be brought into a narrow compafs of length. It is therefore beft for a

young compofer, to take the length of fome good Sonata for a pattern, till he is able to

make judicious difpofitions of his own.

§ 5. The Number of Movements proper for Sonatas, is alfo optional, and depends upon

the fancy and good judgment of the compofer. For, though in general moft fonatas are

found confifting of two, or three movements, yet they may alfo confift of four or more
movements, according to the plan fhewn in Chap. I, § 12 and 13.

D The
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The Number of Sections that may be contained in every Movement of a Sonata, follows

from what I have faid in Chap. I, § 9, &feq.

The proper Modulation of every movement, and the relation between the different

movements, follows from Chap. I, § 5, & feq. In regard to the latter, I muft mention

four cafes of abrupt changes of the key from one movement to another, which are found

in Haydn's Sonatas Op. 75. The firll is in Sonata I, where the firft movement is in C ma-

jor, and the fecond in A major. This change is allowable, according to the rules of

abrupt modulation by omiflion, in my Effay on Harmony, Chap. X,§ 13 ; for C is the key,

and the triad of A the leading chord to a related key; but A is retained, and made a

* fubftituted key. The fecond cafe is in the fame Sonata, where the fecond movement

ends in A major, and the third one begins in C major, which, as it is too great a fkip in

harmony, ought not to be imitated by young compofers. The third and fourth cafe is in

.Sonata III, where the firfl movement is in E flat major, the fecond in B (or C flat) ma-

jor, and the third in E flat major again. Both thefe changes of the key are very good,

according to the rules mentioned juft now.

4*

II. Of the different Sorts of Sonatas in particular.

A. OF SONATAS FOR ONE SOLO INSTRUMENT ONLY.

§6. In § 3, I have mentioned three clafles of fonatas, of which that in queition is the

firft.

§ 7. Afonata for one folo inflrument only, is a Solo in the ftricleft fenfe. It may be

written either for keyed, or other inftruments.

The particular rules for this fort of fonatas are : firft, they muft contain fo complete a

harmony', that neither the want of an additional part is felt, nor that it can be eafy to add

to it any interefting accompaniment, without fpoiling the effect of the original part ; fe-

condly, they ought to be more particularly calculatedfor the nature of their refpective in-

strument, than what can be expected in pieces for more than one inftrument.

§ 8. Of the Solos for Keyed Inftruments, thofe for the Organ deferve the firft rank

They may be calculated for one fet of keys only ; or for two or three fets of keys with

out Pedals; or for Manuals and Pedals. As I fhall fpeak of Organ Pieces in Chap. XI

12, Bfeq. I muft refer the Reader to that place.

§ g. Next in rank are Solos for fringed keyed Inftruments % of which the Piano Forte,

the Harpfichord, and the Clavichord make the three principal claffes. The two former

ones are fufficiently known in this country ; but of the laft, which is ftill much efleemed

in Germany, I muft give the following fhort defcription ; viz : The Clavichord refembles

in fhape the common oblong Piano Forte, but is more fimple, becaufe it is made to found

not with hammers or quilled jacks, but with a thin piece of brafs, upon which the ftring

comes to reft like as upon a fmall bridge. Its found is not nearly fo ftrong as that of a

Piano Forte, but very good ; and it has fome good qualities which are not found in the

Piano Forte.

The Solos which may be written for the inftruments in queftion, are called either Solos,

ording to their nature : Sonatas, Suites, Leflbns, Divertiments, Cap
Inventions,
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Inventions, Rondos, &c. To write them according to the rules given in § n, requires

^LTn^f'T'
6 ^TmanCe With a11 the rules °f Harmony, and with the nature andtreatment of Keyed Inftruments m general, as well as the particular nature of that KeyedInftrument for which they are calculated to be.

}

If they flail be eafy: care muftbe taken that they do not become infignificant , or onlyeafy m fome places and difficult in the others. And if they fhall be difficult : the difficultymuft not anfe from a mere awkwardnefs of their paflages, as is the cafe in many difficult
Sonatas, which mtght have been very eafy without loftng in effefcl, had their paflWes
been properly managed But it is bell if the compofer is at liberty to write without plr-fcular regard to difficulty or facility ; for in that cafe the piece wiU be more natural thanunder the above reftn6hons.

To give the Reader a more complete idea of what may be called good pieces for Keyed
Instruments, than what can be formed from a mere defcription of them, I will
a few capital works for his examination, viz :

point

1

known
Handel's Leflbns, or Suites pour la Clavecin. Part I, and II ; which are fufficiently

o S^*££» "»£ "J? "ft °n *e *<*?"of playingthe Clavichordtne ^avicnord Berlm i759 , fecond edition i 78o, which go progreffively through fimpland complicated, fingle and double palfages.
V rou°n limP'

3, The fame Author's Six Sonatas with varied RefHfes (mit veranderten Reprifen 1Berlin i 76o; whtch have been printed here entitled : Sei Senate- dal Si<more C P FBach. (Walffi.) They are remarkable for Ihewing the way to a particular fort of elaboration by varying the returns and imitations of the fubjeel, which Bach has done in a

rSv~; an lmitation of them
'
prefume to lay before the Reader my *™*

4, and 5, HaydnS three Sonatas Op. 58, and three ditto Op. 7S . Both thefe work,though they are fet with very interefling Accompaniments, coma" the fineft Solo 5fages, and deferve to be ftudied. P"~

6 KozelucK, three grand Sonatas, called Op. H, or , 7 s which are remarkable for fome

founcUntZ Pa^'SeS
'

PeCUliar '° tHat AUth°r
'
aS Wdl

'
aS f°r the °ther re °' «*

7, Clementts Mufical Charaaeri ftics, Op. ,9. A work, which confifts of Preludes andCadences, tn the ftyle of Haydn, Mozard, Kozeluch, Sterkel, Vanhall, and Clement i„wh,ch .t g.ves the choiceft fpecimens, not only of the manner of the faid Authors bu dfoof proper and brilliant paffages for the Piano Forte.
^tnors, but alio

8, The fame Author's three Sonatas Op. 2y ; which though they are fet with an Accom-pamment may be ufed as Solos, and are remarkable for thofe paflages, in which longer

the fl°e "me
miCal^^ "*" "*"^ ** "^ f° a

*
"0t to beSin"W

f„lt
DU{Ck

A
th

,

eC
i°

na£aS dedicated t0 «"«*
; ^ which grandeur and fullnefs are M-fully united with tafte and delicate expreffion.

if^!^^ ^ works are Efficient to exemplify what may be called good mufic forKeyed Inftruments, I forbear mentioning more, for fear of appearing prejudiced aLnft

I"
*UthT °f f° ™"y °tber Valuable works which J« afterIIi£toWunnoticed

Jth?L***f *?
K^d Inftruments

>
the HarP> «d particularly the Pedal Hart] is or

for tt 1°:^^-^ f~* «* -ne in fome meafure confpenfa*for its being of a more limited ufe than the former That
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That Solos of the defcription in queftion may be fet*"^*£«J"£
Droved bv two of Sehafiian Bach's works, the one being Solos for a Violin and the

fo^he& ; both without any accompaniment, and both fuch mafterly compofi

^^Z^^l^ZZt^ f. will follow from what I have faid

former

B. SONATAS FOR ONE OR MORE PRINCIPAL INSTRUMENTS, WITH SOME OTHERS AS

ACCOMPANIMENTS.

s , , There is a great difference between the principal part or parts of a p^ce, and

thofe calledTZLfLmoU ; and even the latter muft be divided into necejary apd

voluntary,, or obligato and ad libitum ones.

When a Sonata is compofed fo, that one or two, or more inftruments, are diltm-

with a Piano Forte accompa
accom

guifhed above the reft, it is for fo many principal inftruments
;
and the

^wTrdinsr to this definition Sonatas may be compofed for a Piano Forte, with Violin and

ViolonTd o'a companiments ; or for a Violin or Violoncello f* • «™^™"
Sent or for any one inftrument, with a fimilar one, or with different

Pa
ind"n the fame manner as for one, they may alfo be fet for two or more, fimilar o,

afferent principal inftruments, with others as accompaniment. .

TWS CtrtZ:Z^^ttn a^rTiLTofX, fort but«* or fim

orients.

pie Sonatas, with accompaniments.

« , , In regard to the«^«i- mentioned in § i . , 1 begin with the confidera-

til or thofe -Sied neceffary JoMgato ones. They are thofe which cannot be omitted

without rendering the.harmony o,M£^V^IiWerent manners, viz : firft,.SB;lr^dle^Xnt
PX the chief melody h turns, ^ form

J2J22, fecondly, fo that the accompaniment ferves only as a bafs or other

J«l SonaT Op S. and of the latter are the thorough bafs accompaniments to Covers

v£finST Accompaniments called voluntary , or «i JBta. ones are thofe, which

make an a^eable addition to the piece, but do not render it unperfea when omitted.

*TS£^'Z?££^^'o&»* exprefi-ed in the titfe of the

wo^irerly are obhgajor^^^£*«JShT^et
advertifed or in a catalogue, may be able to form an^idea ot it.

been very little attended to ,
and'^^^*£^££££ Piano

Forte, with an accompaniment for a Violin, but tne vionn pegun. w

Forte only has an accompaniment paflage to it.

C. SONATAS
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C. SONATAS FOR TWO OR MORE PRINCIPAL INSTRUMENTS, WITHOUT
ACCOMPANIMENTS.

14. Under this denomination come regular or proper Duos, Trios, Quatuors, Quin-
tette, &c.

5. A Duo or Duett of this defcriprion, is a piece fo rting inftruments

o

without accompaniment. It muft not only contain as complete an harmony throughout,
as has been required for Solos without accompaniments, (§ 7 ;) but the two parts ftiould

alfo be conftantly imitating each other, or at lead the one have as good a fhare in the har-
mony and the paffages as the other.

It may be fet, either for two performers on one Keyed Inftrument, fuch as the Organ or
the Piano Forte ; or for two fvmilcir inftruments, fuch as two Violins or two Violoncellos ;

or for two inftruments of a different nature, fuch as a Violin and Hautboy ; or a Violin
and Violoncello. And in all three cafes it may confift either of two regular parts or melo-
dies only ; or of pafTages which contain a harmony of three and four parts. See my Eflay
on Harmony, Chap. XIII, § 14, 15. I {hall endeavour to fpeak of the pieces in queftion
in the following order

:

1, Duetts for two Performers on one Keyed Inftrument may be fet for three or four
hands. Of the former fort is Haefsler's grand Sonata for three hands, publifhed by
Wornum ;

and my Fugue at Plate XVIII, which alfo may be confidered as a trio on
one inftrument

;
and of the latter fort Buffers grand overture for two performers

; and
fimilar fine works by Kozeluck, Clementi, and other compofers. Thefe duetts for' four
hands may alfo be fet as Quatuors on one inftrument. when each hand has an obli
part different from the others

;
of which fort, I have not yet feen a good example. The

particular rule for pieces of all thefe defcriptions is, that the parts muft be diftributed ac-
cording to what I have faid in my Eflay on Harmony, Chap. Ill, § 2 ; and fo, that neither
the bafs be too noify for the upper parts, nor the parts of the firft and fecond performer
be in each other's way.

2, Duetts for two keyed injlruments are the moft refpeftable fort of the fecond clafs

;

or of thofe for fimilar inftruments : but as it is feldom that two fuch inftruments can be
found in the fame room, as well as the fame pitch of tune, there have been but few at-
tempts made to write them. But two excellent Fugues of this defcription are in Seb.
Bach's Art ofthe Fugue, which might be played on thetwofets ofkeys ofone Organ. This
great Author has alfo written Concertos for two, three, and even four Keyed Inftruments.
Duetts for two Violins or two Flutes, or two Hautboys, &c. are more frequent. But in re-
gard to thefe Duetts, I muft mention a fault which is very ' frequently committed, viz:
that of repeating a paflage with the mere change of primo for fecondo, or vice verfa. This
change in fimilar inftruments fuch as the above-mentioned, has no other effect, than a mere
repetition without a change of the parts ; and confequently is no proper variety for the
duetts in queftion. But for thofe of the following clafs it produces a variety in the effe<5t.

The third clafs of Duetts are thofe, for two different inftruments. In regard to thefe, one
of the principal confiderations is : to choofe fuch inftruments as may have a good effect
together.

Another confideration is : that if a Duett is fet for a Bafs and a Treble Inftrument, and
intended to be alfo executed by two Bafles or two Trebles, the harmony muft be calcu-
lated accordingly. If therefore a Duett for a Violin and Violoncello fhall be alfo calcu-

£ lated
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lated for two Violins or two Violoncellos, care mufl be taken, that it produces no irre-

gular intermixture, or no difallowed inverfwn of the parts when contracted on two limilar

inftruments.

16. TVww of-the defcription in queflion, are: pieces for Preconcerting Inftruments,

without accompaniment.

They may be written either for one performer on an Organ with two fets of Manual and
one fet of Pedal Keys ; or for two performers on one or two fets of Keys of an Organ ; as

•I fhall fhew in Chap. XI, § 18; alfo for three performers on three Similar or different in-

ftruments.

N. B. When I have mentioned a trio on one Keyed Inftrument, it will be naturally

underftood, that the parts mult be fet fo clearly diftin6l, that they may have an effect, as

if they were played on three different Inftruments. See my Fugue at Plate XVIII.

How trios may be written fo, that they confift but of three regular Parts or Melodies,

or of paffages which contain four, five, or more parts of a harmony, I have fhewn in my
Effay on Harmony, Chap. XIII, § 14, 15.

According to the latter explanations pieces may be called trios, that confift of a Piano

Forte part, and a concerting Violin and Violoncello part. Some of the beft of this fort

are by Mozard, Haydn, and Pleyel;.and inftead of the Violin, a Clarinet or Flute has

alfo been ufed.

When the fecond of the two alternate pieces is called a Trio, fuch as a Minuet and
Trio, a March and Trio, &c. the denomination relates to thofe pieces in antient. Compofi-
tions, where the trio has been fet in three parts to diftinguifh it from the firft piece; but

in modern compofition that diftinclion is generally not attended to, and the name trio

only remains to the fecond of the faid fort of pieces.

17. Quatuors or Quartetts of the defcription in queflion are : pieces {oxfour concert-

ing Inftruments, without accompaniment.

They may be fet for four limilar or different Inftruments ; and confift either of four

regular parts or melodies only, or of paffages which include a harmony of five and more
parts ; and in all the varieties which follow from what I have faid in § 15, and 16.

Some of the beft Examples are Mozard's Quartetts for a Piano Forte, a Violin, a Viola,

and a Violoncello ; Haydn's feveral fets for divers Inftruments, particularly his one fet,

which contains the fineft fimple and double Fugues ; alfo Pleyel's feveral fets.

18. Quintetts of the defcription in queflion, are pieces forJive concerting Inftruments,

without accompaniment.

All that need be obferved refpe&ing them, follows from what I have faid in § 17.

19. In regard to Sextetts, Sefttetts, and OSietts, I alfo need add no more than that

the firft are for Jix, the fecond fox/even, and the third for eight concerting Inftruments.

III. Of Sonatinas.

20. The word Sonatina is a diminutive of Sonata, and denotes fmaller pieces than

what generally are called Sonatas.

They may confift of one or two Movements ; but not well of more, as that would
render them longer than Sonatinas are commonly found. Of the former fort George

Benda
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Benda has given fome good fpecimens in his Mifcellaneous pieces. A principal rule for*- - that they mu t not found like pieces taken out of their connexion with otheVsbut have -a perfectly fatisfaaory beginning and conclufion. Several Minuets, or m-
for" he vllfv"Z

n S SymPh°nieS ^
™ke very good Sonatinas of this fort, when adapted

An-

for the

Of the latter fort, or of two Movements, are my Six Sonatinas, Op. IV, and the famenumber in my Op. V In regard to both thefe fets of Sonatinas bfg leave toobW
tent25 ^ *, £ "%***" "* "^ °f imitation aS WeU as the treatment difl

£ ChaSt 8 No I

m OPCra V
'

C°nfl{iS
°f thre£ MOVC~ °f Which I h- *«*«

SoLtmas^it the o^S^ 7ft***T* "^^ * ""^^ °f

cannot P-perlycontainUt^^^^ **

CHAPTER III. OF SYMPHONIES.

e!rh £%**?* ^ V
3 PieC£ calcu,ated to ^ performed by more than one Performereach part

,
and may be compared in Inftmmental Mafic, to what * rJ^. t'dTl

Mufic what a Chorus is in Vocal

ietZ*
US l° tHiS de

f
CriPtion th

,

e nature °f Symphonies requires
: a Ampler fort of Sub.

fo« of Son

a

are graDd aDd maDly Elab0rati"n
> *- What WOuld be P-Per for theW

I. Of Symphonies in General.

» 2. From what I have faid above, it follows : that Symphonies in general reauire tobe fet for, and performed by an Orchelira. But as thofe written for1 nT» q
I

arranged for fewer Infouments, or even for one KevTo Infoumenc omv?7t^""^
they may be alfo originally compofed in the latter forms, „

?
on^™r^ actionT^ijTotheir general charaaer as defcribed in § i.

' r F attention is paid to

regard to their particular charaaer, Symphonies may be either charaaeriftic or
In

free

A. Or CHARACTERISTIC SYMPHONIES.

Jj'* f7^ha™aeriftic Symphonies I mean thofe, which are to exprefs a certainpreferred charaaer
; and the faid charader may be exprefled either in Jeneral onlv orboth In general and with regard to particular charaaeriLs, as!U^S^Z

4
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On* of the mofl char^aenftic pieces I know, is George Benda's Ariadne of Naxos,

T & ,
, • hem? a Duodrama of one Act, written and compofed io,

mentioned at Chap
Mufi

that the two acting perVons fpeak, (not fmg) their parts as ufual, and that the

SfaL the intervals of even- period, and fortunes at ihorter flops the clwacter oi

the fenument. It is one of the mofl expreiTive pieces of compofition, and univerfallv ad

wTm Ge^manv, fo that it has been arranged for a Keyed Iniiruincmt :
and wifh that

ht at le,a in this latter form be publiihed in this county. The general character

s the ferious or rather tragic hiftory, of Thefeus's leaving Ariadne on the Tile oiit

of

Caxos; and every particular characterise, by which it is pocti is ex-

nreiTed in the Mufic. ,
1

After the above 1 beg leave to mention again my Shipwreck, Op. VI, as a Svmpnony cal-

culated to exprefs throughout a pirfcribcd general chancer, with n> partu-u,ar cnaracte-

ri ftics.

& r \ feeond clafs is foimed bv thofe Symphonies, which are calculated to exprefs a

preje^cd general character, but without pointing out its particular characterises, or the

places where they arc to appear.

Beautiful examples of this foi

lifhed in feven Movements, of

ds of Chriil on the Crofs, as pub

lafl, the Earthquake, is pai

6 The lad clafs of characterise Symphonies comprehends thofe, calculated

prefs a prefcribed without pointing it out in their title, or without re-

card to prefenbed p^uu.ar character, inc. iuu of this fort are all proper Overture

°
\n Overture is a piece calculated to open or precede a muueal or other Action or So-

lemnirv If it fttall precede an Opera, Oratorio, or another theatrical Piece it ought not

fo Ion? as to keep the audience in a long fufpenfe this Ihould

quired • but the more it contains ot tne gene™ character of its refpective piece, and the

more it ferves to prepare the hearer for the fame, the better it is.

Overtures are found confiftmg of two Movements, viz : the firft a Grave
Mofl modern

w fomethmg folemn ; and the feeond a Fugue in the character of the piece

Compofers feldom bind themfclvcs to that form ; and the Fugues in particular are quite

^^eTfome of Haydn's or other Authors' Grand Symphonies are called Overtures^ n k,

becaufe thev are calculated to open a grand as they allude to no particular

HiftoA' ot Adion7 there can be no other characterise ex-petted in them, than that of a

Solemnitv of Movement and Modulation, and a variety of predominating paffages on the

princTal'lnftruments contained in the Orcheftra, for which purpofe thev are excellent.

B. OF FRIE SYMPHONIES.

* 7- Under this denomination I comprehend all thofe Symphonies which have no prt

Jcribed Chapter ; though I have faid before that eveiy Muueal Piece ought to have/™

general character. (Chap. I, § 14.)
. ,_. ... -. _ „

Thev mav be ufed either to precede a Concert or Theatrical Piece like an Overture, c

fill up feme intervals between the faid pieces ; or alfo on any other ocean

§ 8 Thev may be written of any rcafonable Length, like Sonatas, (fee Chap. II,

W ) and confiil of the fame Number and Variety of Movements as Sonatas, from which
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they differ chiefly in the particulars mentioned at § i and 2. But Haydn's Symphonies <

nerally confift offour Movements, viz: an Allegro: an Adagio ; a Menuctto • and a
Prefto ;

or fome other Movement fimilar to thefe. In mod of his latter Svmphonies that
Author alfo begins with a fhort Adagio before the firft Allegro, which ferves to prenare
the hearers for the piece to which it is an introduction, and heightens the effect of its be-
ginning

;
and in one, (No. XII,J he introduces an Allegretto inftead of the Adagio.

N. B. Here, and in fome other parts of this Chapter, I refer to Haydiis twelve Sym-
phonies lately publifhed by Mr. Salomon.

That any other Number as well as judicious Variety of Movements, than thofe men-
tioned above, may be introduced in a Symphony, follows from what I have faid in Chap. I,

refpe&ing the Plan of a Piece, in general as well, as in ail its particulars.

§ o. The Harmony and the Pa/fages of the Symphonies in queflion, mufl, according
to§ 1, be more grand and bold, than fublime or embdJifhed with graces. And though
predominant melodious paffages mav be given to the different Inflruments. or P^n V,™
tions be introduced in the flow Movement: yet they fhould always be fo fimple, that more
than one performer of moderate capacity, can properly execute them at once, and never
referable a Solo in a Concerto.

10. In regard to Modulation, the Symphonies in queflion mufl be conformable to
the Plan pointed out in Chap. I, § 5—13 ; and to § 1 of the prefent Chapter.

II. Of Symphonies for an Orchefra.

W When a^ Symphony is to be written for an Orcheftra, there ought to be confider-

,
fecondly, the diRnbution of its Harmony between

-ed: firft, the conflruction of its Subjects

•the different Inflruments

12. If a Symphony for an Orcheftra fhall not be imperfect, its principal Subjecb
ought to be of fuch a nature, that all Inflruments can execute them, or at \eaStjoin in them
in the principal Key. If this rule is not attended to, a Symphonv cannot anfwer the pur-
pofe of employing the whole Orcheftra to advantage ; and Haydn will be found very par-
ticular in attending^ to this rule, for the fubjects of mofl of his befl Symph not

calculated for the Horn and Trumpet, but even for the Ketde Drums, of which the
beginning of No. I, of the twelve mentioned at § 8, may ferve for an Exampl

this particular the firft Allegro of my Analyzed Symphony, Op. VH, is deficient, for
firft Subject can neither be executed entirely, nor be well accompanied by eafv and

Tmmpet and Hotq _ ^^ fa
.

d ^.^ ^ therefore better emulated for
founds of th

the form in which I have publifhed it, than for the ufe of a CTand Orcheftra

13. The diflribution of the Harmony between the different Inftruments employed in aSymphony, is alfo an object of importance in compofmg it, for the leafl inattention or unfkil-
iulnefsm that refpecl may fpoil the befl harmony. It is therefore neceffary to obferve that
the harmony of a Symphony mufl confift throughout of at leaftjW regular parts except
in extraordinary cafes, where any of the parts mav reft a fhort time : and that' in Ge-
neral, the iaid four parts mufl be given to the four hrmcibal Inflruments, the

'

&
firft \

r
the
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V,

the fecond Violin, the Viola or Tenor, and the Violoncello or Bafs. For the faid Inftru-

ments the four parts of the harmony muft confequently be calculated in fo far, that they

lie within their compafs as well, as are practicable on them for players of a moderate

capacity. How exceptions may be made from this general diftribution of harmony will

appear at the end of this §, and in § 14.

The other Inflruments of the Orcheftra may be brought in as follows :

1, In Unifons, or paffages where all inflruments play the fame melody, though in dif-

ferent O&aves. Here the firft and fecond Flute, Hautboy, or Clarinet, may go in the Uni-

fon or in the higher or lower Oftave, with the firft and fecond Violin ; the firft Baifoon

with the Tenor, and the fecond Baflbon with the Bafs ; and if the palfage is calculated for

Horns and Trumpets they may be introduced in that O&ave where they can ferve beft, or

elfe they muft have refts.

2, In Tuttis, or paffages where all inflruments come in, but not with the fame melodies

as above, the diftribution may be made in two different ways, viz : firft like as in Unifon

Paffages, which I have fhewn juft now ; fecondly, fo, that fome or all Wind Inflruments,

take the harmony like as in Chords of Thorough Bafs, confequently without playing all the

Notes of the principal parts ; in which cafe they may have either holding notes, or notes

interfperfed with re/Is.

3, In Solos, by which I underftand thofe paffages where one or a couple of inflruments

have a predominant melody, though not of fuch a nature as Solos in a Concerto, (fee § 9,)

the harmony may be diftributed in many different manners, of which I fhall fliew the

following ones, viz : firft, if the Solo is for one or two of the four principal Inft

(Violins, Tenor, and Bafs,) the other principal inflruments may accompany it

to overpower the Solo, and one or more wind inflruments may join in the accompani-

ment fo as to take the principal notes of the harmony, but Piano, that the Solo be not

obfcured. Secondly, if the Solo is for one or two treble Wind Injlrumcnts (Hautboys, Flutes,

Clarinets, or fometimes the Trumpet) the Violins may play the principal notes either

holding, or with intermixed refts, or pizzicato, and the Viola or Bafs join in

manner, or differently from the Violins ; the other Wind Inflruments may according to

circumftances either have refts or join in the accompaniment. Thirdly, if the Solo is for

one or two Bafs Wind Inflruments (Baffoons, Trombones, or in fome meafure Horns,) it

may be accompanied by the four principal inflruments, fo that the Bafs and Tenor do not

overpower the Solo parts ; and if required treble Wind Inflruments may join in the Ac-

companiment.

In all the above cafes one of the principal Inflruments may alfo have refts, and the har-

monv confift but of three regular parts, as will require no demonftration.

fo

fame

14. When I have faid at the beginning of § 13, that the harmony of a Symphony

fhould confift at leaft offour regular parts ; it is natural, that harmonies of five and more

real parts, fhould alfo be allowable in Symphonies as well as in Concertos or other Vocal

and Inftrumental Pieces. I fhall therefore now endeavour to make fome remarks on the

faid greater number of parts.

Infive real parts, the principal Inflruments may be : two Violins, two Tenors, and a

Bafs, which take the principal parts of the harmony in the fame manner as in four parts ;

and all the obfervations made in § 13, under Unifons, Tuttis, and Solos, are alfo applica-

ble to five parts, if two Tenors are taken inftead of one.

To fet more than Jive real parts throughout a Symphony, is uncommon, and may only

ferve for extraordinary purpofes, as five is plenty for our ear to attend to. But for

faid
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faid extraordinary purpofes, fix, feven, or eight real parts, may occasionally be introduced
in a Symphony of onlyfour parts.

9

5. As I have in this Chapter frequently mentioned real parts of a harmony I muft
here obferve that not all parts of a /core are real parts of a Harmony. For though a fcoremay confift of twelve or more parts, yet the faid parts may only contain a Harmony of
three, four, or five real parts, and all the others are but mere duplicate parts.
By real parts therefore I underftand thofe, which are eflential in the harmony of the

piece; and by duplicate ones, thofe, which are only drawn from the real parts, either bydoubling them m the Unifon or OcW, or by felecling from them the principal notes ofthe Harmony, in the different manners fhewn at § 13, No 2 and 3Refpeaing this diftindion between the parts of a harmony, 'Kirnberger mentions a

™ , r* I I a^ S °f mUeteen partS
'
and^ COntains but a harraony of three

parts. (See his Kunft des reinen Satzes, Part II, page sg.)

rJi Trl
lmi

*

S

°r
this

n
En7 T

fU n0t all°W me t0 ^ive Exa^Ples of all I have faid in the
prefent Chapter, I muft mftead of them refer the diligent reader to an attentive hearing ofthe Symphonies of good Compofers, particularly thofe of Haydn, and to the ftudy of their
Scores, if he can meet with any of them.

Score

3>

III. Of Symphonies for one, or only a jew Inftruments

6
« a f r

§
r A

VC faid
'
that aS S7mPhonies compofed for an Orcheftra, may be arran-ged for fewer Inftruments, or even for one Keyed Inftrument only, they may be alfo ori-ginally compofed in the latter form, if only proper attention is paid to their general cha-

rter as defcnbed in § ,. But it muft be obferved, that though in writing Symphoniesfor one or only a few Inftruments, a compofer is more at liberty in the choice and con-ftruaion of their Subjeds and has Ids to confider in regard to the diftribution of the Har-mony than in writing them for an Orcheftra
; yet he is deprived of the principal meansof rendering them grand and more like Symphonies than Sonatas, by not having to em-ploy in them the powerful and various effecls that can be produced by an Orcheftra. - Iftherefore the Symphonies in queftion mail not be too much like Sonatas, it is required togive them more plain, but alfo more grand and bold Harmonies and Paflages, than whatwould be proper for Sonatas according to Chap. II.

, I' r ? * ab°Ve hmitation Symphonies may be written in all the forms of So-natas defcnbed in the faid Chapter, viz : for one Solo Inftrument only ; for one or morePrincipal Inftruments, with Accompaniments; or for two or more Concerting Inftrument,
without Accompaniments. 5 nts

that Solos, Duos, Trios; Quartetts, Quintetts, &c. may be fet in the
this it follows

able and difpofed
ftyle or charafter of a Symphony as well as a Sonata, if
to d,ftinguifh the two Characters; but that if no particular attenlfonTsTald to the iru,
Charafteriftics of a Sonata or a Symphony, all the faid pieces for one or a few Inftrumentmay referable both. But in the latter cafe I would rather call them what thev

true

ard appearance mean
Some good Symphonies for a Keyed Inftrument only, have been written by EmanuelBach, George Benda, and Schobert; and the beft coition I know, as arranged for th~ged for the

Piano

V
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Piano Forte, a Violin, and a Violoncello, is that of Haydn's Twelve Symphonies, mentioned

in §8.

CHAPTER IV. OF CONCERTOS

i. A Concerto is a grand Inftrumental Piece, chiefly calculated to (hew the abilities

of a Player on a certain principal Inftrument. It confifts of Tuttis, in which it refembles

a Symphony, and of Solos that are like the principal pafTages of a grand Sonata; and con-

fequently may be confidered as a Compound of Symphony and Sonata.

I. Of. Concertos in General.

2 A Concerto may be written, for one, two, or more Principal Inftruments, with

the accompaniment of an Orcheflra ; or for the faid principal inftruments, with the accom-

paniment of a few inftruments only ; or for two or more Keyed Inftruments without any

accompaniment.

The particulars which mult be confidered in all the faid forms of a Concerto, are

:

its Length and Character; fecondly, the Number and Nature of its Movements; thirdly, the

Fancy Cadences which may be introduced in them.

firft

the German

A. LENGTH AND CHARACTER OF CONCERTOS.

^ 3 The proper Length of a Concerto depends upon the fame general rule I have given

refpecling the length of Sonatas, in Chap. II, § 4. For it may be fet as long as it can be

expefted to engage and entertain our attention ; or as Jhort as it can be made without

becoming infignificant. And though Quant* in his excellent Treatife on the art of playing

Flute, (Anweifung die Flote zu fpielen,) Artie. XVIII, thinks a Concerto

fhouM properly laft about a quarter of an hour, viz : the firft Movement about five
;
the

fecond, five or fix; and the third three or four Minutes ;
yet I have obferved m the quoted

K_, that much depends upon the nature of Subjefts, and the forts of Elaboration, and

that confequently no certain length can be fixed in general for Concertos as well as Sona-

tas and Symphonies.

The Character of a Concerto may, like that of a Sonata or Symphony, be either

prejcribed, or optional. For, though I do not recolka having heard of any charaaeriftic

Concertos, fimilar to charaaeriftic Sonatas or Symphonies ; yet what can prevent a great

Compofer to write the former as well as the latter if he choofes it ? For, would Emanuel

Bach not have been able to write a Concerto, to exprefs a Converfation between a Melan-

cholicus and a Sanguineus, as well as his celebrated sonata of that Character ? And might

not fuch charaaeriftic Concertos be expeaed to entertain more than thofe of the common

fort? But in general they are of an optional Charaaer, that is to fay, calculated to exprefs

nothing particular, but a grandeur of Harmony in their Tuttis, and brilliant pafTages in

their

4
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their Solos
;
and in that quality they can anfwer no other purpofes, but fliewing the hearer

how the Compofer could fet them, and the principal Performer execute them.°

B. NUMBER AND NATURE OP THE MOVEMENTS IN CONCERTOS.

§ 5. Though any judicious Number as well as Variety of Movements may be intro
duced in Concertos, as well as in Sonatas or Symphonies, and the Concertos of Handel
Corelli, Gemtuant, Dr. Arne, and Stanley, are found confining of various and different
Numbers and forts of Movements

; yet modern Concertos m general confift of three
Movements, viz

: a lively, a flow, and another lively one. And as a perfon who is able to
compofe a Concerto properly of three movements, will alfo be able to write one according
to any other judicious plan, I think it fufficient if I go through the particulars which muft
be confidered in the laid three movements.

§ 6. The firft movement is generally an Allegro. The two Seftions or four Subfeclions
of which it confitts, according to the general plan of a piece (hewn in Chap. I S„ arPmanaged as follows

:

'

>J
h
ltu

Su
¥f

ion
t

* Tutti
>
«kulated to exhibit the number and fort of inflruments

that mail be ufed in the Concerto
; and to imprefs on the ear of the hearer, the Key andMode the principal Subjefla. and the Charader of the Movement. It confequentlv

ftiou d be in the Key, with the fort of Modulation Ihewn in Chap. I, § * u And nothingmould be introduced m it, but Subjects or Palfages, which are to be elaborated in the
courfe of the movement. Some authors make this Tutti longer, and others fhorter • butcommonly its length is about one third, or fourth, of the whole firft Seel
either perfeel; cadence in the Key ; or better, with the half cadence

: ends

Domi-
nante, according to my Effay on Harmony, Chap. X, § 7
The fecond\SuhfeBion begins with, and chiefly confifts of, a Solo, calculated to mew

the powers of the principal inftrument, and the abilities of the principal performer The
faid beginning may be with the Subjea or Subjeas, without any variation ; or with a ju-
dicious variation or imitation of the fame. This Solo is occafionally relieved bv fhort
Tuttis, to keep up the grandeur of the piece; and when it has got its proper length' which
i5 about twice or three times that of the firft Tutti, a conclufion is made, commonly with
a Tutti, in the Fifth, or (in minor,) in the Third of the Key, by which the firft Sekon is
completed. The proper Modulation for this part of the movement, fee alfo at Chap I
* 11. l ' '

The third Subfetiion is fimilar to the fecond, in confiding of a Solo relieved by fhort
Tuttis

; but it is different from it in the fort of Modulation and Elaboration it admi
requires. See alfo Chap. I, § 1 1. It may be a little fhorter than the fecond Subfec-

uon, and mult end with a half cadence on the Fifth of the principal Key.
The fourth SubfeElion again contains a Solo, which generally begins with the Subject in

the principal Key and continues with the fort of Modulation and Elaboration fhewn atChap. I, § r , tl 1 lt IS aoout fo long as the {hird SubMfon . when ft eds tQ
Cadence on the Key note, of which I (hall fpeak in § ,0 B and after this cadence a fhort
lutti is added as a Coda, to make a complete and formal conclufion of the firft Movement*

§
c
?
a V1C f7nd ^°vement is S^erally an Adagio, or oAer flow movement. It

infill: of two long Scibons, planned fimilar to thofe of the firft movement • or of

may

G
Jh
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fhort Sedions, with variations ; or be fet in the form of a proper or improper Rondo,

without, or with variations of the Subjefts ; or in any other well calculated form. In

all the faid forms it may alfo contain, a fancy cadence, like the firft movement ;
or, m the

laft cafe, tranfitory fancy paflages, to lead in the returning fubjea ;
and Solos and Tufas

may be judicioufly intermixed in it, like as in the firft Movement.

§ 8. The third Movement ufes to be of the quicker, or quickefi fort again.
^

It may

be fet ill any of the different forms mentioned in § 7 ; if only proper attention is paid to

all the particulars, pointed out in § 2, and through the whole of Chap. I.

§ q In all three or more movements, the Solos may be accompanied with any one,

two or more fuitable inftruments, and with more inftruments in one, or fewer in another

place • according to the nature of the paffages, and the purpofes of the compofer.

thoueh the Solos of one and the fame Movement muft bear a good proportion to each

their Length and Difpolition mould alfo be calculated to produce a tancitul

And

other

ty which is one of the beft qualities of a good compofi

C. THE FANCY CADENCES.

The grand Cadence towards the end of the firft movement, which I have men-

tioned"in § 6, is commonly fet with a Paufe over the leading note, and it is ufual to intro-

duce a Fancy between the chord of the fixth and fourth, which fufpends the leading

chord on that note, and the leading chord itfelf. In regard to the faid fancy, I have given

three Rules in my Effay on Harmony, Chap. XVII, $ 13 ; the firft of which I will endea-

vour to exprefs here a little clearer, and the fecond and third I mall repeat for the conve-

nience of the reader.

Rule I (altered.) The whole can properly confift of no other harmony, than what may

be introduced as a continued cadence or an Organ Point, between the fufpending chord,

Tor chord of the fixth and fourth,) and the leading chord, on the leading note.

For the fufpending chord creates a defire to hear its refolution in the leading chord

This fufpenfion therefore may be continued, by letting the harmony go feveral unexpected

W regular ways, in the fame manner, as the refolution of the Effential Seventh may be

fufoended • (fee Effay on Harmony, Chap. VI, § 6 ;) but the whole muft remain one con.

tiled cadence, like an Organ Point, and no fatisfadory conclufion muft be made in it, be-

fore the fufpended final refolution.
-

Yet the following liberties are allowable in the cadence in queftion, viz : firft, the Bals

,ote need not be continued, as in a real Organ Point, if only the harmony is of fuch a

to admit the fame note, when fuppofed under it ; fecondly, the harmony may

Take even fuch turns, as to oblige the fuppofed holding note to quit

L this laft muft be done with great difcretion, and under the limitations of what

have faid in explanation of the rule in quefti

R
formable

nature as
ftation for a few

chords

than what
,u other pa/ages muft be introduced in a fancy cadence,

Abie 10 the Style, Movement, and Meafure, of the piece in which it is made

;

gh without confining it to one fixed movement or meafure, which would be againft the

™
Rulem

m
The more novelty, richnefs of modulation, and variety, a fancy cadence contains

wiSut^efpaflmg againft the two foregoing rules, or without makmg it too long, the

better it is. 11.
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II.

men

Conformable to the above rules are all the written cadences of great authors „
well, as the extemporary ones of good and ftri£t players.
Two fine examples of written cadences fee at Plate X and XL They are tranfcribed

from dementi's Mufical Charaaeriftics, Op. 19, mentioned at Chap. II, § q and will be
found ftnftly conformable to the above rules in § 10. Thefirjt, (that at Plate X ) is of
the firft fort, mentioned under the liberties allowable according to Rule I For the
firft Bafs Note might have been continued throughout, as in an Organ Point, though it has
not been continued. To prove this, I have analyzed the harmony the cadence a>r-~-
by thorough Bafs Figures. The fecond, (that at Plate XI,) is of the fecond fort
tioned in the fame place. For, the harmony does not admit of the continuation oFthe
firft bafs note through the whole cadence, and yet the whole is felt as one continued
cadence throughout, according to Rule I, § 10. I have alfo analyzed the fine courfe of har
monies contained in this example, by thorough bafs figures; and as I had room for it
fubjoined to it another line with the fundamental bafs of every chord, according to the
principles of my Effay on Harmony. 5 e

But though authors like Haydn, Mozard, Kozeluck, and Clementt, may take the laft
fort of liberties, I would advife young Compofers or Players, not to venture beyond the

AnT,T £ r

Xa7 /

tlU thCy 1^ " fuffiGient C°mmand over a11 ** rules of harmony!And all thofe who have no real knowledge of harmony and compofition, mould not aNtempt writing or extemporifmg any fancy cadences at all. For, nothing can more torment

IW^ So£m°~S
°
f a C°—

Of double Cadences, fee § 13.

II. Of Concertos in regard to the Principal and other Inftruments, for which
they are feU

a. of those for one principal instrument.

§ 12. IF a concerto is compofed for one principal inftrument only, it may be called aSmfle Concert, m d.ftm&on from Double Concertos. The particulars which muft be obferved in fimple concertos are as follows : .

0D"

forcing JrfofThl Ch
P
apt

n

er

ed **"*** **»*« ** "* «« *~* «* - «*

oS? of whfctrip!r? 1;
,arly calcu,ated for the principai infc~ °f *

pro^tttnIde
e

re

n
d

mber
"^ " *"** °' *>Mm° * -ompanhnents muft be

That a Concerto may be written with accompaniments for only a few inftruments or fora fmaller or grander Orcheftra, I have already mentioned in § 2 .

Irumen«. or tor

The Imalleft number of accompaniments generally ufed for a Concerto on the PianoForte ,s
:

two Violins, a Tenor, and a Bafs , though Chriftian Bach h^en omjLd^

theTenor m a fee ded.cated to Her Majefty. To thefe may be added Flutes or HautWaid Horns, or a th<> inftr,,«<»«tB ~r j ^.._v.n
3

.

ucu- xmtes °r Hautboys,

quire
ftruments of a grand Orcheftra, as circumftances permit

Other
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Other confiderations, refpeaing the Nature and Combination of inftruments, which

relate particularly to Concertos for a Bow, or Wind-Inftrument, fee in Chap. XI, § 2,

& feq.

All thefe particulars will be found attended to in the Concertos of good Compofers,

B, THOSE FOR TWO OR MORE PRINCIPAL INSTRUMENTS.

13. According to the number of principal inftruments a Concerto may be called a

double] triple, or quadruple, one. But it is more cuflomary to fay : a Concerto for two

Violins, or for three Hautboys, or for two Hautboys and two Baffoons, &c. as alfo a Concertantc.

And the following are the particulars which ought to be obferved in all forts of them :

Firjt. The whole mud be planned and elaborated according to what has been faid from

§ i to § 1 1 , in this Chapter.

Secondly. The Solos muft be particularly calculated for the principal Inftruments, and

accompanied with fuch inftruments as are moft fuitable to them. See Chap. XI, § 2,

& feq
Thirdly. The Subjeds muft be of that every principal inftrument

imitate them ; though they may fometimes be imitated by each inftrument in a different

manner or in a manner peculiar to that inftrument.

Fourthly. All principal inftruments mould be equally employed in the Solos
;
but every

ccording to its particular Yet fometimes the one, and then another may reft

if a judicious compofer finds occafion for it.

Fifthly. If there ihall be fancy cadences introduced in them, they ought always to be

previoufly written and ftudied, fo that every principal inftrument can appear to advantage

A fine triple Concerto is the well known one by Fijher, originally compofed for three

Hautboys, and now ufed for an Hautboy, a Violin and Violoncello

which conftitute a medium between Symphonies and

thofe by Pleyel

14 The antients have alfo written Concerti Grojfi, or Concertos in which all or moft

parts have been principal, or concerting. But as they muft have been too laboriou

compofe, and too intricate for the generality of hearers, to perceive all the beauties *

contain, they are become out of falhion.

C. CONCERTOS FOR ONE OR MORE SOLO INSTRUMENTS, WITHOUT ANY

ACCOMPANIMENTS.

5 As I have, in § 1 , confidered a Concerto as a piece in which the properties of a

Symphony and a Sonata are united; and both thefe pieces may, as I have alfo fhewn be-

fore be written for one or two folo inftruments, without any accompaniment, it follows,

that' Concertos may be written in the fame manner. But as one of the principal charafcle-

riftics of Concertos is Grandeur, and as it is more neceflary to diftinguifh in them the full-

nefs of Tuttis, from the nicety of Solos, than in a Symphony, or in a Sonata, it alfo fol-

lows : that they cannot be properly written for any other Solo Inftrument, but the Organ,

or two or more Piano Fortes.
m

The Organ naturally is beft for the purpofe in queftion, particularly one with two or

more fets of Manual, and a good fet of Pedal Keys. For on fuch an inftrument, the

grandelc
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gmndeft Tuttis may not only be executed, but alfo the fineft Solos, imitative ofparticularmftruments, either on one of the Manuals, or even on the Pedals, as we have feen Vojtland Haejsler, do fome years ago.
6

That Sebafiian Bach has written Concertos for two, three, or even four Keyed Infh

TTb No if
PP t0 With°Ut """"P"*"**. I have mentioned in Chap.

CHAPTER V. OF FUGUES IN GENERAL

more

.A Fugue is a piece, in which one or more fubjeas are imitated according to fomeparticular rules, which I (hall Ihew in this, and the two following Chapters. It admitsand requires, a clofer combination of the arts of harmony, imitation, and double counter:point than any other piece of compofition , and therefore writing a good Fugue is notonly the fureft proof of a compofer's being a perfea harmomft, but the knowledge o
alfo enables a compofer to write any other fort of mufical pieces more original, and with— ingenious inventions, than what he would be able to do without fuch a knowledge.2he

J
>nnC,pa,7°? treatln8 of F"g^ hitherto known, is that by Mariurg, entitled

f t™ ::i
V
?T ST,' I"'"

1 1753
'
tw° flumes in quarto

; tranflated intone French
1756. entitled Tratie de la Fugue. But though the truly great merit of that work has per-haps never been difputed, yet I know from my own experience as well, as from the tefti-mony of my friends, that it is very difficult to learn to write Fugues by it, becaufe it doesnot reduce the art in queftion to fuch fimple, general, rules, wiLut exceptions, a the e

xromTm Th" rT"T^ ^^ * *"* f°Undati°a "P™^ °r **"« outfrom them. This I have endeavoured to do, as much as lay in my power And it Ihall

^Z»ifT^i0D t0
u
nd

.'

that^ dlligen
' reader>

who ""dies this Eflay according
to the Rules laid down m the Introduaion, has been enabled by it to form a clear idea oftne doctrine or Fugues.

2. All Fugues may be brought under the two general denominations, of periodical«»«-«/— The former, which I Ihall treat of in the prefent, and the two fol

and canonical

lowing Chapters are commonly called Fugues only ; and the latter, as' will be explainedin Chap. VIII. and IX, are called Canons.
xpiainea

A Fugue according to the above definition, is a piece, in which but a certain Periodftram, or phrafe, is imitated accordmg to its rules ; and a Canon, that, in which the rohole

SxTfT9
^ ' thrOUSh°Ut ; « l have faid in my Eflay on Harmony Chap-

§ 3. Sulzer or Kirnberger fuppofes, and Dr. Burny and Dr. Fortel whom I have taken

he anrient n "l f 'V"™'.. *" *"*"* had ** "k
'
in the ^tifihonTofthe antient Church, where a pneft or choir fung a fhort fentence, and the congregation

TrZt" fT S
T ^^m

t0 iL BUt b°th
' ^^ and the anfwer, werfftT, gi^a fimple melody or umfon, without a counterpoint to them. From the nature of the IdAntiphones, from the nature of the antient Eccle fiaftical Modes in which they were fung

H
and

I

•\
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and from their improvements by the gradual introduaion of fimple and double counter-

point, follow all the principal rules on which Fugues ftdl depend

N B. A feries of very judicious remarks on this fubjea, fee in Dr. Burney's Hiftory of

Mufic, Vol. II, page 466, B feq.

& 4. Refpeaing the nature of the faid Antiphones, it was natural that if the begin.

ning and <J anfwering perfon or party Ihould feem to agree m the objed of he.r devo-

tion the latter muft imitate the former. This is what we ftdl obferve between the Subjeft

and the Anfwer in Fugues.

The nature of the antient EccleGaftical Modes, in which the Antiphones in quef-

5
t,on were fang, required, that if the firft melody was in the authentic mode of

key The imitating one muft be in the plagal mode of the fame key, or vue verfa This

produced "n agreeable variety by the tranfpofition. without making an^Iteration in

L melody and laid the foundation to Fugues in the fifth. See § , 3 ;
and Chap. VI, * 8,

9, IO.

ploy both

peatedly& 6 By the above-mentioned Improvements of Mufic it was invented,

parts at once by giving them the beginning and anfwering melody repeater

naSy! and with Counterpoint to it. This was the origin of our prefent Fug_.. _

P"
And from two parts the antients gradually proceeded to three, and four parts, in which

the fabLa and anfwer were alternately imitated in the three following manors, v,Z :
firft

fo tha every part became equally intere/led in the harmony ;
fecondly that the fubjea

and anfwer returned in the different parts, at every opportunity and mrW a fixed

Xthmical order ; and thirdly , that no full (or fatiABory ) conclufion was made in aH dre

parts at once before the real end of the piece. Thefe particulars were calculated to re-

S -e^eagernefs in every part, to affift in the folemnity of*e devotion . much

as poffible, to repeat or imitate the principal thought as often as poffible, and not to let .t

be given up till they were all apparently fatisfied with hearing and repeating it

^ThusZ FuJesof three, four, ^™J^™??£*^££'TL
provements

lining

mipiuvcu...^ -... fall been made in them, by introducing the modern diatonic chro

Zc enharmonic Scale, and all the harmonies and melodies it affords, and by not con-™™ 1. the Church and the limited paffages of Vocal Performers only but by

cultivating it with all the unconfined melodies, which can be produced by good Inftru-

nrents vft the knowledge of the above fimple and natural courfe of their invention,

fareads fach a light over that fort of mufical pieces, that it facifitates the ftudy of them,
fpreads al.an

accorcling to their true and original nature, without
and teaches us, to

confining ourfelves to the

ages.

under which they were written in fo

ftrift
& « The Fu-ues hitherto known may be divided, into proper, or improper

;
itnct, or

free

;

'fimple, or double ones ; Fugues in the Fifth, or in fome.other interval; in equal,

reve fe, or any other imitation; and in two, or more parts. According to all thefe:par-

^fll T (half endeavour to give a defcription of them, in the following part of this

Chapter

I. Of
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I. Of proper or i?nproper Fugues.

§ 8. A proper Fugue is that, in which all the principal chara£teriftics of a Fugue are

found ; and one that is deficient in fome of the laid characteri flics is called an improper

Fugue. But by the latter I do not mean Fugues which contain any impropriety of har-

mony or compofition, as that would render them undeferving of Handing in the lilt of

regular pieces at all.

Proper Fugues therefore are : thofe fix by Handel, publifhed for the Organ by Walfh

;

alfo twenty-four Fugues by Sebaftian Bach, which I intend to publifh analyzed if I find

fufficient encouragement for it ; and all fimilar Fugues for an Orcheftra or not.

Improper Fugues, but yet the molt excellent pieces of compofition, are many of the

Chorufes and other pieces of Handel, who, as one of the greateft Fugue writers in the

world, has thereby fhewn, how the knowledge of writing Fugues may give dignity to

free pieces, fee § 1. Sebajlian Bach alfo has written a whole collection of improper

Fugues, in two parts, for a Keyed Inftrument, entitled : Inventions, which deferve to be

known and ftudied.

II. Of filricl or free Fugues.

§ 9. "When a proper Fugue is fet fo, that no liberties are taken in its firft anfwer, and
that it confifts throughout of nothing but the Subjecr. and its Anfwers, with fuch connective

paffages as are related to the Subject or its Counterpoint, it is called a jlrift Fugue ; but

when liberties are taken in the firft Anfwer, or when the whole is fet with more freedom

than the Uriel rules allow, it is a free Fugue. Stria therefore are all thofe I give in the

Plates of this Work ; andfree, but fet with the moft judicious freedom, fome in Handel's

Oratorios as well as Concertos.

10. A Fugue which depends but on One Subject, is called a Simple Fugue.

One depending on Two Subje6ts, is called a double Fugue.

three - - tripI

ft quadruple

But often the word double Fugue only is ufed, to indicate more than one Subject ; in the

fame manner as double, triple, and quadruple Counterpoints are commonly comprehended
under the general denomination of double Counterpoints.

A Fugue of five Subjects is called a quintuple ; and one of fix Subjects a fiextuple one.

Of more fubje&s I do not recollect having feen Fugues ; and indeed it requires a great

acquaintance with the art of the Fugue, to be able to perceive and comprehend every
fubjeel; and imitation in a quadruple Fugue only, fo that ftri6t. Fugues of more than four

fubje&s ferve more for examples of the great abilities of their Authors, than for an ex-

traordinary entertainment to mofl hearers.

Of all thefe Fugues I fhall fpeak in Chap. VII.

III. Fugues in regard to the Interval in which the Anfwer is made.

11. As the Subjects of free pieces may, according to circumftances, be imitated in

the Unifon, or any other Interval ; fo the Subjeci: of a Fugue may alfo be anfwered, in

the
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the Unifon.OY Stave; in the Fifth, or Fourth ; in the Third,, or Sixth; and in the Seventh

or Second.
*

12. But according to what I have faid in § 4, the anfwer muft be like the fubjecl,

and this not only in melody, but alfo in character ; and it muft alfo produce an agreeable

mufical variety. It. is therefore neceflary to fhew in which Interval thefe two qualities

can be united bell ; and alfo, what ought to be obferved refpecting Fugues with anfwers

in the other intervals.

13. In Fugues in the fifth, or inverted the fourth, the anfwer appears in a key dif-

ferent from that of the fubjecl, which produces an agreeable mufical variety ; and yet, if

the anfwer is made according to the rules I fhall give in Chap. VI, § 6, & feq. no real

digreffion is made from the key and mode of the fubjecl, nor any ftriking deviation from
its melody, which renders the anfwer perfe6tly or fufliciently like the fubjecl. Thefe
Fugues, therefore, have the faid two qualities more than thofe in other intervals ; and as

they are by far preferable to the latter, we find that great Fugue Writers have ufed them
molt, and hardly paid any attention to Fugues in other intervals.

A Fugue in the fifth is that, in which the fcale of the Fifth anfwers that of the Key
Note, or vice verfa, according to the rules I fhall give in Chap. VI, § 6, &feq.

An apparent Fugue in the fourth therefore is : when the fubjecl is in the fcale of the

Dominante, and the anfwer in the fcale of the Key, a fourth higher than the fubjecl: ; but

I fay, this is only an apparent Fugue in the fourth, as it is nothing elfe but an inveriion of

that in the fifth.

Real Fugues in thefourth would be thofe, in which the fcale of the Key was anfwered

by that of the Fourth. But as in thefe Fugues the perfect Fourth of the Key cannot be
properly anfwered by that of the Fourth ; and alfo : as I have faid in my Eflay on Har-

mony, Chap. X, § 9, that the key of the fourth is the beft to be introduced immediately

before the Return to the key, confequently near the end, and not at the firft fetting out

from the key : whole Fugues in the fourth will not eafily be found. However, after the

firft Sefction, a reply may be made in the fourth as well, as in the third, or fixth of the

key.

§ 14. Next to Fugues in the fifth, thofe in the clave may be ranked. For they anfwer

ftill the purpofe of producing a reply like the fubjecl, as well as lbme difference between

the fubjecl and anfwer. Yet as the fubjecl and anfwer appear in the fame key, the faid

fimilitude is too great, and the difference too little ; this fort of Fugues therefore have alfo

not been much regarded by good Fugue Writers. Some examples of them however are

found in the works of Handel, viz : the thirteenth Chorus in Ifrael in Egypt, Part I,

being a vocal fugue in C minor f, where all the parts enter into the Octave ; alio the fecond

movement in his fecond Grand Concerto, being an allegro, common time, and an impro-

per Fugue both in the Octave, and the Unifon. The particular rule for Fugues in the

Octave is : write them in all refpects like Fugues in the Fifth, and only make the anfwer

an Octave, or double Octave, higher or lower than the fubjecl:, and without regard to the

divifion of the Octave required in Fugues in the Fifth.

Fugues in the Unifon are entirely like thofe in the Octave. But as there is not the leaft

difference between the Subject and the Anfwer, except that which may arife from the dif-

ferent voices or inftruments by which the Fugue is performed, this fort of Fugues are lefs

ufeful than thofe in the Octave, and fewer examples of them are found in the works of

good
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good Authors. Imitations in the Unifon, in a fort of improper Fugue, fee in Handel's Mef
fiah, the fourth and fifth Chorus

15. Fugues in the Third may be written when the Subject is in Minor; and Fugues in
the Sixth, when the Subject is in Major. But it is with them the fame as with a counter-
point inverfion in the Tenth, for, they anfwer with major to minor, and minor to major

;

and in thofe cafes, where the anfwer can be made as mere tranfpofition in the fame key,
there is no fufficient variety between the fubjeft and anfwer. A whole Fugue, therefore,
in the Third or Sixth, can have no good effect. But for the purpofe of expreffing two'
different characters, e. g. a fpirited and a depreffed mind, as finging a Fugue together,
thefe two forts of Fugues might perhaps be ufed with a good effect. That replies in the
third or fixth may be made in a Fugue, occafionally, and after the firft Section will require
no demonftration.

Dr. Burney remarks refpefting the Fugues in queftion, that they furnifh Imitations, but
no Anfwers to the Subject:

; which diftincfion is ufeful, to make ftudents attentive to the
rules of a real anfwer. See his General Hiftory of Mufic, Vol. II, Art. Fu°-ue, in the
Index.

a

§ 16. Whole Fugues in the Seventh or in the Second cannot be good, as thefe intervals
are diffonances to the Key Note ; for the faid diffonancy is not only felt in the interval it-
felf, but would be perceptible in its whole Scale, if an Anfwer was made in it.

Yet for curiofity's fake, or to produce extraordinary effeds, thefe Fugues might be fet;
and in any elaborate Fugue, occafional imitations of the Subjeft in the fecond or feventh
may be introduced with proper judgment, as well as thofe in the other intervals

V. Of Fugues in regard to the different Sorts of Imitation.

\

17. A Subject maybe imitated by the Anfwer, in equal or reverfe motion ; with
notes of the fame length, or by augmentation or diminution ; and in its original form, or
varied. Each fort of thefe imitations conftitutes a particular fort of Fugues, when ufed
by itfelf

;
but fome, or all of them may occafionally be introduced together in one and the

fame Fugue.

Fugues in equal motion, are all thofe I give in the. prefent work, and in general mofi
Fugues that are met with. But occafional reverfions are introduced in my third and fourth

ed at Chap. VI, § 3
Fugues in reverfe motion are found in Sebqftian Bach's Art of the Fugue, viz : reverfe

anfwers from the beginning to the end in the fame Fugue, at No. V, of the faid work -

reverfions as well as inverfions of a whole preceding Fugue, at No. XIII, and at No. XV -

alfo at No. XXII, which is a Fugue for two keyed inftruments, and the reverfed inverfion
of No. XXI. A fine double Fugue which begins in reverfe motion, though it contains
alfo anfwers in equal motion, fee in Handel's Ifrael in Egypt, Part I, the 8th Chorus
*^Ifrael was glad," &c.

'

Fugues with anfwers of notes of thefime length are again all thofe I give in the prefent
work; and an occafional augmentation, as well as diminution, fee in my fecond one ana-
lyzed at Chap. VI, § qi.

1 Fugues

>*
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Fugues with anfwers by augmentation or diminution throughout, are found in Scbajtian

Bach's Art of the Fugue, viz : No. VI, called alia Francefe ; and No. VII, expreffly called

per augment. & dimin. Both are the moft fublime pieces imaginable.

Fugues with varied anfwers are alfo found in the above moll valuable work by Sebajl

'

Bach the principal Subject, which has been ufed there in no lefs than twenty- three

periodical and canonical Fugues, is not only varied from Fugue to Fugue, as I have done

the fubjecl: of my four Fugues in this work, but alfo in one and the fame Fug

Sufficient Examples of all the above forts of Fug

Anfwer, at Chap. VI, § 6, & fcq

hope, will be found under Th

VI Of Fugues in two, three, Jour, and more Pi

8

i

A Fugue may, like a double Counterpoint, confift either of real parts

more additional parts may be fet accompaniments, or filling par But in

fpeaking of a Fugue of two, three four parts, the real parts, or parts which

the Fugue, are in general meant only ; and if it is otherwife, it ought to be

preffed

9 Of real parts only, confift in general all proper Fugues for the Organ or other

Keyed Inftruments without Accompaniments ; Examples of which will be given in the

two following Chapters. Alfo thofe in fome of Haydn's Quartettos ; in Barfantis fix An-

tiphones in five and fix parts ; and in thofe of Handel's Chorufes where the Inftruments

only double the vocal parts in the Unifon or Oftave.

20. Additional parts, may be fet to a Fugue, either as a fupporting Bafs only, which

octave with the loweft part of the Fugue, and

: as a fingle middle or upper part ; or alfo as

may fometimes go in the unifon or lower

fometimes take its own feparate notes ; o

Bafs and other parts at once. In all thefe cafes, they may either be drawn from the har

mony of the Fugue, the fame as I have fhewn refpecting the wind Inftruments in Sym

phonies ; fee Chap §13, & feq> ; or as feparate obligato melodies. The moft inge

of which are alfo found in Handel's works ; particularly a double Fug

Jephtha, on the words Chemofh no more we will adore," which begins with

bafs accompaniment to the firft fubjecl:

CHAPTER VI. OF SIMPLE FUGUES

1. As I have given an explanation of the word Simple Fugue in Chap. V, § 10, 1 may

mmediately proceed to fhew the Particulars of it, and the Rules that muft be obferved in

egard to each particular.

I. Particulars
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I. Particulars of a Simple Fugue.

Marpurg in his Treatife on Fugues, mentioned Chap. V, § 1, points
particulars of a Fugue, to which I venture to add a fixth and feventh, which he alfo

five

of, but as fubordinate to the third
1 , Th'e Subjea

They are as follows
the Anfwer

; 3, the Order of the Repl
5, the Intermediate Harmony

; 6\ the different Seaions
4, the Counter Harmony

7, the Modulation

§3

A* OF THE SUBJECT

tation ofISfdtP?„ds
FUSUei iS a^^^ Wkh Wh 'Ch " be^ and on the imi-

,JtZ
$h
f
mf any a0rt melodiousP«%« ™y ferve for a fubjea to a Fugue vet fomeare better for Fugues m general than others, and fome muft be calculated fo^aLticZarfort of Fugue

;
all of which ought to be confidered in making the plan for the Fugue

§
% /!jf ?

a
T

rticulars that muft be confidered in regard to fubjefls for Fugues in general."
: The'iKS^°™

!
.
*"<* ^egmningfnd £££"Z^rtofa Subjea is fo far optional, that it may'£S£?Z?£S££more bars

;
but the rule for its length is : that it muft be

eafily remember it
;
or nojkorter, than to contain fome7hing7ntereffing

or
longer, than what the hearer

That a long

unSod^
1
°
f a m01e l0DS

' ^ ">*« «**" *-e^n^ea,; naturl^

G>*fe»fc of a fubjea muft be confidered in regard to Melody, Compafs, and
2, The

Its Melody fhould be fimple, and energetic
qualification for

fimple it is, the more room it leaves for agreeable melodies
more energetic, the more ftrength and dignity it gives a Fug

the more
the other parts; and the
How fimple a Subjea^^"Sl V.

*** *!*• *-*"!" ftew« in *» -^Fugues,
J

thehis feventh Grand
Jephtliah, upon the words, « Chemofh no more we will adore

the fecond Movement, Allegro ; and the other in
3? And particularly

his Subjeas of the Fugues, " And through his Stripes we are healed

?z
H
t;s::ih^fin

d
e

fi

counter subjea
-

- we wm"^z*£*££%
mZL f r f r u

ll(bed 6gUratIVe PaflkSes therefore
> ^d, are calculated more for

,V,t f?l F!:
e
!
tnefS

'
than a maDly ProS reffi°»> «. generally fpeaking, improper for Sub"jeas of a Fug

In regard Compafs, a Subjed fhould, in general, not exceed an OcSave
Vocal Fugues, for enabling the Singer to execute it in more than

This

and m Fugues of three or four parts foi
moving without croffing the others, and
nienlly.

l Keyed Inurument, to leave each part room for
to enable the performer to reach them conve-

A-a- -r. T -, ,

gUeS for dlJerent inftruments, where the melody of every part remainsd^ngu.ihable, though the parts run one into the other
; or in Fugues oTIJolTZl

25^Xt^:t??
the Subje

t
need not be iimited » - <**- ^X

coSS of a Third ^ T" ^^ *"^ Q" SubJ>ds which do not -ceedcompais of a Thirdj Qr Founh> ^ ^^^ ^^ rf ^^^ ^
the

Writers

The
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The qualification of a fubjed for Imitation fhould alfo be previoufly confidered befid

other the more it is calculated to be anfwered, or replied

better
Diftances, in various forts of Imitation, and by Detached

o The Beginning, and Ending of a Subject mult be confidered with refpedt to two p

culars

which it begins or ends

the Interval with which it begins or ends, and the time of the meafi

Reletting the Interval, it is good to begin the Subjeft with fuchan interval, or fuch
1

will immediately determine the Key and Mode of the Fug"<*
three

Anfwer
A beginning on the Key Note, or its Octave, is therefore one of the belt for

replies to it with the Fifth, and the Fugue can obtain moft ofits antient charadenftics^ Ex-

amples fee at Plate XII, No., i , 2, 3,4,5- But it may alfo begin on the Fifth. * which the

Anfwer replies with the Key Note, if only the Key Note and its third ^e introduced loon

after the Fifth, to determine the Key and Mode. Examples fee at Plate XII, Nos. 6, 7, 8.

And if it begins with the Third, the Anfwer replies with the Third of the Dominant*,

according to the rules in § 6, & feq. If the beginning fhall be with the Fourth or another

interval of the fcale, care muft be taken to introduce the moft characlenftic intervals, the

Oaave Fifth, and Third, foon after it. And the general rule refpetfing the Ending 01

the fubiea is : that it mould end with an interval, after which the Anfwer may be imme-

diately introduced, or with which the Anfwer may begin, without a fault in the harmony

or modulation. This is eafy to obferve when the compofer is at liberty to choofe or in-

vent the Subiea ; but if a Fugue fhall be made on a given fubje6t, or on the plain fong of

an Hymn or Pfalm, and the End of the Subject is not reconcileable to the Beginning of

the Anfwer, it is allowed to add a few tranfitory or conciliatory notes to the former before

the latter begins. Yet the faid addition to the fubjed mould be either an imitation - -

part of the fubjed, or the beginning of a melody which (hall be continued in the Counter

Harmony, and not a mere flourim like as in Rondos. See the^addition to the Subjed

of my Fugue for three hands, No. IV, at Plate XVIII, which is the fhort counter-

point that has been afterwards introduced to the Subject, and fhews that the tranfitory

paffages in

of

queflion may be ufed, even where the anfwer might have appeared

them
The time of the meafure on which the Subjed may begin, is optional; for it may begin on

any accented or unaccented time of the meafure. But in general it fhould end on the

accented time, except in thofe vocal Fugues, where an unaccented fyllable renders a con-

clufion on the unaccented time neceffary.

$ c In regard to the fubjeas for a particular fort of fimple Fugues, mentioned in § 3,

there muft be confidered : whether the Fugue fhall be for Voices, or for Inftruments, or

for both ; and for what fort of voices or inftruments it fhall be written.

N B That all the above previous confiderations are ufeful, and neceffary in the choice

or invention of a Subjed for a Fugue, is evident. For, without fuch confiderations, it is

a mere chance, to hit upon a Subjea calculated for all the varieties, which a compofer

may wifh to introduce in his Fugue ; and if he is not acquainted with the whole na-

ture of his fubiea before he begins the Fugue, he is in danger, to be either too fpanng

or too profufe, with the varieties the fubjea offers, and confequently unable to con-

tinue and conclude the Fugue, in the manner in which it was begun, if he will not

make it longer or fhorter than he intended, and not lofe time and labour in compofing

it twice.

B. OF
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B. OF THE ANSWER.
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linante, at No. .. and 3. The laft is the fubjed and anfwer of my four Fugues, -

"%£££'* the particulars mentioned in the two general.r£ of « ,.
-be oh

ferved C^E^-gins, .caps or modulates to, or ends the fifth of

that would carrylervea. rui, wxx.n — .-^ „
dominante, as that wouia l<u

ley, the anfwer ought not to proceed^^^refore mull always reply to that

modulation out of the principal key ;;
the an

fertile
^^^

val with the fourth of the dominance, as octave ot * y

come under the following rule. "

rtn.rpfrinn makes the third of the Key appear

U„l, II. In all cafes, where a melodious progreflion fflM
fJ diatonic

of the lower part of the diatonic

vfixthrf the Dominante, the firft and fecond degree ot toe io

o£e are both anfwered with the firft degree of the higher part

Higher part of the Oaave 5678 Anfwer
^ ^^

Lower part 12345 Subject

XII No. ,. fee an example to this Rule, it is from a*^"»*»%
and the fecond note after the dot in the fourth b

fixth of the dominante, and anfwered accordingly which occafi

whole latter part of the anfwer.
BacA> becaufe he lald lt

At No. 5 , fee a Subject, which I fuppofe to be oy
f^ for a lace,

before my Brother at Hamburgh to extemporize%*J£^ to the above firft, and

as it is the cuftom in Germany. The anfwer is ft,.&. a£°™ §
.

t haye been the

this fecond rule 8
but the firft note in the fecond bar of he anfwe
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ccording to the rules in §
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toe following reprefentation of their intervals

A Fourth. A Fifth. A Fourth

Plagal Scale, or Scale of the Dominante, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, i3» *4> *5
&c

Authentic Scale, or Scale of the Key, ^3^^_jl_Ji^i—:3
X>h. A Fourth. A Fifth.A Fifth.

Here it appears : firft, that^O^W, Jffi^^^SZZ
fion the Fourth , when the OtW of^the°«'- «
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anfwer
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tatter or vice verfa ; according to which the two

fwered with the fourth
*hus :

, , r .1 ,„A fi fth of the Key are both anfwered with the iourt

Rule I. In general, the fourth and fi th ***£*
feyenth and oaave of the Dorm

of the Dominante, being the oaave of the Key an
fourth rf ^ Dominante

(
r::• 7zzyr^^ <**. <* *. K£y , « <<«*

and the other intervals as the above table thetv Rul
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Rule II. In all thofe cafes where a melodious progreffion is made from thefixtk of the
Key, either upwards or downwards, that interval is anfwered with thefixt/i of the Domi-

% and the whole ftrain to which it belongs is alfo anfwered without regard to the
e Rule I.

°

See the following examples :

Plate XII, No. 6, by Sebajlian Bach. The firft bar is anfwered according to Rule I and
all the reft according to Rule II, as the figures fhew.

abov

No. 7, is the celebrated fubjea which the King of Pruffia laid before Sebaftian
extemporize upon, with its anfwer by the latter. The" three firft notes are anfwered
cording to the above firft, and the reft according to the fecond
No. 8, is the fubjedt on which the fame Author has written his inimitable work " DieKunft der Fuge," (Art of the Fugue;) the whole is anfwered according to Rule I

'

But a
liberty is found m the note before laft of the Anfwer, being B flat
tural.

fhould be

No. o, is the fubjea of HandeVs fifth Fugue, in the well known collection, by which Ihave proved the Syftem of Harmony, upon which my Effay on Harmony is foundedThe fecond, third, and fourth note, are anfwered according to the above Rule II and allthe reft according to Rule I. A liberty muft alfo be taken notice of, being the Sharp bvthe lait note of the anfwer. ^ y

No. 1 o, from the fame colleaion by Handel. The firft fix notes are anfwered accordmg to Rule I, and the reft according to Rule II.

No. 11, alfo from the fame colleaion. The two firft notes only are anfwered according
to the firft rule, and the reft according to the fecond.

S

No. 12, is by Albrechtsberger. The three firft notes are anfwered according to Rule I fl nr1
the reft according to Rule II.

° l$ and

No. 33, is by the fame Author. The firft note only is anfwered according to Rule
and all the reft according to Rule II.

a I

r . ^ I*

66 PrecedinS Se6hons I h^e treated of anfwers, in which the divifionof the Oftave ought to be obferved, according to its authentic and plagal fcale (fee* 8 >in the prefent now I add two rules, refpeaing cafes, in which the faid divifion of the rv
need not be attended to. They are as follows

Rule
or

m

I. When the Subject is m the Scale of the Key, and does not end on or lean ormodulate to, the Fifth, the Anfwer may be made in the fcale of the Dominante exacilvwith the fame intervals, and without regard to the divifion of the Oftave pointed
§ 8, 9, and 10.

*

Rule II. When the fubjea is in the Scale of the Dominante, and does not end on orleap or modulate to, the Key (or its Oaave,) the anfwer may be made in the fcale of'theKey, without regard to the faid divifion of the Oaave.
Examples fee as follows :

Plate XIII, No. 3, by Handel, which begins, remains, and ends, in the Key, andconfe-quently the anfwer is made according to the above Rule I.

No. 2, by Sebajlian Bach, which begins, and remains in the Key, but ends on its Third
It is alfo anfwered according to Rule I.

No. 3, from a Fugue in two parts by Marpurg. It begins, and remains in the Key, en-
tirely except the laft note of the fubjea, which is the Fifth of the Key. The whole

in ToRule I
^md accordinS to Rule I, except the laft note, which is anfwered accord

No, 4,
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No. 4, another example by Sebaflian Bach, fimilar to No. i and 2, which I give on a

count ofthe originality of the Subject.

and en-
12. I now proceed to the anfwers to chromatic and enharmonic fubjects.

N. B. An explanation of what is underftood by the terms diatonic, chronu

harmonic, in modern mufic, fee in my EfTay on Harmony, Chap. 1, § 9, & feq.

1, The rules which jnuft be obferved in anfwers to chromatic fubjects are as follows

:

Rule I. Dived the fubjed of thofe accidental (harps, flats, or naturals, which produce

the chromatic intervals, and fet a regular anfwer to the diatonic fubject thus appearing.

Rule II. Reltore the former fharps, flats, or naturals, in the Subject, and add the fame

to their refpective notes in the Anfwer, which completes the Anfwer.

Rule III. Should the faid Accidents not be properly admiflible in the anfwer, when made

according to the rules in § 9 and 10, the anfwer muft be made according to thofe in § 11.

Examples of Chromatic Subjects and Anfwers have already appeared at Plate XII, No. 7,

and 9 ; and the beginning of a Fugue in a fublime chromatic Sonata for the Piano Forte*

by Sebaflian Bach, fee at Plate XIII, No. 5. And a whole chromatic Fugue fee at Plate XXI,

being that of fix fubjects by Hachmeiftcr.

2, With the anfwer to enharmonic fubjects it is the fame as with that to chromatic ones.

But' particular attention mult be paid to the Interval on which the enharmonic change

takes place. For fhould the faid change not be proper if the anfwer is made according to

the rules in § 9 and 10, the anfwer mult be made according to thofe in § 1 1

.

An example of a regular enharmonic anfwer fee in the Fugue by Stoelzel, at Plate XXIV,

1

13. The above, I hope, will be found fufficient, to give the diligent reader a perfect:

idea, of all that is material in fetting a proper anfwer to the fubjea of a Fugue. I there-

fore' need to add no more, but that many fubjeds may be regularly anfwered in two or

more different manners, as I have already hinted reflecting the anfwer at No. 5, Plate XII.

__e the end of§ 9;) and examples of two different anfwers which Scbafiian Bach has

let to the reverfed fubjecT:, given before, at Plate XII, No. 8, each in a feparate Fugue of

his celebrated Art of the Fugue, fee at Plate XIII, No. 6, and 7. At No. 6, fee the whole

except the four laft notes, anfwered accord and the four laft notes only

§ § 9. At No. 7, the two firft notes alone are anfwered according

e faid Rule 1, and all the reft according to the faid '.

If a ftudent therefore wifhes to become acquainted cafes, in which the one

ftrict
or another fort of anfwer has been thought belt, by the antient ftrict Fugue Writers, he

fhould collect fubje6ts from as many good Fugues as he can meet with, and firft fet a re-

gular anfwer to them according to what I have faid and exemplified above, but afterwards

compare his anfwers with thofe of the different authors by whom the Fugues are
;

this, I

prcfumc, will not only make him more acquainted with the rules I have given, than

merely ftudying them, butalfo lead him to many obfervations, which if they were written

here would more perplex than inftru6t him.

That great Fugue Writers will fometimes take an extraordinary liberty, has already ap-

peared at Plate XII, No. 8, and 9, N. B. and at Plate XIII, No. 7, N. B. ; in, all which

dental fharps, fl have been introduced contrary to the firft ge

§ 7. And a particular inftance of that fort is found in the Anfwer of Ha?idcl
y

s

Fuo-ue, in the Overture to Muzio Scscvola, fee Plate XIII, No. 8, where the third note, at

N. B. in the Anfwer, has a fharp, contrary to the ftrift rule, and yet that liberty has been

admired by Geminiani, the ftricteft obferver of rules at thofe times. See Memoirs of the

Life
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Life of Handel, London 1760, in a note to page 44, (Dodfley). But young Compofers

fhould never imitate great authors in their deviating from the ftridt rule, before they are

able to obferve it fluently and almoft habitually like them.

That both, the Subject and the Anfwer, may in the courfe of the Fugue be introduced

varied I have mentioned before, (at Chap. V, § 17,) and two examples taken from Sebaflian

Bach's Art of the Fugue, fee at Plate XIII, No. 9, and 10.

That at No. 9, is a variation of No. 6, in the fame Fugue; and that at No. 10, a variation

of No. 7, in the fame Fugue.

14. All the above, (except what has been faid juft now refpecting variations of the

fubjecl:,) muft be obferved at leaf! in the Jirjl SeBion of the Fugue, (fee § 22). If in the

other Se&ions a particular Modulation or Imitation require fome more liberties in the

Subject or Anfwer, they are allowable ; but they muft be introduced fparingly, and with

proper judgment.

C OF THE ORDER OF THE REPLIES.

15. By a Reply I underftand here: every repetition of the Subje£t, after its firft ap-

pearance in one part of the harmony ; either as Subje6t, or as Anfwer. And by the Order

of Replies : firft, in what order both the Subje6t and Anfwer may be at firft introdu-

ced ; fecondly, in what order and Ihape, and at what diftance, they may afterwards

return.

16. The rules, refpe&ing the order in which the Subject and Anfwer may be at firft

introduced, are as follows.

Rule I. The different parts of the harmony of which the Fugue confifts, mould for the

firft time take the Subject and Anfwer alternately, or like one, two, or more couple of

parts. The application of this rule to Fugues of two, or more parts, is as follows :

1

,

In Fugues of two parts, either of the parts may begin the Fugue with the Snbjetl,

and the other part follows with the Anfwer. But both, the Subject and Anfwer, cannot

be properly introduced in immediate fucceffion, in one and the fame part ; nor the fub-

jecx alone in both parts, before the anfwer has been made to it.

2, In Fugues of four, Jix, or eight parts : the firft, third, fifth, and feventh part, take

the Subject ; and the fecond, fourth, fixth, and eighth part, the Anfwer. Or vice verfa.

But the beginning is always made with the SubjcEi, and in general it is fucceeded by the

Anfwer; then the Subject appears again, and is fucceeded by an Anfwer; and thus the

Subject and Anfwer appear by turns, from two parts to two parts, till all the parts have

regularly entered.

Introducing therefore the Subject, in two or more parts of the harmony, before the

Anfwer has appeared, is aliberty, which Handel and other great Fugue Writers fometimes

have taken for particular reafons; but young compofers fhould ftri&ly adhere to the

above rule, till they have acquired fome perfection in compofing Fugues.

3, In Fugues of three, five, or a greater number of odd parts : the even number of parts

contained in them, muft take the SubjecT: and Anfwer, alternately, and in the fame man-

ner as pointed out under No. 2, juft now ; and the remaining odd part may, according to

circumftances, take either the Subject or the Anfwer.
;

N. B. The odd part may be, either the firft, or third, or fifth, or feventh part ; or

the fecond, or fourth, or fixth part, may be introduced as an odd part between two
others*

h Rule
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Rule II. Any part of the harmony may begin the Fugue, and the other parts may come
, in the following order :

1, In clofe fucceflion, as thus :

a, when the higheft part begins, the others fucceed in regular order downwards.
b, when the lowejl part begins, the others fucceed in regular order upwards.

when a middle part begins, the others fucceed regularly both up and downwards.
B. This clofe fucceflion is the belt, becaufe it keeps the parts together, and produ-

ces no difagreeable vacancy between the parts as they appear.

2, In a more diftant fucceflion, when the above clofe order cannot be conveniently at«

tended to, that in which but one part is fkipped at a time, is the only fucceflion tolerable,
befides the clofe one.

r - *

According to the above rules and explanations, therefore, all the good, and tolerable
Orders of Replies in Fugues of two, three, and four parts, are' as the following Tables
fhew, where i, denotes the firft, or highefl part of the harmony; 2, the next part down-
wards ; 3, the third part from above, and fo forth.

a, In Fugues of two parts : (fee No. 1, under Rule I.)

b, In Fugues of three parts :

Subject. 1, anfwer 2, fubjecl: or anfwer 3.

Subject 2, anfwer 3, fubjecl: or anfwer 1. .

Subject 2, anfwer 1, fubject. or anfwer 3. f
^°°

Subject 3, anfwer 2, fubjecl: or anfwer 1.

c, In Fugues of four parts :

Subject 1, anfwer 2, fubjecl: 3, anfwer 4.

Subject 4, anfwer 3, fubject 2, anfwer 1. I ,

Subject 2, anfwer 3, fubject 4, anfwer 1. \

°°°

Subject 3, anfwer 2, fubject 1, anfwer 4.

Subject 3, anfwer 4, fubjecl: 1, anfwer 2. ^ tolerable
Subject 2, anfwer 1, fubject 4, anfwer 3.

The order of replies in Fugues of more than four parts will require no farther demon*,
ftration, as it follows from the above tables, and from what I have faid before.

Though great compofers have alfo, but feldom, taken the liberty of flapping two parts
in the order of introducing the different parts of a Fugue, by beginning with the Subject
in the firft part, and letting the anfwer immediately appear in the fourth part, before the
fecond and third have appeared ; yet this can only be done for particular purpofes, and
requires great judgment, if the diftance between the parts fhall not be felt as too great.

17. I proceed now to fhew: in what order and Jhape, and at what diftance, the fub-
jecl: and anfwer may return in the different Sections of a Fugue, after their firft introduc-
tion according to § 16.

N. B. Refpecling the term SeElions, fee § 22.

1, The order of the replies in the fucceeding feclions depends on the following rules:
Rule I. The order of any fucceeding fe&ion ought not to be perfectly like that which

immediately precedent.

Rule II. A fucceeding fectlon ought not to begin with the fubjecl: or anfwer in that part,

where the fame has been heard immediately before.

3 HulUl€

\
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Rule III. After the firft Seaion of the Fugue, the Subjea and Anfwer need not always
be introduced according to Rule I and II, § 16, but either of them may appear more than

immediate fucceffion, though not in the fame part ; and even the Anfwer

$

begin a new Sedion. For, the term Anfwer need not always be taken\in hi fci&efr{^
and that of Plagal Subject might be fubftituted for it, according to what I have faid in
§8.

Rule IV. In all replies, both the Subject and Anfwer ought as much as poffible to
begin in a confpicuous manner. For this purpofe it is required : either to let that part in
which a reply fhall take place, have fome Refts before the reply ; or to let the firft note of
the reply begin with a Leap. N. B. A liberty, refpedting the prolonging or mortenim?
of the firft note oF the Reply, has been mentioned at N. B. under the firft general rule in

The Shape or form, in which the fubjea and anfwer may appear after the firft fee-
tionof the Fugue, requires the obfervation of the two following rules :

Rule I. When the fubjea and anfwer have been fufficiently imprefled on the ear of
the hearer, in their original form, they need not always return in one and the fame fhape •

but they may alfo be introduced reverfed, by augmentation or diminution, or even varied
Of all thefe forts of replies there will be found examples in my four Fugues at Plate XIV,& feq. And the beginning of a moft fublime Fugue, both with reverfe, and augmented
or dimmifhed replies, fee at Plate XIV, No. i, it is by Sebaflian Bach, in his Art of the
Fugue. Examples of two varied replies I have given before, at Plate XIII, No. 9, 10.

Rule II. The fubjeft and anfwer need not always return at full length, but may be
introduced by detached pieces ; or the latter part may bejhortened, or altered a little when
a particular imitation requires it. Of thefe replies examples will alfo be found in my faid
four Fugues.

3, The Diflance at which the fubjea and anfwer may follow each other, comprehends

:

firft, the reply atfull diflance ; fecondly, its various rcflridions.
By a reply atfull diflance I underftand that, where the Anfwer begins after or with the

laft note of the Subject
; and vice verfa. At this diflance the Subjea and Anfwer mould

follow each other through the whole firft Sedion of the Fugue, or at leaft the firft time as
otherwife the hearer would be uncertain about the length, and the ending of the Subjea
That in fome cafes a few conciliatory notes may, or muft be added to the Subjea, before
the firft Anfwer appears, I have faid in § 4 , under the ending of the fubjea.
And by a reftriaion of the Subjea and Anfwer, I underftand : the introduttion of the

one, before the other is ended. From this definition it follows ; that, according to circum-
ftances, the different replies in a Fugue may be made under various reftriaions ; the _„„
as the replies in a Canon may fucceed the leading melody at various diftances. 'in an ela"
borate Fugue therefore, it is generally expeaed, that fome replies fhould be made at leaft
under two different reftriaions, viz : a lefer, and a greater one. The former is : when a
fucceeding Subjea or Anfwer begins near the End of the preceding; and the latter: when
the fucceeding Subjea or Anfwer enters, foon after the Beginning of the preceding one.
Both thefe reftriaions will be found in my Fugue 1 and 2, Plate XIV, XV • and feveral
more in Fugue 3 and 4, Plate XVI, and XVIII. As a greater reftriaion of the replies re-
quires more acquaintance with the Subjea than a leffer, if the hearer fhall be able to attend
both to the preceding and fucceeding Subjea or Anfwer, it follows ; that the former
mould be fpared till near the end of the Fugue, where the hearer is fuppofed to be fuffi
ciently acquainted with the Subjea ; and that the latter may be introduced fooner. That
by a perfea knowledge of the Art of Canons, a Subjea may be exprefsly calculated forany intended reftriaion will require no demonftration, Both

fame
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Both, at full diftance, and under the faid reftridtions, the Subject or Anfwer may be

removed from the accented to the unaccented time of the meafure, or vice verfa. That is to

fay : they may be introduced both per arfm et tkefm ; or at the lifting up, or letting

down of the hand in beating time. Examples of this fort will alfo be found in my four

Fugues at Plate XIV, & feq.% particularly one, in Fugue 2, third Section, where the

reply appears on the lafl quarter of the meafure per arfm, and proceeds hyfyncopation.

The above, I pfefume, is the proper fenfe of the words arfis and thefts, (fee Chambers^ Dic-

tionary,) which I think neceffary to mention, as I have found fome Author (I think

Bevin,) call thofe Canons per arfin et thefm, which, according to both my EfTays, mould

be called right and reverfe, or alfo, in contrary motion.

D. OF THE COUNTER HARMONY.

18. By the Counter Harmony in a Fugue I underfland : that harmony, which is fet as

an accompaniment to the Subject or Anfwer. It might be called the Counterpoint, as at all

events every part of it makes a fimple, if not a double Counterpoint to the Subjeft or

Anfwer. But as we are, in general, accuftomed to ufe the term Counterpoint, more in re-

gard to two relative parts only, than to three or more parts, I think it beft to preferve

the above denomination of Marpurg in faying Counter Harmony.

19. The faid harmony may confift, either of melodies different from the Subject or

Anfwer; or partly, or entirely, of the Subject or Anfwer itfelf. Theformer is the cafe, in

the firit Se&ion of the Fugue, where the Counter Harmony begins in one part only, and

increafes from part to part till the required number of parts is completed ; and the latter

is required in thofe Reftri&ions of the Fugue, where the fucceeding Subject appears before

the preceding is ended, or where Subject follows Subject in two or three parts, like as in a

Canon, without any other parts to them.

In all the faid cafes the following rules mud be obferved

:

Rule I. The whole, that is to fay the Subject and Counter Harmony together, rauft be

regular according to the rules of Simple Counterpoint, (fee my Effay on Harmony,

Chap. XIII, § 3 ;) and Double Counterpoints contained in it can make no exception from

this rule.

Rule II. Every part of the Counter Harmony mult be an Obligato melody, different

from the Subject in notes and motion, but related to it in character.

E. OF THE INTERMEDIATE HARMONY.

20. By the Harmony in queftion I underfland, that, which is introduced between a

preceding and afucceeding Subjeft or Anfwer. It ferves for twopurpofes, viz. firft: to pro-

long the Fugues in an agreeable manner ; and fecondly, to link the different Sections of

the Fugue together, with lefs conftraint, than what would arife from too clofe an adhe-

renee to the Subject.

The Particulars which ought to be confidered in regard to the Intermediate Harmony in

queftion, are its Quantity, and its Quality.

Reflecting the firft, or Quantity, it is true, that more or lefs intermediate harmony may

be introduced in a Fugue, according to its intended leffer or greater ftrictnefs ; but if it

mall be a proper Fugue, it ought to contain no more of it, than what we can attend to,

without
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without lofing, as it were, fight of the Subject. And it is alfo natural, that the Interme-

diate Harmony of one Section of the Fugue, mould not be unproportional to that of the

other Sections.

And in regard to the fecond particular, or Quality, it is a rule : that the intermediate

Harmony ought not to appear as a Difcontinuation of the Subject and Counter Harmony,
but as a Continuation or Prolongation of the fame.

Thebefl Intermediate Harmony therefore is that, which arifes from a judicious Imitation

of fome part or parts of the Subject as well as the firft Counter Harmony ; and it may be
prolonged, by introducing in it repeated beginnings of the Subject, which, as it keeps the

hearer in conftant expectation of the whole Subject, renders the Fugue more interefting

than othenvife. See my fourth Fugue, at Plate XVIII.

But improper for a Fugue, are thofe intermediate paffages, which appear more like in-

terfpcrfed pieces of a Symphony, than as belonging to the Subject;, and arifing from its

Imitation,

F. OF THE DIFFERENT SECTIONS OF A FUGUE.

By a SebliGU of underftand : a connected introduction of the Subje6t

and Anfwer, in its- different parts ; with the Intermediate Harmony that belongs to it. It

is what Marpurg calls " Durchfuhrung," or, The leading of the Subject through the dif-

ferent parts of the harmony. It differs from what is called a Section in other pieces of

compofition, in not admitting of a conclufive Cadence in all parts, except at the end of the

Fugue, (fee Chap. V, § 6.)

23. The different Sections of a Fugue may be complete, or incomplete ; di/lintl, or

indijlintl.

A complete Section is that, where the Subject; appears in every part of the harmony, like

as in the firft and fecond Se£tion of all my four Fugues, at Plate XIV, & fcq<.

An incomplete Section confequently is that, where the Subject appears not in all parts of

the harmony. Of this fort are the third and fourth Section of my third Fugue, Plate XVI,
when the thirds or fixths, added to the fubject, are not conlidered as a fubjedt.

A dijlintl Section is that, where the replies in connection may be'eafily difcovered, like

as in all the fedions ofmy four Fugues, mentioned before.

An indiftinft Section therefore is that, in which the replies in connection cannot be

eafily difcovered ; or fuch a part of a Fugue in which no regard has been paid to the

connecting of replies. The former are often found in the mafterly Fugues of Handel, and
Sebajlian Bach ; and the latter betray no knowledge of their compofer, except in cafes

where the irregularity depends upon a well-fuggefled regular plan.

A Fugue may confifl of as many feetions, as the order of replies pointed out in § 15.,

& feq. may be varied . But a proper Fugue confifls in general of no lefs than three, and
no more than/ftc oxfeven fections ; as in the former cafe it would contain too little variety,

and in the latter, become too long and tirefome.

G. OF THE MODULATION OF A FUGUE.

§ 24. Of the object in queftion I fhall endeavour to fpeak firft in general, fecondly in

regard to the different Scflions of the Fugue, and thirdly in regard to the Cadences which
may be introduced.

m 1, The
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i, The, plan of Modulation in general, which mufl be obferved in a Fugue, follows
from what I have faid in Chap. I, refpecling the Modulation of all Mufical Pieces, for

:

at the beginning the Key and Mode mufl; be well exprefled ; about the middle all forts of
digreilions may take place, though with proper judgment ; and towards the end, the Key
and Mode mufl be perfedly eflablifhed again, fo as to make a fatisfadory conclufion
in it.

2, But in regard to the different SeBions, the Modulation of a Fugue may be as fol-
a's:

In a Fugue of three Sedions : the firft Sedion mufl remain in the Key and Mode. For
this reafon, the divifion of the Scale, as pointed out in § 8, 9, and 10, is particularly
neceifary in thofe Fugues, where the fubjed begins, ends, or has a difiind casfure, on the
fifth. However, if no conclufion or casfure takes place on the Fifth, or no particular
flrefs is

lo

put upon it by a holding note or leap, it may be anfwered by its fifth as fecond of
the Key, according to what has been faid in § 1 r. The fecond Se6lion may either remain
in the Key and Mode, and only fbme variety of the harmony may be produced by the
different Imitations and Inverfions for which the Fugue is calculated

; or fome digrejion
may be introduced in it, by letting the Subjed appear in a related Key and Mode, or in
two related Keys and Modes. The third Section muft be in the Key again, though it may
alfo begin in the Key of its Fourth, and then make a full conclufion in the Key, according
to what has been faid above, under No. 1

.

In a Fugue of more than three Sedions, the Modulation of the firfl and lafl Sedion
ft be the fame as in thofe of three Seel ng to the number of Sec

therefore, mufl not conclude like

tions there may be more digreilions introduced in the intermediate Sedions, than in
Fugues of three Sedions, if only the Order in which every fubflituted Key and Mode may
appear, is properly attended to. (See EfTay on Harmony, Chap. X, § 9.)

• 3, Refpeding the Cadences, which fhall be made in a Fugue, it is a general rule : that no
per/eft Cadence mufl be made in all parts at once, except at the End of the Fugue. The
reafon for this rule appears from the defcription I have made of the origin ofFugues in
Chap.^ V, § 3, 4, 5, 6. See alfo § 22 of this Chapter. The different Sedions of a Fugue,

as in Sonatas, Symphonies, or Concertos, where a per-
fed Cadence ought to be made in all parts ; but the Cadences with which the periods or
fedions end, mufl be interrupted, either by letting a new Subjed begin in one part, when
a conclufion is made in another ; or by introducing a Diffonance to the note on which the
Cadence is made

;
and the latter is required in thofe cafes, where only fome intermediate

harmony (hall fucceed the Cadence.

However, the lafl, or ending Cadence of the Fugue, may be made as conclufive and
formal as the length of the Fugue will permit. It may therefore be announced, and pre-
pared, by an Organ Point ; or even a Fancy Cadence may be made towards the end of
the Fugue, if it is done according to the charader of the Fugue, and with paffages that are
related to the Subje6l, or to the Counter Subjeds, and to the Intermediate Harmony. An
Example of a conclufion preceded by an Organ Point, in which nothing but imitations of
the Subjed and Counter-point are ufed, fee in Fugue III, at Plate XVIII, near the end ;

and an example of a Fancy Cadence near the conclufion, which alfo is related to the charac-
ter and the pafTages of the Fugue, in Fugue IV, at Plate XX.
More, refpeding the Modulation ofFugues, fee in §.30, &feq.

II. Conjlrutlion
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II. ConJiruBion of a whole Simple Fugue.

Vi-LTVTf t0 mak
,

C *e aPPIication of all I have faid above, to the conftrucof whole Szmple Fugues, which I lhall endeavour to do, firft with reZdtoTZr
,
and fecondly with regard to the Parts of which they confift

g **

A. CONSTRUCTION OP A FDGDE WITH REGARD TQ ,„ SECrw^
2S

T n,

A
n

aCC°rdinS '° S, 23. a proper Fugue feldom confifts of lefs than three <3ertions,

i, A Fugue of iAr« Sections may be conftruaed as follows.
The Fugue begins with the SubjeS, in any of the parts of which

afte

confift; the anfwer apnears imm^;» ta i c,""T ,

"""^ UI me parts ot which it is to

laft note
, and th ^ o^r pi sTf anfif" ^l™ "^ °f the SubJe<5i> °r ™* *e

another, ^cording toThe Order JZ ^°y *"* *e Sub
Jeft and Anf™-> one

fanie KuU Mancf, or£?itorf^rSe£££'
* § * * * 7'^ * «*

AiletJtond Su

n

oS
C

ofhXS lecon^S 'd^^ "* **
the introduction of the Subiecx and ZV ,,

J^
a"d "S Anfwer

' or only after

firft Section
, and in thofe extra^a™, r"

**'"' /° " t0 Pr°l0DS and COnclude *e
mediately after which he Anfw™ot n 7 "* "*^^ with a note

>
™"

even take place between theK SrfWrf . 7f J T^' " "^ tranf"°ry PaflaSe may
U. No. 3

P
Another-^13S£^^S;^^H^fi

which fhall tahe the Subje* or Anfwer Iglin inTe LxtSto't^KCnftfTis a proper Opportunity for it
' y reJt

>
as lGon as there

diately after^ the laft Answer, "after a proporlnabfeZZ^LlT^' *?" im™'
Cade„ce m ft be intelTupted . ^C*"^^ • but the faid

• 1

other parts follow with the Subiect and An rvJr ,

WaS b
f'

ore m the fame P^rt. The
fc? fen If th. r,A t T ,

Anfwer according to the Order of Replies in§i Cvjeq. it the Cadence which ends the firO ^tt,'™ ;«. «, j •
i- ,

crUC!» '" S 15,

The Modul
24

,

the

No!: ^£peStfiwerty^X^SS? SfiS " §

tio?poinSrti„f
I^ieS

\?ener
^

ly
,.

eXPea
,
ed aCC°rdi^ to ,he lefier ReftricP ntea out in § , 7 , No . 3> beiDg ReplleS; whjch^^^ ^ g ^

ended
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*4„ ~*.

ended ;
(f< two Fug at

•

XIV, XV;) but the fame diftance a g

that of the firft Section of the Fug alfo be chofen, if only it be done

proper knowledge and difcr

Subied d fwer ay Se61. ppe in erfe

ied

as right

and ac-
xnotion, by Augmentation or Diminution, entire or by detached Pieces, va

cording to all the Arts of Imitation mentioned at § 17, No. 2.

The End of this Section may be made with a Cadence in one of the nearefl related Key

but it muft be interrupted, according to what has been faid in § 24, No. 3.

Third

above, 1

O f

nder Second Th
may be made according

(lance of the Replies is generally expected accord

a- to the greater reftriclion mentioned in § 1 7, No. 3, being replies nearly after the be

g of the fubject Mod ul be in the Key ag may begin in the

Key of the Fourth, and only the latter half of the ScSion may be in the principal Key

faid in § forts of artificial Imitations may be continued in this

d even crowded more clofe together than before termed Harmonies

may give this Section a length proportionable to the two former ones ;
and a full Conclu-

sion may be made with a perfect Cadence according to § 24, No. 3.

2, A Fugue of more than three Sections, may be conftruded as follows :

The firji\nd loft Seftion ought to be like thofe of a Fugue of three Sedions, as explained

juft now.

The two, three, four, or more Sections between the firft and laft, muft {hare the intended
s

Replies, Modulation d following manner, viz : firft, that

y Section becomes different from all the others : fecondly, that gular and well

aed courfe of Modulation appears through the whole ; and thirdly, that

eft of Repli and the moft Imitat referved

hie clofe ft:

the latter

part of the Fugue, Th laft is required, for the purpofe of rendering the hearer firft

fufficiently acquainted with the fubjea, that he may be able to follow it in all its artificial

and not lofe the faid greateft beauties of a Fug

§ 27

B. CONSTRUCTION OF A FUGUE WITH REGARD TO ITS PARTS.

gue may confift of two, three, four, or more parts, I fhall endeavour

fhew firft their proper diftance ; and fecondly qualities required in each par

Refpefting the diftance between the different parts of a Fugue ther
8.

obferved

Rule he different parts muft not be crowded or run one into the other, fo that it be

\flinzuijh each part, or follow its melody

-his Rule is particularly neceflary in regard to Fugues for a Keyed Inftrument For,

t>
ft beauties of the Fugue are loft if every part cannot be clearly diftingufhed. See

3
bottom

Rule II. The parts fhould not (land at too great nor at too unequal a diftance one from

another.

former, or too great a diftance between two pai poverty of effeft, be

fe want of filling parts is perceived ; and the latter, or too unequal a diftance be

tween three, four, or more parts Id feparate one or two parts from the whole of

harmony, and render them either unequal to the others, or too confpicuous.

the proper diftribution of a harmony, fee my Eflay on Harmony, Chap. Ill, §

Re fpea i

&feq
2.9
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§ 29. The qualities required in the different parts of a Fugue are : firft, that one part

,W^1/-
PITl Y

*?
th£

,

°'her ! and feCOnd1^ that a11^ Parts fto«ld be equally
tnterejled in the harmony and melody of the Fugue.
The faid r,/^ between the different parts mutt beconfidered: firft, with regard toheir acutenefs or gravenefs

; fecondly, with regard to their being Vocal or Inftmmen-

^ ' v uiZ
Inftrumftal th^<"y. with regard to the particular fort of inftruments

enoT o
C

rafb"rv
nt

T
ded

'

a
'" "* **^ they ""* be dto »« treWe

' *» *><°> *

IfT; fL ' y u
°r Inftrumental Pa«* °r alfo be compofed of two or more fortsof the frnd parts of a harmony. In the fecond cafe, they may be either Vocal alone orInftrumental alone, or both

:

Vocal and Inftrumental. And in the third cafe, they may befor Inftruments of a fimilar kmd, fuch as ftringed Bow Inftruments. IVMiJtZZ
and Violoncellos ;) or for inftruments diffe

gea uow lnitruments, (Violins, Tenors

(hanXz^:;tTeTgard t0 ali the above confiderations wm follow from what i

That all the parts of the Fugue muft be equally interejied in the harmony and melody ofthe Fugue follows from Chap. V, ^ 3 , & feq. But here muft be recollected what I haveM^^lT a

ftUal PaltS
'

m^ V
'
§ '* 2° ; f°r °f the fo— *Sipeak here. That fome of the parts may occafionally reft, I alfo have faid before.

III. Fugues analyzed according to the above Principl

§ 30. I now prefume to lay before the Reader, four Fugues, which I have written onone and the fame SubjeH, to exemplify the rules I have laid down in the prefent Chanter -

and hope that their being on one Subject, will be found better for the purpofe in queftion'
than if they were on different Subjects, as the varieties of every one of them are in fome
meafure related to thofe of all the others ; from which it follows : that much more mirfit
have- been done with the Subject, in every Fugue, than what I have done with it had
there been occafion for it.

'

The SubjeB is compofed of the two Ihort Subjects on which I have written the laft Prefto
in my Analyzed Symphony, Op. VII, the firft by augmentation, and the fecond by dimi
nution, when compared to their original form in the faid Prefto. By this Subied there"
fore, I prefume to exemplify, how a Subject of a piece of free compofition may be ore"
pared for a Subjeft to a Fugue

; or alfo : (if the Fugues are fuppofed to be the ordinal
compofition,) how the Subjed of a Fugue may be rendered proper, for writing a Symphony or other piece of free compofition, upon it. The ufe I have likewife made of thefame Subject, for Canons, as the ftrideft fort of compofition, will appear in Chap. IX.

§ 31. To prevent crowding the examples in queftion, with the faid analyfis, I fhallmake ufe of the following Characters in the Examples, viz :

1, The different Seclions I fimply mark with numerical letters, as thus : I, II, III, IV Sec
inftead of faying the firft, fecond, third, or fourth Section.

2, The Suhjett I mark with a capital S, and the Anjwer with a capital A, to fhew the
aitterence between them.

3, The Counter Harmony I do not mark at all, except in thofe places of Fugue III and IV
where it is a double Counterpoint, and in that cafe I point it out by the fmall letters ct
(counterpoint). r *

N
4, The
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4, The Intermediate Harmony I mark with inter, to fhew how far a Subject or Anfwer

goes

5, The Modulation I only mark in thofe places, where a digrefiion from the principal

key is made, or a return to it, by fetting the capital letter of the Key in which the har-

mony is, with the word major or minor to it.

Fir/l Fugue in quejiion.

§ 32. See Plate XIV, No. 2. This is a fimple but ftrid Fugue in two parts. It confifts

of three Sections, in which the Replies are made as thus : in the firft Section at full dif-

tance ; in the fecond at a leffer diftance ; and in the third at the lea ft diftance. The Coun-

ter Harmony might have been ufed as double counterpoint, but I have avoided doing fo,

for the purpofe of not making this a fort of double Fugue. The Intermediate Harmony

is taken from the Subject, the firft four notes of which are imitated in it by diminution *,

firft in the higher part, and then in the lower part, towards the end of the firft Se£tion

;

in the fecond Section the fame imitation.makes a Canon in the fifth above ; and in the

third Section again the fame, but reverfed, and as a Canon in the fourth above. The

Modulation is quite natural, and remains in the Key and its Dominante. The Cadence

which is made at the end of the firft Section is interrupted by the Subject which begins

the fecond Se&ion, and the fame it is with the imperfect: Cadence at the end of the fecond

Section; but a formal conclufion is made at the end. Both parts are alfo equally inter-

efted in the Fugue.

Second Fug

\
\

§ 33. See Plate XV, Fuga II, a 3. This is alfo a fimple, but a ftrict Fugue in three

parts. As it is an injlrumental Fugue, there has been no occafion for having the compafs,

or even the name of three Vocal parts, in view ; for if it is only found confining of three

regular and obligato parts, it is fufficient in that refpecl.

The Subject is exactly the.fame as in the preceding Fugue, but it opens this Fugue in the

loweft part, when in the former it appeared firft in the higheft.

The Counter Harmony, which is different from that of Fugue I, might alfo have been

ufed as a double counterpoint ; but I have avoided ufing it fo, in order to leave the

piece afimple Fugue.

The Intermediate Harmony will be found throughout confining of imitations of the Sub-
ft

ject, though of no Canons like that in Fugue I.

The Modulation is again natural, and remains in the Key and its Dominante throughout

the Fugue, though the fecond Intermediate Harmony and the Conclufion contain

free Modulations than the firft Fugue.

This Fugue alfo confifts of three Sections. In the firft, every reply is made at full dif-

tance ; in the fecond, a bar fooner; and in the third Section, the firft reply is made two

bars fooner, and the fecond three bars and a quarter fooner, than at firft, which makes

the latter reply to be per arfm and by fyncopation, when the Subjeft and all other replies

are per the/in, and without fyncopation.

The Conclufion of this Fugue gives a fpecimen of introducing the Subject both by aug-

mentation and diminution, to which nothing but imitations of the firft Counter harmony

and Intermediate harmony are continued.

No Cadence will alfo be found in it contrary to § 24, No. 3 ; and the parts are equally

obligato, or interefted in the Fugue.
Third

moi
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Third Fugue.

§ 34. See Plate XVI, Fuga III, a 4. This is an elaborate Fugue with a double Coun-
terpoint, on account of which it belongs to the firft clafs of double Fugues, as I fhall fhew
in the next Chapter. But as the order of Replies in it is conformable to the rules I have
given in § 16 and 17 of this Chapter, I may analyze it in this place.
The principal Subjecl is the fame as in the two preceding Fugues, though it appears in

another fort of Meafure, and with Sufpenfions in the third and fourth bar. The Counter-
point appears foon after the beginning of the firft Subjecl, for two reafons, viz : firft, to point
out to the hearer, the triple time of the Fugue, which cannot be diftinguifhed in the firft
half of the Subjecl: by itfelf

; fecondly, to keep up the life of the movement, which other
wife would be interrupted by the third bar of the Subjecl:. See Eflay on Harmony, Chap.
ter XIII, § 3, Rule VI. That this Counterpoint is calculated for an inverfion in the Tenth
as well as the Oclave, will appear in the third and fourth Section of the Fugue where
thirds have been added to the original parts which make the faid inverfion
Chap. XIV, § 16, of my Eflay on Harmony

rding

the principal object I had in view in writing this Fugue, was, to exemplify how
much there can be done by ftritfly adhering to a Subjecl:, I have introduced in it but very
little Intermediate Harmony ; and I am fure, that if a Student has but once acquired a
good perfection in treating a Subject, he will eafily know or learn to help himfelf in repard
to connective paflages between one fubjeft and another.
f The whole con fills of fix Seclio?is, as follows :

Setlion I. The principal Subject begins in the third part of thofe four which fhall be in-
troduced, and confequently in a middle part, to make the Fugue begin different from the
above firft and fecond Fugue. The Anfwer appears in the fecond part ; the Subject aeain

the firft, and another Anfwer in the fourth par of the beft orders of repl

accented

pointed out under four parts in § 15, Rule II. The Counterpoint accompanies the Subjecl:
at every reply as pointed out by c p, and two other parts are added as Counter Harmony
The diftance of the. replies is here throughout fo, that the fucceeding Subjea or Anfwer
appears with the laft note of the preceding one. The Intermediate Harmony between this
and the following Section is two bars, becaufe the laft bar of the laft Anfwer has been al-
tered, according to the liberties that are allowable when the Subjecl: has been fufficiently
heard to be known. y

Section II. The Subjecl: begins in thefecond part, according to the Rules given in § oft
and the Anfwer follows it in the firft part, at a leffer diftance than before, and on the un-

note; the fecond Subjea appears in the fourth part, when the Anfwer is moft
ended, but on the accented note again, and its Anfwer follows in the third part, like the
firft Anfwer in this Seaion. The counterpoint again accompanies its Subje£t as before
but is broke off towards the end on account of the two Anfwers which render that altera-
tion neceffary. The intermediate harmony to this Section is three bars ; and as the Sub-
ject fhall be introduced double, there has been no occafion for a preceding reft, to render
the beginning of a new Seaion confpicuous. The Modulation of the above two
has been in the Key and its Dominante ; but in the fecond intermediate harmony „
towards the Sixth of the Scale as the neareft related minor, to the principal Key.

*"

III. The Subjea appears in the third and fourth part at once, and in thirds-
and the Counterpoint is in the two higheft parts, in Sixths, as inverted Thirds. The Mo-
dulation is in the Sixth of the principal Key ; but in a fhort intermediate harmony it turns

Sea

Seflion

to
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to the Third of the Principal Key. In this new Key the Subject appears again in Thirds,

but inverted into Sixths, in the two highefl parts ; and the Counterpoint follows in thirds

in the two loweft parts. The fecond half of this Section therefore is the inverted order of

replies of the firft half. As both, the firft and fecond time, the Subject appears in the

lower or authentic, and not in the higher or plagal part of its fcale, this Section contains

the Subject only as Subject, and not as Anfwer. In the two bars of the Intermediate

Harmony which conclude this Section, the Modulation turns towards the minor of the

principal Key.

Section IV. The Subject appears in the faid minor of the Key, both in Sixths, (as in-

verted thirds,) and reverfed, in the fecond and third part ; and the Counterpoint, alfo in

fixths, and reverfed, in the firft and fourth part. The end of the Subject turns the Modu-
lation to the fourth of the Key minor, as a related Key and Mode to the minor of the

principal key. The Subject appears in the faid minor key, in the higheft and loweft part,

alfo reverfed, but in thirds ; and the Counterpoint reverfed and in thirds in the two

middle parts. A very fhort intermediate harmony turns the modulation to the principal

key major again. The replies in this Se6tion have been at the fame diftance as in the firft

;

but no plagal Subject or Anfwer has been in this Section.

Section V. The Subject begins in the third part, and the Anfwer fucceeds only two

bars later, but reverfed, in the fourth part. The Counterpoint follows the Subject at its

proper place, and in its original motion ; but to the Anfwer the Counterpoint is not intro-

duced in full, and only the thirds which might be added to the Counterpoint, appear in

the higheft part as marked by c p, which is the fame as if the Counterpoint had been in-

verted in the tenth, and fet an octave back again. (See Eftay on Harmony, Chapter XIV",

§ 12.) The part next to this laft Counterpoint is an imitation of the loweft part in the 6th

and 7th bar near the beginning, which makes varied fixths to it, whilft the Subject goes on

in varied fixths with the Anfwer. After an Intermediate Harmony of one bar the former

half of this Section is introduced in another manner in the Fifth of the Principal Key, for

the reverfed Anfwer begins in the fecond part ; its Counterpoint follows in the third part;

the Subject then comes in, two bars after the Anfwer, in the firft part ; and its Counter-

point relieves the former, in the third part. The two upper and two loweft parts unite

then in fixths again, as before in this Section, and one bar intermediate harmony turns the

Modulation again to the principal key.

Section VI. The Subject, begins in the third part ; the Anfwer follows at one bar's dif-

tance in the firft ; their counterpoints accompany them as pointed out ; and in the third

bar of this Section the higheft and loweft part unite again in thirds, the fame as the two

middle parts. The Anfwer then begins again, and the Subject immediately follows at no

more than half a bar's diftance, per arjin, or on the unaccented note ; the Counterpoint

of the Anfwer therefore could not be introduced at this clofe reftriction of the Subject.

A fhort intermediate harmony leads to a Cadence with an Organ Point, in which the re-

verfed Subject appears again in thirds with an imitation of the Counterpoint, or the end

of it in the fourth bar at the beginning of this Fugue. A variation of the Subject alfo is

introduced in the two higheft parts, which repeats a third lower when the bafs joins in it

in contrary motion, and a formal conclufion takes place.

Fourth Fugue.

§ 3;;. See Plate XVIII, Fuga IV, for three hands. This alfo is an elaborate Fugue on

the former Subject, which here appears in a third form, calculated to move with more
o
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fpirit and freedom than in the three preceding Fugues. It is a regular Trio on one fet ofKeys, to be performed by two perfons, the higheft part with the right hand alone, and thetwo lower parts with both hands.

I have introduced in it a fhort double counterpoint, to mew that it is not always reauiredto make the counterpoint as long, or nearly as long as the Subjea ; and the reverfion ofthis counterpoint padded as a tranfitory paflage, to the Subjea, before the firft Anfwerappears. Similar fhort addit.ons to the Subjea are fometimes required as conrihatorv
notes, when the end of the Subjea is fo that the Anfwer cannot properly£j££2ately after it

,
as I have faid in § 4, No. 3. But I know a perfon who, when the Subkctended with the fifth of the Key. would alfo end the Anfwer with the fifth of the Domi

nante, and then make ufe of a fimilar conciliatory palTage to lead the harmony back tothe key, which is very improper, and contrary to the rules I have given in « 7 8and proved as generally eftablilhed, by examples from the works of the greateft comp

I need
I

not explain this Fugue as minutely as the former, becaufe the diligent reader willfuffiaently underftand
I
moft particulars of it, according to what I have faid in § 34 a^d othe charters by which I have analyzed it in the Plates. I therefore only point out to thereaders notice, the varieties of Replies which are again found in this Fugue when com!pared with the preceding ones ; the different manners in which the Subjea is announcedm the fecond third, and fifth Seaion, before it returns entire to begin anewZjthe fancy Cadence towards the end of the Fugue.

section
,
and

I hope alfo that after what I have faid in the prefent §, and the above § qo „ o, „and 34, the Fugues at Plate XXI and XXIV, will be fuiEciently analyzed in AePktes tobe ^nderflood. And fome particular remarks refpeaing the Jugue at Plate XXI wiU hemade at § to in the next Chapter.
S e XI
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CHAPTER VII. OF DOUBLE FUGUES.
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l haVE «£ven the defi™^n of the term double Fugue in its ee-

Ful s

nd
iCe

c£ :^:f
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t
senTl dfription °f *•* **- £*££$.E

'

hEre °Dly t0 fteW the Conftruaion of each fort of the faid

I. Of Double Fugues, or Fugues of two Subjea
r

s

two mdependant Subje&s.
* lecona, fugues of

J^-^S^^^SS^^i'S* ^f^ »*». exceptCounter Harmony, which is not altered in every Seffion o at Zcry Reply Zfimple Fugues, but which contains a Counter Subjea. calculated^om^nv!
o

accompany

principal
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principal Subjed in all its appearances, and to be inverted with it. But the faid principal

and counter fubjed, may occafionally appear one without the other ;
and confequently tin;

fort ofFugues belong more properly to the clafs of double, than offmple Fugues.
«

§ 4. The Rules, which mull be attended to in the firft fort of Fugues in queftion, an

follows

Rule I.
' The principal Subject, the Anfwer, the Order of the Replies, the intermediate

Harmony, the different Sedions, and the Modulation, mult be regulated according to

the Rules' given in Chap. VI, § 2, & feq. ; but the principal Subjed muft be calculated

to admit of the intended Counter Subjed, and make a regular Double Counterpoint

with

Rule*„«,.„ II. The Counterpoint may make its firft appearance, either with the Principal

Subject • or as a fliort tranfitory paffage between it and the firft Anfwer ;
or with the firft

Anfwer. An example of the firft fort fee in Fugue III, Plate XVI ;
one of the fecond fort

in Fugue IV, Plate XVIII, where the tranfitory paffage from the Subject to the firft An-

fwer is the reverfed Counterpoint, which afterwards appears with every Subjed or An-

fwer ; and an example of the third fort may be the fame Fugue IV, if the faid tranfitory

paffage is not attended to ; and the firft appearance of the Counterpoint confidered as being

with the Anfwer.

Rule III. The Counter Subjed may be calculated, either for an inverfion 111 one in-

terval only, fuch as in the Odave, or Tenth, or Twelfth ; or to be invertible in more

than one interval, according to the rules of double Counterpoint given in my Effay on Har-

mony, Chap. XIV, § 9, 16, 21, and 25.

Examples of all that has been faid above, are found in a great number of Fugues with

a double Counterpoint by Handel ; but the moll remarkable work, in which Examples to

the above Rule III are found, is Sebaftian tfacA's-Art of the Fugue. In this latter work

are Fugues with a Counterpoint in the Odave, the Tenth, and the Twelfth, moft of which

have been alfo imitated in other intervals.

See alfo the analy fis of Fugue III, at Chap. VI, § 34.

In regard to the fecond fort of double Fugues mentioned in § 2, being thofe,

which confift of two Subjeds independant of each other, the following Rule muft be

added, viz

:

. ir ... .

Rule. The two Subjeds may be introduced and anfwered, each by itfelf, like as in two

fucceflive but connected fimple Fugues; and the faid Subjeds muft afterwards appear com-

bined one with the other, like as in thofe Fugues explained at \ 4.

In this laft combination they may be introduced at various diftances or reftndions
;
en-

tire or by detached pieces ; in equal or reverfe imitation ; by augmentation or diminution

;

and with all the varieties of inverfion they are calculated for.

Examples of double Fugues of two independant Subjeds, are found in many of Handel s

works, ofwhich I only point out the following ones, viz:

:

1 At Plate XXVI, No. 1, fee the laft movement of his Twelfth Grand Concerto, Alle-

gro,' common time. The firft Subjed fee at a, and its Anfwer at the beginning^ the fifth

bar. This Subjed is carried by itfelf through twenty-four bars, when the fecond Subjed

(at b,) appears as a Counterpoint to it, through eight bars. Afterwards the fecond Sub-

red is ufed by itfelf; and at laft both Subjeds at once again.

2. .At Plate XXVI, No. 2, fee the beginning of a fine double Fugue in Jofiph, men-

tioned before. At a, fee the firft, and at b, the fecond Subjed. The particular nat,-

5
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of this Fugue is : that the firft Subject only returns in a majeftic manner at a few places,

aridjhe fecond is anfwered and imitated as a principal Subjed throughout the Fume.
3, At No. 3, a, and b, fee the Subjects of a double Fugue in Ifrael in Egypt ; being

that, mentioned at Chap. V, § ij. This Fugue is remarkable for being in the antient
Phrygian mode, as defcribed in my EfTay on Harmony, Chap. XVIII, § 3. And the maf-
terly manner in which the two Subjects are introduced together mult alfo be taken notice
of.

4, At No. 4, a, b, fee the two Subjects of a fine double Fugue, being in the fame noble
Oratorio with the former example, (Ifrael in Egypt.) It is in the antient Dorian mode,
of which fee alfo my EfTay on Harmony, Chap. XVIII. This Fugue likewife (hews, that

m Vocal Fugues the firft Anfwer may be made before the Subject is ended, becaufe the
words fliew how long the Subjed: is.

5, At No. 5, fee the beginning of a double Fugue in Jephtha, being that, mentioned at
Chap. VI, § 4, No. 2. The principal Subjed: at a, is upon the words, " Chemofh no more
we will adore ;" and the fecond Subject appears in the fourth bar, at b. This Fugue is

alfo remarkable, for beginning with an accompaniment of the Bafs. In the above clafs of
double Fugues may be included two alternate Fugues which are contained in the feventh
Chorus of Handel's Ifrael in Egypt, the firft on the words, " He led them forth like fheep,"
and the fecond on, " He brought them out with filver and gold."

More examples of proper and improper double Fugues might be pointed out from the
works of Handel, Sebaftian and Emanuel Bach, Graun, Corelli, and other great Authors,
but the above I hope, wT

ill be fufficient.

II. Of Triple Fugues, or Fugues of three Subjebls.

§ 6. The Fugues in queftion may confift of a Principal Subje£t, and two others as
Occafional ones, or Counterpoints to the principal Subjed: ; or of three independant Sub-
jeds. In the firft cafe they refemble the double Fugues defcribed in § 3 and 4 ; and in the
latter, thofe of §5.

§ 7. A triple Fugue of one principal Subjed: therefore, muft be conftru&ed according
to all the rules of a Simple Fugue, given in Chap. VI ; with the only difference, that the
Counter Harmony, and the Intermediate Harmony contain alfo real Subjeds, when in Am-
ple Fugues they contain only paffages related to the Subject.

A triple Fugue of three independant Subjeds, may be conftrufted in various manners,
viz : firft, fo that every Subjed: is introduced and anfwered feparately, like as in fimple
Fugues ; and that all three Subjeds are afterwards united, and introduced one with the
other. Secondly fo, that two Subje&s begin together, like as in the double Fugues at

No. 2 and No. 5,$ 5; and the third appears afterwards, like the fecond one in the
Example at No. 3, b. And in other manners, from which follow what I have faid

above.

Examples of triple Fugues on one principal Subject, arid two occafional ones, I need
not give, becaufe they are nearly the fame as double Fugues of the fame kind ; I there-
fore immediately proceed to thofe of three independant Subjects.

i, At Plate XXVII, No. 1, a, b, c, fee the three Subjeds of a fine triple Fugue by
Handel, in Jofeph. The firft, that at a, is in the antient dorian mode, like another ex-

ample
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ample by him given at § 5 ; and the chromatic Subject at b, with the graceful one at d,

are fo judicioufly ufed in various combinations with the firft Subjed as well as with each

other, that this Fugue deferves to be fludied with great attention.

2, At No. 2, a, b, c, fee the three Subjects of that maflerly triple Fugue with which

Sebaftian Bach has ended his " Art of the Fugue," and foon after which he died. The

firjt Subject, (at a) is part of that on which he has compofed all the twenty-three inimita-

ble Fugues, and Canons in the form of Fugues, of the faid mofl eftimable work, as given

at Plate XII, No. 8. This Subject is worked upon as in a fimple Fugue through 1 14

bars. In the 115th bar thefecond Subject (at b) appears, Solo, like the beginning of a new

Fugue, and is regularly anfwered and introduced in the four parts of the harmony, by itfelf,

like the firft Subject till the 148th bar, in which the firfl and fecond Subjed; are com-

bined ; and with this combination of the two Subjects the Fugue is carried on till the

iQ2d bar. In the faid bar the third Subject appears, which eonfifts of thofe notes called

like the letters of that great Author's name B, A, C, H ; it is alfo treated firft by itfelf,

and then combined with imitations of the two firft Subje&s, till the 231ft bar where the

Fugue ends.

N. B. Refpecting the above letters B, A, C, H, it muft be underftood : that the Ger-

mans call B flat—B, and B natural—H. This diftinction feems to have arifen at thofe

times, when B flat, as the firft accidental note, became to be allowed as a perfect fourth

to F. For then the term B remained to the perfect fourth of F, and a new name was

given to B natural* out of the alphabet, which according to the natural order of the let-

ters fell upon H, the next after G. And to this cuftom of having the letter H in German

notation, it is owing, that Kirnberger calls the interval f, (or
-f-

to the double octave of

i-,) I, being the next letter to H. Refpecting the faid interval £ and its inverfion £ fee my
EfTay on Harmony, Chap. I, § 7. But the Englifh method of faying B flat and B natu-

ral, the fame as A flat and A natural, is much better than faying B and H, as above.

III. Of Quadruple Fugues, or Fugues of Four Subjecls.

8. A quadruple Fugue, may confift of one principal, and three occafional Subjecls i

of two principal Subjects, and their double Counterpoints ; or offour independant and

equally interefted Subjecls.

The faidftrjl fort, or thofe of one principal Subject, is quite fimilar to the Fugue of fix

Subjects I give at Plate XXI. For if the two laft of the Subjecls of that Fugue are not

confidered as Subjects, the other four are a perfect fpecimen, of a whole Fugue of the

defcription in queftion. I therefore need not give another example of that fort.

The faid fecond fort may be compofed, like a double Fugue of two independant Sub-

lefts, as explained in § 5 ; and in the combination of the two principal Subjects they may

with their Counter Subjects produce real quadruple Counterpoints. But I do not recol-

lect having feen a Fugue of this kind, and therefore have no example to give of it.

But an example of the faid third fort of quadruple Fugues is found in Handel's Alex-

ander's Feaft, being the Chorus, " Let old Timotheus yield the prize." See the four in-

dependant Subjects on which it depends at Plate XXVII, No. 3, a, b, c, d, continued at

Plate XXVIII. This maflerly piece is of the extraordinary nature, that the four Subjects

are introduced one after the other, as four Solos in the different parts, without any other

accompaniment than a thorough bafs, and that neither of them is regularly anfwered as in

proper
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12. To. invent SubjeBs, that are calculated to be anfwered and imitated each by

felf and to be combined at various reftriftions, and forms, requires a proper

the following

Rule I To a Subjea which remains on one and thefame key or note, a great variety ot

other' Subjetls may be introduced, the fame as to a holding bafs note in an Organ-Point;

and equally the fame as' with a whole Subjea, it is with any part of the Subject.

To the Subjea at plate XXVI, No. 5, a, therefore, a great number of various Subjects

may be traduced, not only almoft at any but alfo reverfed, by diminution, and

Rule

other forts of imitation, becaufe the greater! part of it remains on the fame key

To a Subjea which gradually afcends by diatonic or chromatic deg

gh the one
ther may be introduced almoft at every note which gradually defcends

proceed by aquicker fort of notes than the other.

According to this rule, therefore, a fixed, an afcending, and a defcending paifage, will

in general be good for the three Subjeas of a triple Fugue.

Rule III. As all the above motions .(viz : the fixed, the afcending, and the defend-

ing,) may be varied in many different, but uniform manners, it follow

many inftances as ufeful, as their original form

that their

They

follows

planation of this Rule I muft fhew, what variations can be meant by it.

divifion of a note into fmaller ones, on the fame key ;
which requires no Exam

pie

The tranfpolition of Oaave above or below, and back again ; which alfo

the fecond, third, or fourth, above

and the

will require no example.

3, A gradual afcending or defcending from

below, in a quicker fort of notes.
„ , . A c , A ,u

Thefe are the variations of plain notes found in many Subjects of great Authors

gradual afcending or defcending may remain, on the fecond third or fourth of one note,

fnd the other note be varied in the fame manner ; or the afcending notes may defcend,

and the defcending ones afcend to the original note again.

An Example where a Subjea is varied according to thefe obfervations, fee at Plate XXVII,

No. s, b, from the fecond to the fourth bar.

Another variation of a fimilar nature fee at Plate XXVII, No. , c, to the words Tender

Mercies," where all the notes may be confidered like one F, or like F, A, *

Rule IV. A JJwrt Subjea of zjmall compafs, may be introduced to moil Subjeas of a

greater length and compafs.

The reafon of this rule is obvious Subjea of the defcription in queflion is like

ofYton"note according to the Rule III, and therefore it may be combined

afcending, "defcending, or fixed palfages, at molt reftriaions, though not in any

This appears in fomany Fugues and other pieces of compofition that it will reT

ThJ^bovritope, will greatly facilitate the invention of proper Subjeas for the Fugues

fometimes a Compofer need not to invent, but has only to choofe his

interval,

qui 1

quefl

Subjects, from paifages of a piece or pieces already compofed, I mail now

ihew what ought to be obferved in that refpea.

endeav

3 To examine two or more Subjeas, for

calculated for a double, triple, or quadruple Fu

the following Rules, viz :

p

1

purpofe of difcovering whether they

ue or not, requires the obfervation of

Rule
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accord ng toThe Rule g vel°n TZ 13ftT^ "° "** int° «**» M«
fecondlyf if they are of fu"h a d fferen

' '

n f "^ "* *^W"* in m°tion
=
a*d

raid Rules

.

difference, as is hkely to ^«, together according to the

cal agreement may be acm.nf^ w gIVen m * r 2 ' their recipro-

-^-iSiXZ^aririrt.'SJllr.-'rf-
combination

muft examine whether they are calculated forand fort of imitation, and of what fort thefei ms examination of two or more Subiefls toirpfh^ ;„ „r t •, • . .

compofition. For, it ferves not omv FnrHlVr'c l 5™ Ut 'hty ln the ftudy °f
ful or not for our mmedTae warns butt?7 °

f
'
eaChm§

"* Whidl SubJe£ls are «&-
Subjects, and with the ™S iel the^ £StedtoXdT^^ *""^ °f

the above particulars

warn men a natural eafe, that his moft fcientific Fugues bear notThe leaft fin nT In
Y

of entertaining variety. That Sebajlian Bach was alfo Jat Ifn f. '! Y WWt
in the fame particulars, appears from the wll^f^'Joi^t f°V™l

(hewed him one day a Subje* for a Fugue,^^SS^Lt^SSaflung if he thought there were more varieties contained in it. tSIT "??*
faid, looked

The father then
Subject but a little while, and returned it, faying - Nofhort anfwer made the fon curious to examine th.Cw Tu- r ,7 g more

' This

ms tatter laid. Yet this muft naturally be underftood of thofe varieties wbYch^Taterial in the art of a ftrift Fugue ; for in other refpeas the Chanh-r of Z 7-
Elfay on Harmony will &J that almoft any Sub ecf may beS aLoft tZnT 7times. And what mates Haydn fo great? if it not among^s otte-L5 t"t^tf^V proper Subjefl. and making A.^ «/e of them ? The ftudy of thefe 1^1°!
^ffl ^IT^.^^ ,

t0 re?°m™end to »7 Naders, not only for tLthe ufe ofof which I have treated in this Chapter, but in general, for all forts of muficapieces, as I have taken pains to Ihew by the Symphony from which the Subject of the aboveFugues is taken, as well as by thefe Fugues.

14. Thoug
J

4
\, t,

g
J

,

mentloned ia m7 Propofals, the analyfis of a double, triile and
9uadrufileTuigue I hope the above chromatic jfe*^ one will be thought fufficfent Tn

ce'dt1CI r A"!
""' "J

haV£ alrCady anaIyZ£d m°re than J P^fed!t theVr"
s^f^rcv^"7th^Tpenrar v,

a}?efore myr^-^w^
. . r . a

mentioned before at Chap. VI, § 1 2 , which I have analyzed withthe fame charafters as the preceding Fugues, as explained at Chap. VI, § 3 1

.

XXIV

CHAPTER

*\
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CHAPTER VIII. OF CANONS

„ x A Canon is a piece, in which the whole beginning part or riielody is imitated by

the other parts. The exceptions from this general definition will appear under finite

Canons and Canons by augmentation. Refpedting the term Canon, fee Chap. V, § 2.

The melody which is to be imitated may be called the SubjeEt, like as in Fugues
;
and

every part which imitates the Subject, its Reply. Thefe terms therefore I (hall make ufe of

in the prefent, and the following Chapter.

2 The art of the Canon teaches the higheft degree of mechanical contrivance in

mufical imitation, and deferves to be ftudied as well as Fugues and Double Counterpoint,

For it is ufeful, not only in thofe cafes where real Canons are to be written, but alio in

the invention of a Subject for a Fugue, which it enables us to conftrudt fo, as to be caU

culated for any intended Reftriaion ; and it affords a great variety of prattice and amu le-

nient, by. making us acquainted with combinations of founds, different from thofe in all

other forts of mufical pieces.
#

A very good obfervation refpeding the ufe of ftudying Canons, fee in Dr. Burney s Ge

neral Hiftory of Mufic, Volume II, page 508.

I fhall endeavour to give a defcription of every thing belonging to Canons, firft m gene-

ral ; fecondly in regard to the different forts of imitation ; and thirdly in regard to the

number and quality of parts.

I. Of Canons in General.

\

§3. A Canon in general, may be fimfile or double ; refolved or unrefohed ; finite or

ifiniU ; calculated for one, or moreforts of folutions.

4. Afimple Canon is that which depends but upon one Subje<a, though it confift of

many parts.

Examples of fimple Canons fee : at Plate XXVIII, No. 3, Canon II and III. The firft

confifts of four, and the fecond of two parts. Alfo that by Marpurg at Plate XXXV, the

firft line, which confifts of nine parts. Befides feveral others in the Plates which I need

not point out. .

A double Canon in a general fenfe, is that, which contains more than one Subjeft ; but

in a particular fenfe a double Canon contains two, a triple Canon three, and a quadruple

Canon four Subjefts. The faid two, three, or four Subjects of a Canon, mult confift of

melodies different from each other, or elfe it is no real double, triple or quadruple Canon.

An example of a Canon of two Subje&s fee at Plate XXVIII, No. 3, Canon I ; which con-

sequently is a real double Canon. Real triple and quadruple Canons are found in Kirnber-

ger's Kunft des reinen Satzes, Vol. II.

Mere apparent double Canons are thofe, in which the fecond, third, or fourth Subjeft

arifes but from a variation of the firft Subject, either by reverfion, or by bringing

"

another fort of different form. See Plate XXIX, Canon IV, V. Such Canons are

in more than one line for the convenience of refolving them. But as the whole might be

drawn

I

-fr
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drawn from the firft Subject, if a fufficient explanation was added to it, fuch
properly be called double ones.

the clafs of double Canons may be added : compound Canons, by which I mean thofe
more

Some excellent examples of this fort fee as follows : At Plate XXXIII, Canon I, by Ema-
nuel Bach, which is of fo extraordinary a nature, that at firfl it is a Canon by notes of
equal length, and after a few notes it becomes a Canon by diminution, both before and
after the Repeat.

.
At Plate XXXIV, Canon I, II, and III, by Fafch, are of a fimilar nature, and have been

written in imitation of the above one by Bach, as Kirnbcrger fays, from whofe above-
mentioned work I have tranfcribed them.

5. A rcfolved Canon, as mentioned in § 3, is that, which either is written in parts
d at full length, as it mail be performed perfectly explained by words

other known characters. But when a Canon is not written or explained in the laid
manner, 'it is unrefohed. The latter, or unrefolved Canons, are alfo called cenkmatical
ones.

Fully refolvcd,-or tranfcribed Canons therefore are Canon I, II, IV, and V, by Bevin, fee
Plate XL

; alfo Canon II and III by Dr. Burney at Plate XXX and XXXI, and fimilar others.
Sufficiently explained by words and characters, I hope, will be found my Canons at
Plate XXVIII and XXIX ; and fimilar other examples.

Not quite refolved or explained, are Sebaftian Bach's Canons VII, and VIII, at
Plate XXXVI

;
where by the former it is not faid of how many parts it is to confift, and

where the replies are to begin; and by the latter it is alfo not pointed out where the re-
plies are to begin. Such fort of half explained and half enigmatical Canons are frequently
met with, and in the next Chapter, under Refolution of Canons, I {hall (hew how the
characters ufed in them are to be underflood.

Quite enigmatical is Dr. Burncfs Canon, No. 2, at Plate XXX. and Bevin's No. 3, at
Plate XL. when the folution is not added to each of them.

§ 6. A finite Canon, is that, which ends with a certain note of the Subjecl:. It may
be fet fo, as to end part after part, in the order and at the diftance it began ; like as Dr.
Burners No. 3, Plate XXXI. Or fome additional notes may be put to the Subjecl:, and to

thofe replies which end before the laft reply, to make the former as long as the laft ; as it

is found in the fmall notes of the quoted example ; and as I fhall explain in the next Chap-
ter, under the Conftru6tion of Canons.

But when a Canon is calculated fo, that the Subjecl as well as every Reply may imme-
diately proceed from the end to the beginning again, it is called an infinite, or perpetual
Canon. Examples fee at Plate XXVIII, No. 3, Canon I, and II ; and fimilar others in the
fucceeding Plates. Thefe Canons may end part after part, as they began ; or all parts at

once at any other place where the harmony will admit of it. A conclulion of the latter

fort fee pointed out in Canon X, Plate XXX, by a paufeover that note in the eighth bar
where the Canon may end.

A particular clafs of infinite Canons are thofe, called per tonos, or through all the keys.
They are of two different forts, viz : nrfl thofe which proceed from key to key with fuch
intervals as the diatonic fcale of the principal key produces ; fecondly, thofe which make
real digreffions, from key to key, till they are gone through the whole circle of the twelve
major or minor keys. Both forts may end in any key if required, or pais through all and

d in the principal key

Q Of
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XXXV. And of
Of the former fort is the Canon at No. 2, Plate XXVIII, and Canon

,

IIL at No. 3,
of

fame plate. Alfo the fine Canon 9 in 1, by Marfiurg

fort, two Canons by Kirnberger, at Plate XXXI, and XXXII.

§ 7 . Moft Canons are calculated but for onefort offolution ;
that is to fay, for a certain

fixed number of parts, and a prefcribed order, form, and variety, of replies. Of this fort

are all the Canons by Sebajlian Bach, by Bevin, and others I give.

But fome Canons will admit of more than one, or many forts of foliations
;
and thele, par-

ticularly the laft, are called polymorphous, or many Canons in one. E^« of t-he former

fort or Canons that will admit of feveral different folutions, fee at Plate XXVIII, No 2.

and
5

q At No. 2, fee a Canon which may be replied to in any interval of the diatonic fcale,

cither above or below, as I mall fhew in the next Chapter; and at No. 3, Canon I, the

rfier line contains a fubjed: which alfo can be replied to in various ditterent man

e fucceeding Canons fhew. Marpurg gives an example of a Canon by Stoelzcl h

be refolved in more than two thoufand diffe but as fuch Canons are more

for curiofity than real ufe, I have not given any more than the faid examples of the

II. Of Canons, in regard to the different Sorts of hnitat

t 8 The replies of a Canon may be made in different intervals, with greater or leffer

flrimefs in equal or contrary motion, with equal or different length of notes, and at equal

or unequal diflances. Thefe particulars I (hall now endeavour to explain.

* 9 In regard to the Interval, a Canon may be calculated for a reply in the unifon, or in

any o'ther interval, above or below, in the following manner, viz.

Firfl fo that all replies are in the unifon or fome other interval.

Secondly, fo that one reply is in one, and the other in fome other interval
;
either above,

or below that, in which the fubjeft beg"

rding what I have faid juft now it muft be underflood, that there is a g

difference between an interval above or below. For the fecond above C is D, and

fecond below C is B ; and fo it is with all other intervals above or below.

§ 10. In any one interval, or in any number of different intervals, the imitation may be

firit! ox free. r .

StriSl the imitation is, when a reply proceeds by the fame number of tones and femilones,

as there are contained in the fubjed. To efFeduate this, it is neceffary if the reply i;

made in a key or interval different from .that of the fubjea, to introduce in it fuch (harps, flat

quired to produce the Uriel hich may be done, either by

the Clef or occafionally in the reply. Of the former or different fignatures by the Clet,

fee Plate XXXI, Canon III, by Dr. Burney, where the fecond part is in F, and the two

others in C ; and two examples by Kirnberger, in which every part is in a clef different

from the others, fee at Plate XXXI and XXXII. And equally the fame it would be, if the

fliarps or flats by the Clef had been introduced occafionally in the replies.

Lefs flritl is the imitation, when a reply is made according to the degrees of the diatonic

fcale of the fubject, without any accidental (harps, flats, or naturals, than thofe contained

in the fubjed itfelf. According to this fort of imitation therefore, a reply may be made in

G the fifth of C, without a {harp, or in F, the fourth of C, without a flat.

3
§
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11. In regard to the different motions in which an imitation can be made, the reply of
a Canon may be made, in equal or reverfe, in retrograde or reverfe retrograde motion

;

and in one of thefe motions only, or in two or more of them at the fame time.
Examples of Canons in equal motion fee in Canon I and II, by Kirnberger,at Plate XXXI

and XXXII
;
one in contrary motion at Canon I, by Dr. Burney, Plate' XXX; one in

retrograde motion at Canon IV, Plate XXIX; and one in reverfe retrograde motion a.
Canon V, the fame Plate.

'

regard to the length of notes, replies of a Canon may be made either in notes of
the fame length as thofe of the fubjeft ; or by augmentation, or d
of the former fort, fee in the Canons of Plate XXVIII, No. 2, 3 ; one b>

xampl

VIII, of

VI
;
one by double diminution is Canon VII, and by triple augmen

*

In the above examples every note of the fubjed is imitated in the required proportion.
But there are Canons found in which the reply only feleds certain notes out of the fubjecr
and imitates them. Or alfo

: Canons in which the reply imitates notes of very different
lengths, by notes of one fort of length. Examples fee at Plate XL, Canon I, and at
Plate XLI, Canon IV, V. Thefe remarkable Canons, which might be called Canons
feleaed, and by reduced imitation, ought to be taken particular notice of, as they fhew
way to a great number of fimilar but other varieties of imitation.

by

One fort of imitation, fimilar to the latter ones, is that, which Marfurg calls interrupted
imitation, or in which the fame notes are imitated in the fame fort of length, but with in-
terfperfed refts. The oppofite to it would be contraded imitation, or when a fubjetf: with
interfperfed refts is imitated without the refts, but with notes of the fame length. This
interruption or contraction of replies may alfo be varied in different manners.
Another fort of imitation, which is very curious, but related to the above fekaed imi-

tation, is found in Bonn's Canon III, at Plate XL, which will be more explained under
a Survey of the Canons given ; fee Chap. IX. § 27.

§ 13. Refpefting the Diftance at which the reply may imitate the fubjedt, it appears:
that a Canon may be calculated for a reply at any reafonable diftance. But if a Canon
fhall confift of more than two parts, the different replies may be made either at an equal,
or unequal diftance. The former is: when the third reply follows at the fame diftance
after the fecond, as the fecond after the firft, and the firft after the fubjecl

; and the latter:
when the firft, fecond, and third reply do not follow at the fame diftance one after another,
as the firft does after the fubject. Examples of replies at an equal diftance, fee at Plate
XXVIII, No. 3, Canon I, II ; and one at unequal diftances, at Plate XXXI, Canon III, by
Dr. Burney, where the firft reply appears one bar after the fubject, and the fecond reply
tivo bars after the firft.

But the firft reply to a fubjecl: need not be made at the fame time of the meafure, as that
where the fubject begins, but may follow the fubjecl: per arjin as well as per thefm, or on
the unaccented time as well as on the accented. And the diftances of the fucceedino-
replies may be fixed according to the fame variety of accented or unaccented times. This
being the fame as anfwers in fugues by unaccented to accented, it will require no particular
example.

ULOf
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III. Of Canons, in regard to the Number and Quality of Parts.

& 14 A Canon maybe fet for two or more parts without any accompaniments; or for

any number of real parts with one or more others as accompaniments ;
or for feu* parts

which may be doubled by thirds ; or for any number of parts to a given melody. Accord-

ing to thefe particulars I fhall explain Canons in this place.

,r When the fubjedt is calculated but for one reply, it produces a Canon of two parts;

two replies make a Canon of three parts, and fo forth; which will require no farther de-

monftration. And if the Canon is not exprefsly intended for many refolutions, or many

fort ..plies in one refolution, it may be conftrudted fo, as to produce a complete or

fatisfaftory harmony, without any accompaniment. Of this fort are the Canons at Plate

XXVIII and XXIX.

§ 16. But when the fubjed of a Canon is intended for a particular melody, or when it

{hall be calculated for many forts of replies, the harmony cannot always be rendered fuf-

ficiently complete ; and in fuch cafes it is good, to add to the real parts of the Canon one

or more filling parts, as accompaniments.

The faid accompaniments may confift, either of a bafs only, or of one part between or

above the Canon; or of any two, three, or four parts. And how additional parts may

be fet to the real ones of a Canon, as duplicates, follows from what has been faid in

Chap. V. § 20.

§ 1 7. Another variety in the number of parts of a Canon is : when a Canon of two parts

is calculated fo, that a third and fourth part may be added in thirds to the above original

parts : like as a double counterpoint of a fimilar nature. See my Effay on Harmony,

Cha
(
). XIV, S 8, i5> 21, and 25. And an example at Plate XXX, Canon IX, where the

reply in the third above, and fixth below, are nothing elfe than the added thirds in queftion.

^18. The laft fort of Canons mentioned above, is that, which muft be fet to a given

mdodv. ;. i one of the mod difficult forts of all thofe mentioned in this chapter. But

SfLynan Bach has fet a great number of thefe Canons ; and fome of them fee at Plate

XXX v, Canon II, III, IV, and at Plate XXXVI, Canon V, VI, VII. And another example

fee at Plate XXX, Canon X.

CHAPTER IX. OF THE CONSTRUCTION AND RESOLUTION
OF CANONS.

I. Of their Conflruclion .

§ 1 . All the Canons I have given a defcription of in the laft Chapter, muft be conftrucled

either asfimple, or as double ones, and both forts with regard to all the particulars that have

been mentioned in the faid Chapter. The rules which muft be attended to in their con-

flruclion, I fhall endeavour to give in the prefent chapter.

A. OF
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A. OF THE CONSTRUCTION OF SIMPLE CANONS.

§ 2. I fhall endeavour to fpeak of the conflru6tion of the Canons in queflion, firfl
gard to the Interval in which the reply is to be made ; fecondly in regard to the Mot
- hich it fhall be made ; and thirdly in regard to the length of notes in which it il

appear

I. The Interval in which the Reply is made.

§ 3. The eafiefl forts of Canons, irrregard to the Interval in which the replies fhall bemade, are thofe in the Unifon, or the Stave.

They may be divided into two claffes, viz: thofe that confifl of equal divifions- and
thofe of unequal divifions. By the former, I mean Canons, whofe fubjed confifls of asmany flrams or divifions of equal length, as their harmony contains parts ; and by the
latter, thofe, which are not divided into as many flrains of equal length, as their harmonv
contains parts. y

Otlave

§ 4. An example of theformer fort fee at Plate XXXVI, Canon VIII. Its mbied con
fifts of twenty-eight bars, and it is calculated for three replies in the unifon or o6lave • the
firfl reply to begin at the diflance of feven bars after the fubjea, and each fucceedin? reply
at the fame diflance after the preceding one ; fo that when the lafl reply begins the faid
four equal divifions of the fubjea make a regular harmony of four parts, as it appears at
Plate XXXVIII, Canon VIII. Canons of this fort are contained in every regular Harmony
for two, three, or more equal voices or inflruments ; for, if the different parts of fuch a
harmony are fet one after another, like as thofe of Canon VIII, Plate XXXVIII in the fub
ject at Plate XXXVI, they make a Subjed for a Canon in the Unifon

-

9 and if every part is""-"- 1"- as a double counterpoint to all the other parts, the replies may alfo be made in the

The reafon why I have required the harmonies in queflion to be for equal Voices or In-
llruments, (i.e. for none but trebles, or none but tenors &c.) is obvious. For if it was for
a treble, alto, tenor, and bafs, all the parts could not properly be written in one flave of
lines, except with the alfiltance of their different clefs ; nor could they be properly per-
formed in their real place, by one and the fame voice or inflrument, as it is required in a
Canon.

vm°pi
em°n{lrate m°re dearly What l haVC faid ab°Ve

'
l return to the exa^P^ at Canon

VIII, Plate XXXV11I. This is a regular harmony for four equal voices or inflruments • but
as it is alfo a regular quadruple counterpoint of the oaave, two of the parts may be' per-
formed an odave above or below the others, as the G clef on the firfl line fhews which
makes the treble notes the fame as written in the bafs clef, only an odave higher. To
make fuch an harmony a Canon, any of the four parts may begin, and proceed

"

line by itfelf
;
but that which founds befl as afolo ought to be taken. When thTfirft o

beginning part is thus gone through its line, its performer takes any other line of the har
mony, which has the befl effect as a duo with the firfl part, whilfl another performer take

,

that part which made the beginning. When both parts are thus gone through their line

fc>

ft part takes'any of the two remaining lines which has the belt eli

R ih c
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and the third performer takes the beginning pai
and the third pertormer taRes u. -f,.. .. . & .

~
performer that which

lad part, the fecond performer that which the firfl had latt he p
firft

ght have been placed any other fucceffion, viz : in regular

ITS^^VS^^ ** *-d -^ *•* whlch
'
hope wW require

\ntrkmeTa" above, Canons in the Umfon or Odave may he made of all the

In the ^me man
; £ff on Harmony at Plate XX, XXI,

rSlI f betaI. aSr both thelafs and tenor, is fet an odave higher to render

;e paS coated for eqU voices, as I have fatd near the beginmng of tins fection.

he fecond fort of Canons in the Unifon or Octave I have mentioned at § 3 are

, V' r : ITdivifion Th V may Written in two different manners, viz. firft
:

fo,

,,° an the r£ fare ZodZht £uU diftances, like as in the Canons of § 4, but that

£?harmonySued longer than'what the diftance is from one reply to another ;
or

fccondly fo, that the replies are introduced«™"P*™%^
firft fortof Canons are

1 The rules which muft be attended to in conftructing tne iaia nm iu

E»,h,d_ , r„bj,a - f„ .» fc Pb«,.i.e«.»*- byb
,

»a f«
«J«

r,„«ij;.=pr-*
;-s^^frti-JSS

See Plate XLII, No

it be perfeaiy harmonious to the fecond part , and then ca.ry the lame into P

CV

7JST-cSiSr'^ou think proper, which in the example in

^Sr^fcionU be *** the^^»£J*^^
lated fo, that when the fubject repeats again in the firft part, it may be as reg

others, » has been required in the above Rule II. See the example^a
a> b

*«& V. But if the Canon (hall be jiwfc. it may be concluded at the '"tended. g
iii^e V. But it tne canon uiau « ;».-, - —-7

" „„„,. anv otner addition

and inftead of the repeated Subjeft at a a, b b, in the above example, any other

may be made to the preceding parts, till they are as long -^ par of the£ft reply. A

example of fuch additions fee in Dr. Burne/s Canon II ^f™™^^ firft

notes in the firft and fecond part. Alfo m BevtnS Canon V ^ « XLI «

£

e

d#

paufes over the fecond and fourth part ftiew, with which note the fubjea^and^reph

^

F
,, If the replies of a Canon are introduced at unequal diftances, according to «*

3
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manner of writing the Canons in queftion, pointed out at the beginning of this §, the fol-

lowing rules muft be obferved

:

Rule I. Begin the Subject with a melody as long as thefmallcjl diftance between the re-

plies, and carry the fame into the part of every reply, according to the diflance at which

they fhall follow the Subject, as well as each other. See Plate XLII, No. 2, at a, a, a.

N. B. In this example the fmalleft diftance of the replies is one bar, therefore no more

than one bar is the firft beginning ; but in the part of the fecond reply it is fet two bars

farther than the firft reply, according to the diftanccs intended for the replies.

Rule II. Obferve the above Rule 2, 3, 4, 5, under No. 1, of the prefent §, according to

the letters b b b, c c c, dd d, Sec. in the example in queftion.

N. B. Though this example contains a reply in the fourth below, which does not belong

to the Canons in queftion ; yet it will fhew the manner of writing them as well as if both

replies were in the unifon or octave.

§ 6. If a Canon is to be conftru&ed in the Second, or any other interval, above or below,

it cannot be done according to what has been faid in § 4, but the rules given in § 5, both

under No. 1, and 2, mud be obferved in it. And according to thefe rules the Canon muft

be conitructed, not only when the replies are all in one and the fame interval, but alfo

when they are in two; or more, different intervals, with the only consideration, that every

piece of the fubject mult be carried into the different parts of the replies, according to the

interval in which the reply is to be made.

An Example which contains one reply in the fifth below, and one in the oftave below,

we have feen at Plate XLII, No. 2. And the fubject. of one in eight different intervals

Hands at Plate XXXV, Canon 9 in, 1, by Marpurg, which the Reader will be able to refolve

according to its explanation, and the marks of the replies underneath it.

§ 7. In the above fections I have fpoken of Canons, which, when they are repeated, begin

in thefame intervals again, in which the fubjec~t as well as every reply began at firft ; in

this place now I muft fhew what is to be obferved in regard to thofe Canons, which at

every repetition begin in a certain higher or lower interval, and thus are calculated to pro-

ceed or modulate through the whole fcale, or the whole mufical circle, according to the

defcription given of them, under Canons per tonos, at Chap. VIII, § 6. The Rule for con-

ftructing them", is : obferve the rules given in § 5, under No. 1, and 2, with the followii

two exceptions, viz \Jirfl, that the end of the Canon muft be fo, as to admit of the repetition

in fuch a higher or lower interval as intended ; fecondly, that every part muft be a regular

double counterpoint of the o&ave, to all the others, fo that, where it is required, the reply

may be made an octave higher or lower than its refpe&ive interval, to prevent the parts

t>

coming too high According to thefe rules are conftru6ted, all the Canons p

the plates, as will appear under A Survey of all the Canons given, at §

II. The Motion, in which the Reply is made.

§ 8. As the replies of a Canon may be made in equal, reverfe, retrograde, and reverie re-

trograde motion, and I have yet treated but of thofe in equal motion, I am now to give

rules for thofe in reverfe, retrograde, and reverfe retrograde motion.

§ 9. A Canon in reverfe motion is made as thus : Obferve all the rules given in§ 5 and 6,

and only carry every piece of the fubjeel: reverfed into its refpe&ive places of the reply or

An
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An example of a Canon in reverfe motion fee at Plate XXXV, Canon III, and its folution

at Plate XXXVII, III.

When a Canon fhall be both in equal and reverfe motion, it is conftru&ed according to

the rules mentioned juft now, with the only difference, that every piece of the fubjecl: muft

be carried into its refpeclive places of the replies, in the equal or reverfe motion in which

its reply fhall be made.

An example of this fort fee at Plate XXVIII, No. 3, Canon II ; the replies of which are

explained underneath it.

The above reverfe, and mixed right and reverfe Canons, are calculated to hefinite or in-

finite, according to Rule IV and V, at § 5, No. 1 ; and if they fhall be Canons per tonos, the

rules given in § 7, muft be attended to in conftru&ing them.

§ 10. To write a Canon in retrograde motion requires the obfervation of the following

rules, viz

:

Rule I. Write down any even number of parts, of haf the length your whole Canon

fhall be of; but fo that the whole be regular according to the rules of retrograde counter-

point. See my Effay on Harmony, Chap. XIV, § 35.

Rule II. Add the lower of every two parts to the higher, but backwards, and the Canon

is completed.

An example fee at Plate XLII, No. 3, which is the original compofition of a retrograde

Canon of eight parts, according to Rule I; and how every fecond part of the fame example

muft be added backwards to the firft, according to Rule II, fee at Plate XXIX, Canon IV.

How Canons of this fort are performed, fee under A Survey of Canons, at § 27.

11. A reverfe retrograde Canon muft be conftrutted after the following rules, viz

:

Rule I. Write down any even number of parts, of half the length your whole Canon

fhall be of; but fo that the whole be regular according to the rules of reverfe retrograde

counterpoint. See my EfTay on Harmony, Chap. XIV, § 36.

Rule II. Add the lower of every two parts to the higher, but backwards and reverfed, and

the Canon is completed.

An example fee at Plate XLII, No. 4, which is the original compofition of a reverfe re-

trograde Canon of eight parts, according to Rule I; and how every fecond part is added,

backwards as well as reverfed, to the firft, according to Rule II, fee at Plate XXIX,
CanOn V.

Eveiy part of this laft example is for two performers, the one to ling or play forwards,

and the other backwards and upfide down. To enable him that performs the reverfe re-

trogreffion, to ling or play in the right interval, proper clefs muft be placed at the end

of the Canon, and upfide down.

N. B. That both retrograde and reverfe retrograde Canons may be made of another

Canon, appears from the examples given in this, and the preceding §; for the original

compofition to that at Plate XXIX, Canon IV, is nothing elfe but the refolution of the

higher line of Canon I, No. 3, at Plate XXVIII ; and the example at Canon V, Plate XXIX,
arifes from Canon II, at Plate XXVIII, No. 3.

III. The different Lengths of Notes, in which the Reply is made.

§ 12. As the replies of a Canon may be made, not only with notes of equal length, but

alfo with notes of augmented or diminified length, I come now to fhew the conftrudlion of

the two latter forts of Canons.
In
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JfT/n't
'

°
thef* Canons il wi" aPP/ar.

that a reply by augmentation can only imitatehalf the fubjea, in the fame number of bars
; and that a reply by diminution can imitate

the whole fubjea twice over, in the fame number of bars. Alfo : that by double or tripleaugmentation no more than one quarter, or one eighth of the fubjea can be imitated inthe fame number of bars ; and that by double or triple diminution the fubject may be re-peated four times, or eight times, to one reply,
ayoeie

J '3^lmIeS Whkh muft be °bferved ' in conftrufling a Canon byJimfiU augmentation,
follows

Rule Write down a melody of fuch a length, that it does not go farther than where
firft reply mail begin, and (in cafe there mall be more than one reply,) that ,. ,» „„ 1UU„CIthan, when earned by augmentation into the part of one reply, it may reach only to°thebeginning of a fucceeding reply.

' '

nwf "'
,f

arry thC r

,

id
r
fil

;

ft piECe °f *e fub
Je61'

hy ^mentation, into its refpeaive
places as well as intervals of the replies.

^

natoe'thl

1

;,-, £" Vm T^^ * P,eCe
' "^ k n° lonSer than lhe «rft, but of fuch anature that it be perfealy harmonious to the parts underneath, as well as to the other partsol the Canon, when carried into its place of the repf

Rule IV
, , r ,

faid add"ion to the firfl melody, by augmentation, into its refpec-ive place of every reply
; and continue in this manner, till the Canon is as long as in-tended, or nearly as long. °

Rule V. As this fort of Canons can only imitate one half of the beginning part it isneceflary, when the replies go as far as you wifti to carry the Canon, to add to the pre!ceding part or parts fuch melodies, as will agreeably accompany the laft reply to the endwithout regard to the above Rule I, II, III, IV.
7 *

If this fort of Canons fliall be infinite, you muft calculate its end fo, that every

Tl T, **?? IT t0 thC beSinning again, according to Rule IV, at § 5, No. , ; and ifit mail hzfinite the end muft be properly conclufive. If it mall at every repetition beein
in another Key, and confidently be a Canon per tones, the end muft alfo be calculatedaccordingly, in the fame manner as I have Ihewn above at § 7 . And the rules accordingto which it can be made a reverfe Canon, follow from § 9.

5

. o-"
*™ S^, °l

a" infinite Can°n^ fimP'e augmentation, and with reverfe imitation fee

Rule

XXXV The note at which the reply ends is pointed out by a paufe

And

Canons by double augmentation are confirmed exaftly like the above, with the onhexception that only one quarter of the firft part can be imitated by the reply,
rules for thofe by triple augmentation, follow from what has been faid aboveAn example ol a Canon by triple augmentation fee at Plate XXIX, Canon VIII

; in whichthe reply takes one half of the beginning melody, which is fet four times over to thereply, viz
:
twice in equal, and twice in reverfe motion. The reply therefore is eicht

times as long as the notes which it imitates.
S

this plj

Rule

A Canon by diminution is conftrutfed according to the rules which I fhall sive in
ce, viz

:

&

I. Write a beginning melody as long as the diflance between the Subjea and firft
reply, or the fmalleft diftance between any two of the replies fhall be, and carry the fameby diminution, or double or triple diminution, into its intended places and intervals of the
dinerent replies.

? s Rule
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Rule II. Continue in this manner, till the Subje* is as long as you wUh theXanon to
,

be.

And as the replies imitate only one half, one quarter, or one e,ghth of the Subject, accord-

W t the degree of the diminution, you may calculate the Subjeft lb, that .t can be rephed

towt or four times, or eight times over, as in Canon.VII. Plate XXIX or Canon VUI of

the fame Plate, when (in.the latter example) the reply is confidered as bemg the Subjeft,

4

and the Subiecl the reply. -
, ,

Rule III. But you may alio let the fubjeft be imitated but once and afterwards add

the oart of every reply, fuch melodies as will agreeably accompany the fubjea to the end.

How Canons by all forts of diminution can be rendered infinite, or finite; remaining

in the fame key, or modulating through all, or^r tones-, in equal or reverfe mot.on -
-

lows from what has been faid in the preceding fections of this Chapter.

S i K That Canons may be calculated for intermixed augmented and dimini/hed replies,

follows alfo from what I have faid above ; but as they are very difficult to conftrudt, I do

not recoiled: having feen examples of them.
mnMinn

How only fome notes may YxfeUEtei from the Subject, and replied to by augmentation.

appears in the Canons by Bevin at Plate XL, and XLI.

fol

IV. The Number and Quality of the Parts of a Canon.
1

5, ,6. How the real parts of a Canon mud be conuruded I have (hewn above, I there-

fore ftiall now endeavour to Ihew how fome other parts may be added to the real ones,

ehher as accompaniments, or in thirds , or alfo : how a Canon may be fet fo, as to be per-

feaiy harmonious to a given, melody, independant of the Canon.

S ,-, When mere accompaniments are to be fet to a Canon, it may be done in all the dif-

ferent manners in which accompaniment, can be fet tt> a Fugue, as I have Ihewn in

Chap. V, § 20. This will require no farther demonftration .7

f

Thirds

S ,8 But when a Canon of two parts contains no other eflential notes than the Third

Fifth and Oaave, and the faid parts Hand throughout in contrary or oblique monon .

third xnrt alone, or both a third and fourth part, may be added to the Canon, in

over the original parts. The vaft number of varieties which thus can be produced with a

Canon, by mverfion, follows from what is faid in my Effay on Harmony, Chap. XIV, § g,

^An'exlpfe of added thirds to one part of the Canon fee at Plate XXIX Canon VIII,

wtere the teds are added to the bafs , and one, in which they are added both to the

treble and bafs, at Plate XXX, Canon IX.

S, ,n When a Canon is to be conftruaed over or to z given melody it is necelfary, firji

to obferve aU"he rules given before, refpefting the Canon itfelf ,
zndfecondy to take care,

ha" everj piece of the°fubjea be perfealy harmonious, not only to thofe parts of the

reP ielanVof the given melody, which immediately belong to it bu alfo to thofe c*he

parts of the fame to which it muft be carried, accordmg to the ford rules (fee § 5, &fi9.)

ThL renders the conftruftion of the Canons in queftion very d.fficult But many d.fficul-

S oTJcfo~d in them by the occafional introdudion of fome Reus, in places
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where they do not render the harmony too poor, nor interrupt or prevent the refolution

of a diflbnance.

B. OF THE CONSTRUCTION OF DOUBLE CANONS.

§ 20. By doub'le. Canons I here underftand thofe of two or more really different Subjects

;

i

and not thofe which arife merely from different forms of one and the fame fubjecl:, though

they are written in more than one line to render their folution ealier than otherwife. The
general and particular fenfe in which the term double Canons is 1

triple and quadruple Canons, I have explained at Chap. VIII, § 4.

fed and the terms

§ 21. A double Canon, or one of two Subjects, is conflrucied as thus: Either complete

a fimple Canon firft, and then fet a fecond one to it, fo as to be perfect in itfelf as well as

perfectly harmonious to the other : or alfo begin both Subjects at once, and proceed from
piece to piece in both Canons, till they are completed.

The principal rule for this fort of Canons is: that both Subjects mult be different, in

motion as well as in the forrs of notes of which they confift, but that both Canons mult per-

fectly agree in Harmony. In all other refpe&s each of the two Canons belonging to the

double Canon, muft be conftrutted according to the rules given under Simple Canons.

An example of a double Canon fee at Plate XXVIII, No. 3, Canon I.

§ 22. A triple or quadruple Canon is fet like a double one, with the only difference,

that in a triple Canon three Subjects are imitated, and in a quadruple one four Subjects.

Examples of which will not be required.

• § 23. As I have in Chap. VIII, § 4, mentioned compound Canons, under double ones, I

{hall now fay a few words refpeccing their conftruction.

There are as many forts of compound Canons poflible, as there may be various combi-
nations of more than one fort of replies in one Subject. To give the reader a little idea of
this, I point out the firft Canon by Emanuel Bach, and three by Fafch, at Plate XXXIII,
which will be explained at § 27. Thefe Canons are all upon one and the fame principle,

but their conftruction might have been varied as thus : Firft, by beginning each Canon as it

ends, and ending as it begins, that is to fay, on the fame principle, but not with the fame
notes ; fecondly, by replying firft with notes of diminijhed, and afterwards with thofe of
augmented length, or vice vcrfa, which would anfwer the fame purpofe of making the reply

long as the Subject, as by the method ufed in the Canons in queftion ; thirdly, by inter-
w

' ones, on the fame prin-

anners, which the Reader

mixing double and triple augmentation or diminution with fimpl

ciple of making the reply as long as the fubject, and

may difcover by his own confideration.

Another fource of varieties is opened by £. Bach's fecond Canon at Plate XXXIII, and
folutions by Kirnberg

other principles again fhewn in the Canons by Bevin at Plate XL, and
XLI ; and more forts of various combinations might be found if there was occafion for

§ 24. One particular fort of Canons may flill be confidered in this place ; it is that which
comprehends Canons calculated for more than one, or for many forts of refolutions, com-
monly called polymorphos.

Thefe
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Thefe Ganons cannot be conftru&ed like others by attending to all the rules, on which

every fort of refolution depends ; but their fubjecis mult be fought for and difcovered, in

fhort felecr. melodies ; and the beft in general are found in thofe fhort melodies, which

depend on the moltfimple harmony, and which proceed by gradation, either afcending or

defcending.

One example of fuch a fimple melody I have given in my ten Canons on one and the

fame fubject. And an example of a Canon which can be refolved more than two thoufand

different ways, is found in Marpurg's Abhandlung von derFuge, Part II, being a Canon by

Stoelzcl, the author of the enharmonic fugue I give at Plate XXIV; the fubjeft is nothing

but the diatonic fcale afcending, when all notes are quavers, except thofe of the fourth and

fifth degree, which are femiquav<ers.

II. Of the Refolution of Canons.

§ 25. By the refolution of a Caiaon I underftand, the art of unriddling its fubject., or of

difcovering the replies for which it is calculated, when the author has not explained it fuffi.-

ciently or not at all. It affords the mod ufeful practice, not only in the fludy of Canons,

but alfo in the ftudy of harmony in general, as it requires a conftant recollecting, not only

of all the rules on which each fort of Canon depends, but alfo of the rules of harmony

and double counterpoint, and therefore is by no means unimportant in the Itudy of har-

mony and compofition.

§ 26. But there cannot be given fuch diftintt rules for the refolution of a Canon as for

; conflruction ; and the only way of refolving a Canon that is without all explanation, is:

try in what intervals, at what diftances, in what motion, and by what fort of leng

the notes, one can find out fome of its replies ; and then to fee whether the replies dif-

covered make with the fubject a complete harmony or not. If they make a complete har-

mony the Canon is confidered as refolved, though it may admit of more refolutions ; and if

not, fome other refolutions mufl be fought for.

To make the diligent reader more acquainted with all the examples of Ganons I have

given in this and the preceding chapter, than what I have been able to do in thofe places

where I mentioned them, I fhall now go over them in the order in which they appear in

the plates ; and thereby have an opportunity to add what I mil think neceffary.

III. A Survey of all the Canons given in this Work, according to the Order in which

they Jland in the Plates.

§ 27. At Plate XXVIII, No. 2, fee a general Canon per tonos, to exemplify a reply in

any interval above or below the unifon. The figures above and below fhew the interval,

in which the reply may be made, and the mark § the note where it is to begin. At every

return the beginning is made z.fecond (or one degree) lower than before; and when the

parts come too low, the reply may be made a feventh higher, inftead of a fecond lower.

A. CANONS ON THE SUBJECT OF FUGUE I, PLATE XIV.

Canon I. The higher line is the Subject, in queftion ; and the lower line

my three chriftian names, A, F, C, firft right and then reverfed. The harmony is nothing

the initials of

3
but
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but the-perlecT; major Triad, with a tranfitory chord on every unaccented quarter of the

meafure. The eight upper parts are the foundation to Canon IV, as will appear at Plate

XLII, No. 3.

Canon II. This Canon is the foundation to Canon V, as will appear at Plate XLII,
No. 4 ; but for variety's fake I have introduced four parts only inflead of eight.

Canon III. This Canon per tonos begins a third, (or two degrees) lower at every return ;

and may alfo be inverted in the Octave, to prevent the parts from coming too low.

Canon IV, Plate XXIX. How this Canon arifes from Canon I, has been fhewn before.

It may be fet in fcore fo, that every line is written twice over, viz : firft right, and then fo

that the end makes the beginning, (or according to retrograde motion;) and then it may
be performed like any other fcore, every line the right way.

Canon V. How this Canon arifes from Canon II, has been faid before, and will appear

at Plate XLII, No. 4. It may be fet in fcore, fo that every line is written twice over, viz :

firft right, and then according to reverfe retrograde motion ; and afterwards it may be

performed like the above Canon IV.

Canon VI. Here both parts are written in full, and the reply imitates half the Subjeci,

according to what has been faid in § 13.

Canon VII. Here one half of the original fubjeeT: is replied to twice by the whole Sub-

jeci;, according to § 14.

Canon VIII. Here the Subjeci: appears four times, viz : twice right and twice reverfed,

to one half of its imitation, according to § 13 ; and the thirds added to the bafs mult alfo

be taken notice of.

Canon IX, Plate XXX. The thirds added to both original parts are to be taken notice

of here.

Canon X. The Subject, in queftion is in the bafs, as a given melody, and a Canon is fet

over it, according to § 19.

B. CANONS BY DR. BURNEY.

Refpecling the following Canons I mult obferve, that they are, by permiffion of their

celebrated Author, tranfcribed from a collection of his manufcript Canons, containing up-

wards of an hundred Canons in all varieties of intervals, and in various lengths and

forms ; and that I have only numbered them here according to the order in which I have

placed them.

Canon I, Plate XXX. This Canon might have been expreffed in one line, like that at

Plate XXVIII, No. 3, Canon II. But to facilitate its refolution it is written in two lines

like a double Canon. It is infinite, but calculated to conclude at the place marked with

a paufe, and with thofe notes of the replies which are expreffed by fmall ones.

Canon II. This asnigmatical Canon is explained underneath by Dr. Burney's own folu-

tion, which fhews : that the notes with the tails turned upwards are the firft part, thofe

drawn downwards the fecond, and the middle line unifon.

Canon III, Plate XXXI. The firft and third part of this Canon is in C, and the fecond

in F, which is pointed out by the flat at the clef of the fecond line ; and when turned

upfide down, the firft and third line is in F, and the fecond in C. It muft be performed as
L

thus : firft, all three performers ling the right way, with the fame words ; then the piece

is turned upfide down, and all three performers fing again one way, and with the fame

words, as it appears in the inverfipn ; at laft it is inverted again and fung like the firft time,

t when
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when the firft and fecond part are continued as long as the third, by the fmall notes. This
Canon therefore is different from that reverfe retrograde one I have given at Plate XXIX.

c. cAnons BY KIRNBERGER.

N. B. Thefe Canons, and the following ones by Emanuel Each, and by Fafch, are taken
from Kirnberger*s Kunft des reinen Satzes, Vol. II.

•

Canon I, Plate XXXI. The four different Clefs and Signatures before this Canon fhew,
that it mall be ftrictly imitated in three different intervals. It differs from other Canons
-per tonos in two points, viz : firft, that it proceeds throughout in four different Keys ; and
fecondly, that it need not repeat as often as there are diatonic degrees, or chromatic
intervals in the fcale, but that it divides the whole fcale into three major thirds,

C—E, E—A flat (or G fharp,) and A flat C. See its folution underneath it.

Canon II. This mafterly Canon is on the fame principle as the former, but it differs

from it in one point, viz : that the fubject does not repeat twice in its original form, but
that its repetitions are varied fo, as to become a continuation of one and the fame fubje6t

throughout. Such varieties ought to be taken particular notice of by the diligent reader,

becaufe they may lead him to the difcovery of ufeful varieties in other forts of Canons.
The folution of this Canon fee underneath it.

t). CANONS BY EMANUEL BACH.

Canon I, Plate XXXIII. This curious Canon is firft imitated with notes of equal length
in the fifth befow, till the fubjecc is half as long as intended, and then the reply takes the
fubjeft again from the beginning, and imitates it by diminution, which confequently ren-
ders the reply as long as the Subject, according to what I have faid in § 14. Some re-
marks refpecting varieties of Canons which might be conftru&ed on the fame principle
fee at § 23.

Canon II. The apparent infignificance of a little piece like this, would perhaps let few
perfons fufpefl:, that there was any thing particular contained in it, if they were to fee it

on a piece of paper, without the name of its author, and without any explanation. But
the two mafterly folutions Kimberger has made of it, as underneath it, fhew again, what I
have faid before, viz : how much there depends upon the Knowledge of treating a
Subject.

E. CANONS BY FASCH.

Canon I, II, and III, Plate XXXIV. Thefe are, as I have faid before, conftmaed on the
fame principle as No. 1 , by Emanuel Bach. But the firji contains a third part, by double
diminution of the Subject ; thefecond is made confifting of three parts by adding thirds
to the reply

;
and the third confifts of two feftions, the latter feftion being an inverfion of

the former. Such varieties muft again animate a diligent ftudent to try if he can add more
them

F. CANON BY MARPURG.

See Canon IX in I, at Plate XXXV. At the firft note of every bar a reply begins a third
lower than the former, and this Canon is remarkable for containing all the Triads which

the
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the diatonic fcale produces, viz

: three major triads, three minor triads, and the diminilhedtriad. See Marburg's Abhandlung von der Fuge, Part II, Page go.
<J™>nimed

G. CANONS ON THE ROYAL SUBJECT, BY SEBASTIAN BACH.

Refpeaing the Subjea in queilion, I have laid at Chap. VI. § ,o, under Rule II that ifwas laid^before the Author iu queftion, by the King,/ pXgu. to extemporize uponThis he did not only ,n the moft mafterly manner, but alfo compofed uponSefEtwo Fugues, and the following Canons, which he dedicated to His Majefty entiled Mutcalfchcs Offer, (Mufical Offering.) The faid Fuimes are : the firft a rrJ/'lTl.™"1
'

fecond in fix parts
gues are

: the firft a ricercata in three, and

Canon I, Plate XXXV. The firft nine bars are the Subject in queftion and th, „n,nine a counterpoint, fet firft to it according to the rules 'of § .o' and "hen added to tbackwards. The fecond performer takes the whole line backward , as the retltde °l fthe end fhews. See its Solution at Plate XXXVII I

retrograde clef

Canon

fhews

II The Subjea in queftion in the bafs, as a given melody, and a Canon is fetfor two violms
,
the reply begins at the firft note of the fecond bar, as the mark

Canon The Subjed: in queftion is the Treble given melody, andhe fourth below, and in reverfe imitation, is fet und'er it? Thei= of the repTy^and

t£ZnfT
0D

'

r

nd 'Catedy thC reVerfed Clef and Flats
"
after ** ^ft ClefT and *e

bfr Z1 r, ? Y 1$nm
T
d °Ut by thC mark nnder the n° te in ** ™i^le of the firftbar. See the folut.on of the lower line, or Canon, at Plate XXXVII II'

Canon IV. The varied Subjea in queftion is a given melody, and is con-

which
tamed in the. lower line. The reverfed clef fhews the interval and th, ™,;

T
h

he"E"V£
m
1

e ; and the fuperrcri^n -^2* £,t*%£2£The diftance of he reply ls pointed out by a mark in the firft bar. See ,ZEf^.Canon at Plate XXXVll, IV
Canon V, at Plate XXXVI

the folution of this

.anon v
,
at i-iate AAX VI. Another variation of the Subjeft in queftion makes a mmelody in the upper part, and the Canon is contained in the*^ ™° "-?! ?The two clefs fhew
!"££r^.1^^ ' \«* U"der* *««i' b- fhews its dtftanceand the modulation towards the end, as well as the Direft between the th rd andline mew that .t is a Canon per tones, and muft begin a fecond high" r at every retuup™ andTTa °f thC "^^ " qUefti°n^ makes a given Melody nupper par

,
and the Canon is contained in the lower. The F clef on the hileftfhews the interval of the reply, which is to be in eoual mrtfinn JlZ cLW.

fourth

the

.nH A v • ^7' ,
,S t0 be " e<

*Ual motion ™th *e Subjecl of theand the mark in the fecond bar fhews its diftance to be one bar. Th? dl°L .!
the end refer to the firft note after the repeat
Canon VII.anon vil A variation of the Subjea in queftion makes the beginning of the Canonwhich is explained only by the two clefs. But as the F clef is reverr^Tl r i, 1

be an oftave higher than thofe of the F clef on the

try

Canon VIII

the firft line makes

fourth

V
"\ '
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fourth
Plate

line. This Canon is therefore in the Unifon and Oaave; and its folution

XXXVIII, VIII, (hews that it has been invented according to the rules given at § 4.

Canon IX. Fuga Canonica, at Plate XXXVIII, & feq. This piece is a Canon in the

form of a fugue of two parts, with an additional bafs. The G clef on the firft line fliews

the interval of the reply; and the paufe near the end fhews, that its diftance (hall be ten

bars from the beginning.

Fugue.

Similar mafterly pieces are in that great Author's Art of the

H. CANONS BY BEVIN

The fcarce work from which the oueftion are taken mentioned

mbered them here according
Chap. VIII, § 4; I therefore need only add, that I have

to the order in Which I give them, and not as they ftand in the above Author's work.

Canon I, Plate XL. The firft part is the Subject ; the fecond part is its reply at one

bar's diftance ; the third part arifes by felefting only the minims out of the firft part, and

making them all femibreves, which renders this a very curious fort of a Canon which may

be varied in many different manners They mult be conftrufted from bar to bar, or by

fmaller pieces, according to the rules given at § 5, & feq The fourth part is an added

melody, or accompaniment

Canon Th P fet to the third part of the former given

melody, and confequently according to the rules given at § 19

the firft part, and the Canon is in the other three parts

The faid given melody

Canon This very curious enigmatical Canon ftands in Bevin's work with red and

black notes, which, as I could not have them, I have changed into large and fmall ones.

The explanation over its folution at Plate XLI, fhews the meaning of this difference; and

aHb that this Canon has been fet to the fame given melody as the former. The firft part of

the faid folution therefore is the given melody ; the fecond, third, and fourth part the

ment

of which the fourth part is the Subjea ; and the fifth part added as an accompany

The rules according to which this Canon has been conftrufted are : Firft, write

bar of the fubje£t, fo be perfectly harmonious the firft as well as the

fecond bar of the given melody ; fecondly, carry this piece of the fubjea into the part of

under the fecond bar of the given melody ; thirdly, add to the
ply, fo come

fubjea a piece as long as the firft, fo that it may make a regular third part, to the reply

and given melody, as well as to the firft piece of the fubjea and given melody ;
fourthly,

carry this fecond piece of the fubjea before the fecond piece of the reply, fo as to make -

third part to the fubjea and given melody

pleted

manner two Bars of the

The next two bars'are done in the fame manner ; and the fifth and fixth bar

again in the fame mariner.
'

.

This Canon therefore confifts but of two parts fet to a given melody ;
and the cunofity

of it arifes from the reply's being divided into two parts, with interfperfed refts, fo that it

becomes a Canon of three parts to a given melody

Canon IV This Canon alfo is to the fame given melody to which the two former

have been fet, but in the following very ingenious manner : Firftt the given melody has

been made the fubjea of a Canon, and has been replied to by the bafs in the oaave below,

with the fame intervals, but with notes of different length ;
fecondly, a real Canon of two

parts imitative of the former by reverfion, has been fet to the two former parts, like as to

given melod)

2
Can
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Canon V The former given melody is in the bafs, and a Canon of three parts has beenfettoit m the very curious .manner, that the Subjed and one reply proceed in W_motion, and by the fame fort of notes; and that the fecond reply proceeds in contrarymotion, and by a different fort of notes, being femibreves throughout.

qual

I. CANONS BY HANDEL.

In the laft Canon by Sebajlian Back I have given an example how real Canons may be
ft t ,n the form of a Fugue. In the two foUowing ones by Handel, I fhall now mew olherforms of a fimilar nature.

"

Both are taken from the well known Oratorio Jefthth andthe nftrumental parts are only gomg u, the unifon or oBave with the vocal parts, and withthe fame forts of notes, as the laft fymphonies mew, I have omitted them
; except in a few

Places, where the vocal parts reft. And the treble is written in the G clef, merely for thelake ot admitting the violin notes without altering the clef.

», i" ,-.,' .

S
?r

Pkt
?
XLm

*
&feq

-
The alto and thc bafs flnS * Canon in the oBavebelow, t,ll the fifteenth and fixteenth bar , and the treble and tenor fall

Canon

them

before

the fourteenth and fifteenth bar. The latter two fing the fame Canon a fourth higher
like the anfwer of a Fugue to the preceding fubject, which they end in the twentv-fixth bar'and confequent y make it a little fhorter than the former two parts. In the fame bar thew^8"?.tJTr??*T {»h£\^ -d the alto follows at the fame diftance as

t. f 11

the 'h,rt'eth
u
ba
r

r the treble ^gins the fubjed: again, but tranfpofed, and the

See ShThe c"' f I''
reP£atS th

,

£ la"er Part °f itS WOrds
'
wi* f«ch «*» -agree with the Canon in the other parts. The judicious and fine varieties contained in theremaining part of the piece, I leave to the Reader's own examination.

Canon II, fee Plate XLV. The beginning is made with a Tutti of four bars, when theCanon begms in the treble and the alto replies to it in the fifth below. In the ninth bar

but 2 , t
S m
Tt r ^L^7

' Td '" the tenth the bafs follows with **™ fubjeft!

£„rt t v I
addltl0"aI Parts l° the Canon

> inftead of hefting, la the mir-

InH^ a
£ It"

^ Can0"- In the twenty-eiSh* bar the • Canon appears again,

\

till the end

K. CANON BY CHARLES HENRY GRAUN.

^
See Plate XLVII, Sifeq This Canon is the fecond part of a Duet in the above author's

Ifigema m Auhde and I have taken it from Vol. I. of that valuable collection of Graun'sworks entitled
:
Duett,, Terzetti, Quintetti, Sefletti, ed alcuni Chori, delle Opere del Si-

gnore Carlo Enrico Graun, Berlin, and Koenigiberg, i 7/3 . The whole collection makes
tour or fix volumes in large folio ; and as Graun is univerfally acknowledged to have beenone of the moll claffical Harmonifts, and yet every part of his fcores is confining of themolt natural and pleafmg melodies, there can be nothing more recommendable for ftudy.
both in regard to vocal mufic, and to the management of injirumental parts, than that col-
ledion. Yet a ftudent mould not confine himfelf to the works of one, if he can have thofe
of more great authors.

The Canon begins in the ?rimo, and is replied to in the Secundo, at half a bar's diftance,
and in the Unifon. In the fixth bar an apparent beginning is made again, but without
continuing the Canon. In the thirteenth bar a fimilar beginning is made, but it alfo ter-

V minates

•
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minates in a niere imitation. In the fifteenth bar the latter half of the words begins again

with a real Canon, till the eighteenth bar, after which the piece concludes with imitations

^The purpofe for which I give this Canon, is to fhew : how a piece may partly confift of

a Arid Canon, and partly of imitations fimilar to a Canon. Of its melodies, and inftru-

mental parts, I Ihall fpeak in the following Chapter.

CHAPTER X. OF VOCAL MUSIC

„ i. Vocal Mufic is that fet for Voices, either without or with inftrumental accompani-

ments. It is the principal branch of mufical compofition. For, firft, the words give a

more diftinft meaning to the founds to which they are fet, than what can be given to

founds without a verbal explanation; and on that account vocal mufic has in general a greater

effecT: upon our feelings, or is more interefting, than mere inftrumental mufic. Secondly,

vocal mufic mult be judged of, not only according to its propriety as a piece of compo-

fition without words, but alfo according to the manner in which it is adapted to the Cha-

raaer, Verfe, and Declamation, of the Text ; and trefpalfes againft the true expreffion of a

Text, are much more confpicuous in a mufical piece, than thofe againft many other rules.

I Ihall endeavour to fpeak of the mufic in queftion, firft in general ; and fecondly with

regard to its particular qualities, as Recitative, Air, and Chorus,

I, Of Vocal Mufic in general

§ 2. In all forts of vocal pieces it is neceffary to obferve the following general rules, viz:

Rule I. No paffages ought to be introduced in the vocal part or parts of a mufical piece,

but what are calculated for Human Voices in general, both with regard tofacility, and to

the poffibility offetching Breath without miffing notes.

i. In regard to facility, it will be allowed, that a paffage can be eafy or difficult, not

only on account of the Intervals and Sort of Notes of which it is compofed ; but alfo on

account of the Harmony with which it is accompanied.

What Intervals are eafy or difficult to be fung, in themfelves, and without regard to their

harmonious accompaniment, I have fhewn in my Effay on Harmony, Chap. Ill, § 20

;

and what is eafy or difficult in regard to the Sorts of Notes, of which a vocal paffage is

compofed, follows from the nature of human voices in general, which a perfon who will

compofe for them rauft know, as well as the nature of an inftrument for which he intends

to write. All quick paffages therefore, particularly thofe compofed of great intervals, are

more or lefs difficult, and ought to be avoided in general.

That the moft eafy Intervals can be rendered difficult to ling, by the fort of Harmony

with which they are accompanied, muft alfo be confidered. For, what can be eafier to

fing than the Unifon, or the fame note again ? and yet it may be rendered difficult, if

poffible, for any Singer to hit it, even when he is prepared for it, merely by the faid

harmonious accompaniment. As this may appear incredible to fome of my Readers

2 pi
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explain it by the Tune of an Hymn, the words of which ftand in a book called German
Pfalmody, and begin, " Now let us praife the Lord," fee Plate L, No. 1. If the firft period

after the Repeat is played as at No. 2, a, any finger who attends to the harmony will be in-

clined to begin the next line a whole tone higher than what he fhould, or as at b ; and if

the fecond period after the Repeat is played as at No. 3, a, he will find it hardly polfible

to avoid beginning the next note, a whole tone lower than the unifon, or as at b. Some
very judicious remarks related to the objedt in queftion are found in Holden's EfTay to-

wards a rational Syftem of Mufic, from Article 220 to 225. According to all the above, it is

neceffary to give a vocal paifage, fuch an accompaniment as will fupport, but not confufc,

the finger.

2. In regard to fetching, breath, it would be eafy to give a number of examples, in

which it is impoffible to fetch breath without miffing a note. A compofer therefore fhould
alio be careful in this particular.

Rule II. Every vocal part fhould be particularly calculated for the Compafs, as well as

the Sort of Voice for which it is fet.

1, In regard to Compafs, it mull be obferved, that in general a common voice cannot be
confidered as exceeding a Tenth, or the utmofl a Twelfth ; which, if applied to the four

principal parts of vocal mufic, fixes their compafs as follows, viz :

The Bafs, from F under the firft line

The Tenor, from C under the firft line l To the Tenth, Eleventh,

The Alto, from F on the firft line ; or Twelfth above.

And the Treble, from C on the firft line

N. B. Though for Solo Voices, a compafs of two oftaves, and fometimes more may be
fet ; yet a compofer fhould be careful not to go to the extreme, in general as well as in

particular cafes.

2, In regard to the Sort of Voice, the Bafs fhould have bafs paflages ; the Treble, treble

paffages; and the two middle parts, fuch as make a proper medium between the

two extreme Parts.. This is particularly required when the mufic is in parts, or for two
and more fingers ; but it fhould alfo be attended to even in Solos.

What I underftand by Treble, Alto, Tenor, or Bafs Paffages, will follow from what I

have faid in my EfTay on Harmony, Chap. IX, § 3, refpefting the claufes of the faid four

parts of a harmony ; and in the fame work at Chap. Ill, § 5, refpefting larger or fmaller

intervals. The application to the four parts in queftion muft be made as thus

:

A bafs part fhould in general contain progreflions by larger intervals than the upper
parts; and more bafs claufes, than other ones.

A treble part fhould in general proceed by fmaller intervals than the lower parts ; con-

taining more treble claufes than other ones.

An Alto or Tenor part fhould in general contain progreflions, by intervals, that make a

proper medium between thofe of a treble or bafs part ; and more alto or tenor claufes than

treble or bafs ones. Yet when the alto or tenor is a Solo part, it may conclude its periods

or fe&ions with treble claufes, which are better in all the three upper parts than Bafs

claufes.

N. B. That the four parts of a harmony fhould not be confined to one fort of intervals,

or each to its own fort of claufes, is naturally underftood. For as all chords and cadences

may not only be inverted, but ought to appear inverted as well as fundamental, if the

harmony fhall contain a proper variety, it follows: that all forts of intervals and claufes

may
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may be intermixed in the faid four parts, if it only is done fo, as not to deftroy their prin-

cipal chara&eriftics, pointed out under the Rule in queftion.

Rule III. The harmony and melody of the Mufic mull correfpond with the Text, in

its general character.

By the general charadfer of a text I underftand: that air of ferenity or melancholy, hap-

pinefsor forrow, or of any other defcription, which chara&erifes the whole of it ; or that

variety of general characlieriftics, which may change with the different Sections of the text.

The faid general charaderiftics ought to be attended to, firft in regard to a whole Opera,

Oratorio, or work which confifts of various pieces, independent of each other ; fo that the

whole mulic be expreflive of the fame character as the whole text. Secondly, in regard to

every whole piece contained in the faid works; fo that the mufic be adapted to the par-

ticular general fentiment contained in the text.

Contrary to this rule are in general the compofitions of thofe theatrical pieces, which

have been wholly or partly compiled from the works of different compofers. For, even

when the compilation is executed with the greateft fkill and judgment, there cannot be

one general character in it ; and to hear pieces of trios, quatuors, or fymphonies, torn out

of their connection, mutilated, and forced to words which they are not calculated for,

cannot but have a bad effeft upon any perfon who attends to the propriety of the mufic.

Rule IV. The mufic muff alfo correfpond with every particular charafteriflic of the

text. Thefe charaderiftics I fhall endeavour to confider with regard to the metre of the

text
;

its words ; and thefort of letters in every word. See the three following fedions.

§ 3. In regard to the metre of a text when poetical, or, (which is the fame,) the flow of

the words when profaical, I have faid in my Effay on Harmony, Chap. XII, § 24, that the

rhythmical order of the mufic mould exactly correfpond with the metre of the verfe, ac-

cording to the fimilitude of the one to the other, fhewn in that chapter.

In regard to the metre itfelf therefore, the rhythmical order of the mufic muft correfpond

with it, even when the founds are confidered as indifferent in them]"elves ; but the flops and

cadences in it, mull be expreffed by the nature of the mufical founds. Refpecting both

fee the Work and Chapter mentioned jull now.

Concerning the queftion, what fort of Meafure is bell calculated for every fort of Metre?

It is evident, rhat in general, and in plain melodies, thofe meafures are beft, which contain

as many times in a bar or its divifions, as the text has fyllables in a foot of the verfe. Con-

fequently, that common time of two or four times in a bar, is bell for thofe verfes which

con fill of two fyllables in a foot ; and that triple time , or tripled common time, is bell, when

„ foot of the verfe confifts of three Syllables. According to this obfervation, the well known

fong Rule Britannia, is very properly compofed in common time, and God fave the King

in triple time.

But in particular cafes, or for certain purpofes, it is alfo allowable, to give two times of

the mufical meafure to every accented fyllable of a foot of the verfe ; or alfo, to fet two or

even three fyllables to one time of the meafure. By thefe means, metrical feet of three

fyllables may be compofed in common time ; and feet of two fyllables in triple time. The

faid two fongs therefore might alfo be compofed as thus : Rule Britannia in triple, and God

fave the King in common time.

Yet in all cafes, the accented fyllable of a metrical foot muft come on the accented time

of the meafure ; and if more than one foot fhould be fet to one bar, the accented fyllables

muft fall on the accented parts of every divifion of the meafuree What muft be obferved,

when

a
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the meafure, fee in §

as unaccented fyllables fhall be fung to one and the fame time of

.„«, A /ard V7rdS
-

"f.

mentioned in Rule
4. § 2. " is not fufficient, that they „accented and exprefled according to the feet of the verfe to which they belong- for fometimes a poet allows himfelf a little liberty in the fcanfion of his verfe iff

'

foot of the metre (Iriaiy accented without giving up an important

are

ment

cannot have
ord or fen ti-

the

but every principal word of the text muft be placed in fuch a part of the meafuiand exprefled with fuch a harmony and melody, as its nature requires. This rule Dr. Amhas very judicioiifly attended to in the above mention d fong Rule „,<_. For fnZethird line of the firft verfe - This was the charter of the land," the word wa, ftands'on heaccented part of a metrical foot
; but the word Ms requires a greater accent in the expref!Con

;
on account of the latter therefore the compofer has taken a liberty agamft the generalrhythmical order of that piece, and begun the line in queftion wirh

ftead of the unaccented
the imperfeQion of that line of the

the accented
d by this judicious liberty in the compofition he has correded

But when more than one verfe fhall be fung to one and the fame melody, and the poethas not expre&ly calculated them for that purpofe, by fetting equal ftrefles upon the fameparts of every line ,n each verfe, the compofer ought to attend to the firft and laft or
jirji and moji verfes

what I fay in §

particular, and faults of
or the

rding to

§5 The/*r* of letters in every word is the laft which muft be attended to according
IV, in §

This obfervation concerns the Poet as much
ndertake to write words for mulical pieces

are more or lefs calculated to be fung

Compofer; for perfon fhould
tbout a perfect knowledge of what words

compofer muft know to make the
beft of a text, as it is, if he cannot have it corrected, I fhall attempt a few remarks refoeft
rag the quality of Syllables which fhall be fet to mufic, viz

:

'

i. In reality nothing of a word or fyllable can befung, but its Vowels, and Diphthong

.

and Confonants ferve only to give vowels a greater variety of pronunciations, than what
could be produced with

finging than another, according to greater or leifer

which it may be pronounced and held out.

vowel or diphthong is better calculated for
%fe and opennefs of the mouth with

2. According to this remark, the letter A, when pronounced as in the French Italian
or German language, is beft calculated for fetting holding notes or long paffages to it • and
that pronounced ay, as in Mary or Paper, is the neareft related to it.

The next vowel in rank I fuppofe to be O ; with its neareft relation the German 6 which
is pronounced like the French eux.

'

The third in rank confequently is E, when pronounced ey, as in Whey
The fourth in rank I fuppofe to be when pronounced ee as in foreign languages Forwhen this letter is pronounced as Eye in Englifh, it is in fome foreign languages a diphthong

COmpofed of e—i. and belongs to the ahnvp firft ^loTo ^f *u~ .. .~i„ : n •
r 5

The fifth and laft

and belongs to the above firft clafs of the vowels in queftion
rank therefore U, when pronounced oo, as in the Italian andOerman language, or as in the French word gout ; and its related letter ii, as in the German

language, or in the French word though
words ufe, or mews, founds like a diphthong compofed of

when pronounced as in the Englifh

moft, and confequently this makes no alteration in the above

u, yet its latter part is heard

x
3- The
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3. The Diphthongs, which arife from the compofition of the above vow-Is, are more c

lefs ufeful for finging according to their refemblance to one or another of them
;
and th

refemblance muft be decided according to the divifion which they admit of, or even r<

quire, in finging.
. .

•oyin the word Eoy, is fung like Bau-y, consequently this diphthong is nearly

as au.

in the word hour, is fun°r like A\i-U\ and is therefore alfo fimilar to au.
good

All other diphthongs, viz : ai, au, ee, ea, eo, eu, oa, oe, ue, and ui, have in moll, or per-

haps all cafes, the effecl: of one of the above five funple vowels, and muft be regarded

accordingly.

4. All holding notes, figurative pafiages, or fancy cadences, fhould therefore as much

as poflible be given to fuch words or fyllables which contain the bell, or nearly the bell

vowels or diphthongs, according to the above defcription ; and if poffible to thofe which

end with the Vowel or Diphthong, as it is difagreeable to hear a finger dwell a long while

upon half a fyllable before one hears the end of it.

In regard to Confonanls, the Compofer his not fo much to obferve as the Poet and

the Singer ;^for the Poet ought to avoid the hardier ones where they would become too

crowded, and the Singer to pronounce them as gentle as plainnefs will permit. But the

Compofer ought alfo to take care, that he does not fet words or letters which are difficult

to pronounce, to quicker notes than what the Singer can conveniently fing with fuch

words.

AU the above remark

compofers.

be found ftricily attended to by g

II. Of the different Sorts of Vocal Mufic.

§ 6. The three principal forts of vocal mufic as mentioned in § 1, are: the Recitative,

the Air, and the Chorus. The firft fort comprehends mufical declamation, without the

formality of finging the words as in lyric pieces; thefecond fort, melodious finging,
^

prin-

cipally calculated but for one performer to each vocal part ;
and the third fort, finging in

parts calculated for a number of performers to each vocal part.

A. OF RECITATIVES.

^ 7. From the general definition given of recitatives, in the preceding feclion, and from

the term Recitative itfelf, which feems to denote a mere mufical reciting, follow the rules

which I uiall give for this, fort of mufical pieces.

§ 8. There are two forts of Recitatives hitherto in ufe, viz : thofe with an accompani-

ment for a mere Bafs or Thorough-Bafs; and thofe with an accompaniment for divers inflru-

ments. Both may be written on a text in Profe as well as in Verfe. And both forts may

be occafionally intermixed one with another, as well as

Ariofos, or with mere inflrumental periods.

be interfperfed, either with vocal

§ 9. The above firfl fort of thofe with a mere Thorough-Bafs accompa

niment, are recitatives in the ftriftcft fenfe of the word. They are generally written in

two
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two ftaves of five lines each, the lower containing the bafs accompaniment, and the higher
the vocal part; and this method of fetting the vocal part over the accompaniment, has
been adapted for the purpofe of enabling the player to accompany the finger more pre-
cisely than what it would be in his power to do otherwife.

The particulars which muft be confidered in this fort of Recitatives are their Time and
Rhythm, their Modulation, and their Declamation,

i . In regard to Time, the queftion are not confined to any fixed Mov
ment or Meafure, though they are generally written in common or % time, to aflift

vocal and inftrumental performer in hitting together. According to this meafure every
word and fyliable is placed 'fo as to obtain its proper accent, which the Singer muft ftriclily

attend to; but the different lengths of notes the Singer need not clofely adhere to, nor to

any fixed movement, as that would take away the required eafe of the recitative. The har-
monies by which the vocal part is fupported; muft therefore be laid under it in fuch a
manner, that the Player has time to attend and follow the Singer, or even to aflift him in

not miffing a difficult interval; but not in fo crowded a fucceffion that the Sineer be
confined, by keeping time with the accompaniment. How quick or how flow therefore a
recitative fiiall be performed, or where it fhall increafe or decreafe in quicknefs, is

generally left to the difcretion of the Singer, which renders the juft performance of a re-

citative one of the moll difficult talks for a Singer ; but I think that the Compofer might
very well aflift the Performer, in that refpeft, by expreffing over the Recitative how fall or
flow he wifhes it to be performed, without confining the performer to any fixed move-
ment.

The Rhythmical Order of the Recitatives in queftion is alfo not fo limited, as that of Airs
or other vocal or inftrumental pieces. For though a good compofer would not fct one
period or ftrain too unproportional to the others, yet he does not concern himfelf about
beginning or ending the one on the fame time of the meafure on which he begins or ends
another; and if he only attends to a good relation in the Sorts of Notes, and to the placing
of every accented Syllable on an accented part of the meafure, it is fufficient.

2. The Modulation of thefe Recitatives alfo, does not depend on a certain fixed or
principal Key or Mode, in which they fhould begin, end, and chiefly remain, like as other
pieces of compofi general, neither Sharp or Flat is marked by the Clef; and
the recitative may begin in any one, and end in any other key or mode. Natural and
abrupt modulations may alfo be introduced in them intermixed, and without regard to the
general order in which the keys and modes ought to appear, according to my Effay on
Harmony, Chap. X, § 9. But the modulation ought to be reafonable in itfelf, as well as

alfo and particularly adapted to the fenfe of the Text. However, in fhort recitatives,

which contain but little modulation, the fignature of a certain Key is fometimes ufed by
the clef, like as in Handel's Mefliah, the Recitative, " Behold a Virgin fhall conceive;" but
the above-mentioned fignature without any {harp or flat is beft in thofe Recitatives which
fhall contain a variety of modulation.

3. In regard to Declamation, the Recitatives in queftion cannot properly contain fuch
finging progreflions, as would be like melodies ofan air ; but they muft be entirely conftrucled

upon the principle of muficalfpeaking. Yet as there are many different manners of decla-

mation even in the moft artlefs fpeaking of common life, and many more in a fpeech deli-

vered according to the rules of art, on the Stage, in the Pulpit, or at the Bar; .fo the

mufical declamation of a Recitative, which fhould be declamation with the higheft o-race,

energy, or affection, admits of more or lefs graces, as well as of fome long notes, or even
fhort tranfitory or figurative paflages, according to the Style in which the Recitative is

written,
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written, and to fome particular accafions offered by the nature of the Text. But in all

cafes the Melody of the Recitative fhould conn ft of progreflions, which border more on
melodious fpeaking than finging; confequently in general of no more than one note to
each fyliable.

The Claufes with which the vocal part ends its different periods or ftrains, are therefore

alfo a great object of c'onfideration For, in general, the laft note mull
ther be fufpended by the preceding, nor graced by an appoggiatura; and even the pro-
greffion by one diatonic degree to the laft note, is feldom found in recitatives by great

Authors; but proceeding to it by the interval of a Third, Fourth, or Fifth, afcending or
defcending, is found in mod claufes all good recitatives.

i o. An Example of a regular and expreffive Recitative in the ferious ftyle fee at

Plate L, No. 4, continued at Plate LI. It is taken from Graun's grand facred Cantata,
" Der Todt Jem," (The Death of Jefus,) and the variety, richnefs, and originality of its

modulation deferve admiration. The enharmonic change at the end of the twelfth bar
muft alfo be taken notice of; for fuch changes have a ftrong effect in recitatives, but they
muft be introduced with great judgment, or elfe they eafily become impracticable for the
Singer.

For more examples,' and examples of different forts, I muft refer the Reader to the
Recitatives in all the works of Handel; and alfo recommend the ftudy of thofe by other
ftrict Authors.

§11. Refpecting the manner in which the Recitatives in queftion fhould be accompanied:
it needs no demonftration, thataccording to the ufual manner of writing them, their proper
accompaniment is one of the greateft tafks for a Thorough Bafs Player. For, the holding
Bafs notes, as in the example given in § 10, fhould in general not be held to their full

length; the Chord fhould fometimes be ftruck like Chords, and fometimes as Harpeggios;
the Harmony fhould in fome cafes be taken in four or more, and in others but in three or
two parts j the Singer fhould be affifted in difficult intervals; and wherever the Singer
deviates from the ftricl: length of the notes, the Player fhould precifely follow him. And
all thefe particulars, moft of which are important, are in general not pointed out by the
compofer, though the Recitative in queftion has no other harmonious fupport but the one
thorough bafs accompaniment; when in Sonatas, the moft infignificant graces are often

carefully written down. The confequence of which is, that when the accompaniment
comes under the hands ofan unfkilful player, the recitative lofes all its effect

; and that,

the moft able player is not always in the fame humour or fpirit, it muft fometimes fall fhort

of its intended effect even under his hands.

According to thefe confiderations it might be wifhed, that Compofers, who take pains in
writing recitatives, and are not indifferent above their effect, would adopt a method of
rendering the accompaniment of them more diftinctly expreffed, and not leave it fo much
to the ability or difcretion of the performer as is hitherto done, but without rendering it

more difficult than what thorough bafs in general is.

as

12. Thefccond fort of recitatives mentioned in § 8, are thofe with accompaniments for

divers injlruments, commonly called Recitatives accompanied, or Accompaniments. They are

fimilar to the former in all refpects but one, viz : that the accompaniments muft be fet fo

as to be fully at eafe to attend to the liberties which the Singer takes in refpect to time
;

and that in thofe places where the accompaniments require it, the Singer muft more clofely

adhere
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adhere to the prefcribed meafure and a certain movement, than in the above firfl fort of
Recitatives.

The fineft examples of this fort fee in Handel's Meffiah, and particularly that, " Com-
fort ye my people ;" alfo in Jephtha, which is full of Recitatives, and in the other works of
that great Author. From the examination of which the diligent Reader may learn, what
fort of harmonies and paffages have the beft effect in different cafes; and how inflrumental

periods or ftrains may be fet between parts of the text, to. give the words or fentiment fome
relief.

Another Author who has been great in this fort of Recitatives is Graun, of whom I have
given an example in § 1 o.

§ 13. In both the above forts of Recitatives there is fometimes introduced, anAriofo y being
Section or Period which muft be fung and accompanied like an Air, and not with thofe

ed and required Of thefe I fhall fpeak more in §

§ 14, Though in general recitatives are only fet fo, that no more than one vocal part

heard at a time
;
yet double, triple, or quadruple ones might alfo be compofed in thofe

Scenes where fometimes two or more perfons are introduced as fpeaking at the fame time,
though not the fame words. But they require to be conftru&ed, fo, that every Singer is

at full eafe to fing or recite his refpective words, and alfo to attend to the others ; as other-

wife they would loofe the effe£l of a Recitative.

b. of airs.

§ 15. According to the definitions given in § 6\ the chara&eriftic of an Air is: melodious

finging, principally calculated but for one performer to each vocal part ; and the parti-,

culars which I fhall now endeavour to confider in regard to Airs, are : firft the inventing
of a proper Melody ; fecondly, the fupporting of it with a proper Harmony and Accompani-
ment ; thirdly, the different Forms in which Airs may be compofed.

a. THE INVENTING OF A PROPER MELODY.

§ 16. That vocal pieces, and particularly Airs, require a more choice melody than mere
inflrumental pieces, follows from what I have faid in § 1. For their melodies are judged
of, not only with regard to their propriety as a melodious part of a compofition in general,

but alfo, and in particular, with regard to the manner in which they are adapted to the

words and whole charafter of the Text. It is therefore neceffary in inventing a melody
for an Air to pay attention to the three following Rules, viz :

Rule I. Every melody of an Air muft be grammatically right in itfelf. What is to be
obferved in regard to this rule I have fhewn in my Effay on Harmony, Chap. Ill, § 20, to

which I beg leave to refer the Reader.

Rule II. A melody muft be more eafy ?x\&Jimple, than difficult and complicated.

In which particulars a melody may be eafy I have fhewn at § 2, all of which muft be
attended to in an Air; but as there are different Sorts of Airs, fome of which ought to be

more grand and elaborate, or confi ft of more figurative paffages than others, it follows, that

fome may alfo be much more difficult than others, and yet fufficiently eafy and fimple in

their kind, or for their purpof:. And that a noble Jimplicity is one of the greateft beauties

even in the grandeft bravura Song, will require no demonftration, as it appears from a

number of the beft airs of Handel, Graun, Hajfe, and other great Compofers.

y Rule
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Rule III. "A melody mull be fatisfattory and interejing, even without its accompani-

ments.
. .

The necefhty of attending to this rule appears, when we confider, that the principal

melody or vocal part of an Air is not only much more attended to, than to the other parts,

but alfo that it is always felt and remembered like fomething by itfelf. But the accompa-

niment of a melody mould alfo be of fuch a nature, as to make an interefting addition to

it, without overpowering or obfcuring it.

N. B. Befides the above, all the general Rules given in § 2. &feq. mutt be attended to

in the conftruction of a melody, which will require no demonflration.

b. THE SUPPORTING OF A MELODY, BY A PROPER HARMONY AND ACCOMPANIMENT

j
17. In my Effay on Harmony, Chap. XVI, § 7, &feq. I have Ihewn how one and

the' fame melody may be accompanied with different Harmonies ; and from the number

and variety of Inftruments which may be ufed in its accompaniment, it follows, that alfo a

great variety of effe&s may be produced with every Harmony, by the faid Accompaniment.

It is therefore of the highefl importance in compofing an Air, to know how to fupport its

melody with fuch Harmonies, and fuch accompaniments, as are mod adapted to its

Chara&er, and molt calculated to produce a good effect of the Air.

As a proper Movement, Meafure, and Rhythmical Order of the Air, mufl have been

fixed upon, before its Melody and Harmony is begun, I need not fay any thing refpeAing

thefe particulars here, but that they ought in every refpect to correfpond with the general

character, as well as with every particular characleriftic of the Harmony and Melody.

§ 18. Refpecring the Harmony of an Air, there ought to be confidered, Jirft, whether the

character of the "words requires the piece to be in major or minor, and in which major or

minor key it will be belt ; andfecondly, whether it ought to proceed in one uniform man-

ner, or through a variety of paflions, and what forts of chords and modulations will be beft

in every cafe. According to thefe confiderations the whole, as well as every period and

chord of the piece muff be regulated. But the difcerning Reader will fee, that the obfer-

vation of this Rule requires an intimate acquaintance with almoft every thing I have faid in

my Effay on Harmony, and a fluency in the practical application of it to every particular

cafe.

N. B. Refpecring the Accompaniment of an Air, fee § 26.

C. THE DIFFERENT FORMS, IN WHICH AIRS MAY BE COMPOSED.

§ 19. An air may be compofed, either fo, as /imply to exprefs the Text, without parti-

cular regard to figurative paffages ; or, with particular regard to grandeur and brilliant

pajages, calculated to fhew the abilities of a Singer. In the former quality it may be com-

pared to an inftrumental Sonatina or Sonata, and in the latter to an inftrumental Concerto.

And in both qualities it may be fet as a Solo, Duo, Trio, Sec. without or with Accompani-

ments, as I fhall endeavour to fhew now.

§ 20. Under the Jirft denomination of Airs mentioned in the preceding fection, I com-

prehend, the Plain Song, as ufed for Hymns and Pfalm Tunes ; and all thofe various forts of

Son^s,
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known

Songs which may be brought under the denomination of the word Air itfelf, fuch as AriofosAriettas fimple Anas Romances, Ballads, Canzonetts, and fimilar forts of vocal pieces.
'

I he firft, or Plain Song, is the moft fimple, and yet the moft noble fort of Airs hitherto—
;- principal melody may be fung only, either by a fingle perfon, or by a whole

Congregation
;
or it may be calculated for two, three, four, or more vocal parts, without orwith accompaniments. And in all its forms it has the fineft effect, if properly compofed

fc
and Performed. Some Examples of this fort, fee in my Effay on Harmony, from PlateXX. to XXV, and at Plate XXXVIII. &Jeq.

The fecond fort, or the Air itfelf, differs from the Plain Song in admitting and re-
quiring lighter forts of Movement and Meafure, and more melodious graces or figura-
tive paffages, than what would be proper for Plain Songs. It may be compofed for one
or more vocal parts, as I fhall fhew in § 25,

Both the Plain Song and all forts of Airs, may be compofed, either fo, that but
one 1 ext belongs to every piece of the Compofition ; or fo, that different words fhall belung to one repeated piece of Compofition. In the former cafe there is nothing to be
obferved, but what I have faid m the general Rules at § 2,3, 4, 5 , and at § 15, &feq ., but in
,« o «. ~ ie ^ 1S required, either that the Text be calculated for the purpofe in queftion,

compofer know, and endeavour to make the beft of the text as it is!

f not, th

effect with

This I have already mentioned in § 4, and fhall now endeavour to expl
For an example I take the words of Pope's Hymn, « Father of all, in every age " &c

It confifts of two fyllables to a metrical foot, viz : firfl a fhort, and then a long one.' But
its Author has not ftrictly attended to thefe accents in every verfe, for the very firft verfe
begins with an accented fyllable before the unaccented, in the word Father ; and the fame
accent is found in the verfes, « Save me alike from foolifh pride," and " Teach me to feel
another^ woe," though other verfes begin as they ought, with the unaccented Syllable,
viz

:
<< This day be bread and peace my lot," &c. If now every verfe of this fine Text

inall be lung without alteration, to one and the fame melody, it is required to invent amelody which begins fo, that both the right and wrong accented words may have a good
~ ~* '""U

"" whlch maY be done according to the Examples I give at Plate LVI, being
beginnings of a German Hymn, compofed by different authors.

At No. 1, fee its beginning as compofed by Emanuel Back, which is good for the laft
Verfe, " Is God for me," but not for the firfl, " God is my fong."
At No. 2, fee the fame period by an author not mentioned in the Collection from which

I have taken it. This already is very good.for both the above verfes.
At No. 3, fee the fame period by Kirnberger, which is undoubtedly the beft of the three

as in the firft verfe the word God has a higher note, and in the laft verfe the accent, fo that
both verfes have a very good effed with this melody.
With the above examples the beginning of the faid hymn, « Father of all," may alfo be

compared, and it will appear that the laft one is the beft beginning for it.

may be compofed either as aJingle piece by itfelf, or in connexion with
other vocal or mftrumental pieces; and in both cafes it may be either a Solo or for more
vocal parts; without or with accompaniments.

§ 23. An Air by itfelf, or aJingle Air, may, like a Sonatina, confift of one Section only,
~"~ rxChons

s lt: may be fet in the form of a Rondo, or any other piece ; and
without

of two or more fi

3
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without ttt »i.h net, Mtamenfl fymptoni™ or Rltt.rn.fc » tte bcjinrittg tmd the =„d,

voice of the finger.

& ,„ An Air in conneBion with other vocal or inftrumental p.eces may oe compofed m

all the' above forms of a Angle air ; but as it is not fo independant as the fa,d A.rs, a proper

aLn'ion muft be paid to the connea^n in which it (lands with the preceding and the

fucceXg piece, as well as to the general chancer of the whole work of winch ,t ,s a

piece according to what has been faid in Chap. I.

If a (hort melodious (train like an air, is introduced in the cou:

called an Ariofo. It mutt be fet to fuch words of the Recitative, which as they are toe

°XZtl important for the mere melodious*?^f*£g™£^l
Siftind movement and meafure. But as an Ariofo is but a part of h Recita ,ve itfel i

ought to be fet in the moft fimp^yle of an A,r
?

that is to fay .with on1,
- « o no rep

fe of a Recitative, it is

of words, and without paffage work, as it appears

^Twhen whole Airs, which are independant in themfelves, like the different move

merits of a Sonata, are fet with Recitatives, Chorufles, or other Airs, as it is

r in OpTX^:^=^- genera! chafer of the^-^
the proper relation with the preceding and fucceed.ng piece muft be attended to, accord

ing to what has been faid in the courfe of Chapter I.

S 25 According to the number of vocal parts for which an Air may be Compofed, it i

^^^^^S^Lt denomination is ,n general u fed for

JaS in apiece, more than for whole voca, pieces. The.rules wh.c^ Ma be
;
a tende

folo

fi»6
fame as thofe given in § 2, and § 16, BJeq

*
" that a4"

or n and^l be lofer attended to, than two or more together it follows: tb

™T"n .Z :1

*
..fneft he as ftria as poffible. Examples of this fort will not be

fhould in every refped be as ftrifl as poffible
re-

^Antir for two voices is a Duet. It may be fet either fo as to make but a harmony of

, rZ 1 r narts con fequently without all accompaniments, or only with accompaniments

hat7t he unl^n or'oaave" with the voca, parts , or with a feparate Bafs or other par^

wh ch make it to confift of a harmony of three or four regular parts. Of the forme fort:* e

which mate 1

„ x„ Canzonetti a due voci m Canone ; with

r&IcXan^nt are all Mother Canons of the fame work.
;

and wtth more

L^mpaniments iiU«*^ duet »>™^^jS vobSe oflhe worlstf
coUea,on of the: moft^ uaUe duets of the latte. fort£d ^ ^^ ^^
S^r^-^t^LughtbetwopL^y^
'

uftTc P- Uy i^iach other's paffages.and confidently be equally oblig

m
AnTr foffl voices is a IW. It may be fet in both manners mentioned

dc
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under Duetts. Of the firfl fort are all Catches or Glees for three equal or different voieesw thout accompan.ments
;
and of the latter fort Handel's celebrated trio in Acis and Ga

under Due
«£"" ' "* 7 ' "** " VoL "' °f

'
he C°IIeai°n 4uoted ab°ve

An air forfour voices is a fiwrtrft It may be fet for four equal, or four different voices •

o. aho, for wo vo.ces of one, and two of another fort; but thofe for three voice of one
':

:,

n
,l°n

7 °ne ° MOtber fort are not fo S°°d - *e above. It may alfo be fet without
above

thinftrumental parts, in both the fame manners as Duetts. _ „„ , „,.„ lcu„

V ScUialed

d

'b!,?^
0m tHe C

r
h°rUS

'"
'W° ?*nicu]™' ™' **' that itS ^lodies ««

>
calculated but for one performer to each vocal part, and confequently may confift

Z"T H
Pa(lageS tha" What WOuld be Pr°Per for more than one performerSecondly, that ,ts parts may contain Afferent words, when thofe of a Chor^J^Won one and the- \»mf* t^^ th mirth .'r,«-~~ 1 j • ,.

Ub aic 5CIlcrd11/though introduced in one part different from the other. The

ch

f

ouVht to bcconZ
h

f
h fll°U

i
d be

,'?

bferVed " aU^ 2uartetts » ** ^e four pa tsought to be concerting, and equally obligato. A very fine examnle of , 0„a^tf „:,£ *

compamments ts that in Handel's Jephtha: •< O, fpare your daughter," where the accompantments are four parts d.fferent from the vocal, and the whole eight Teal parts More

Accordfnrtothe T""^ °f^^^^ abwe in th'fecW
m^of a wi hout a

3

s

e

,r
nC,pl

I!
S

-
^'"^ **"*'• ^fc*' and °^ -ay alfo bempoled wtthout as well as w.th accompaniments. But as it is almoft rt^ r.L. ™.i.them a, with qmntuple and fextuple fugues, which are d ffi/u t » cZpof If thTy Clbe ftnaiy regular, and difficult to attend to, if their greateft beauties Snot be oft thevare not fo frequently compofed as Duetts, Tercetts, and Quartetts.

7

be
§

fefto Z'a-
Par

f

t

Fif
ar re

r
ga,'d

'° *" ln̂ u"!mial Pa^- °' AccmfammaUs, which may
5*£ ? r '? ' ?

WS fr°m What X have faid in « 25- that they may either be 21Jtferent from the vocal parts, or mere duplicates of the fame. In both cafes they may bee ther for one or only a few Inftruments, or alfo for a whole orcheftra, in the fame manner

laidmcZ,P

n P°«T °f a S°n
^
a^ bC accomPan-d .

—ding to what"
.la d m Chap. 1, § „, &feq., or according to what T have faJd

-

n ch
» e

when the vocal parts are confidered as the principal parts of a Symphony. And wfth aU

tIf",?T* thC ,Dftr

D
Umental Parts^ PrecedC occafionally relieve, and at aft fucceed the vocal parts, as Rttornells, or like Tuttis in a Concerto, as the vaft number ofgreater or leffer Airs hitherto publilhed Ihew, and as therefore will require no exanjk"

6rl7r'a w/T^JT °f *"? mentioned in
§ >9" comprehends thofe commonly called

fZTL/ S
' 7 Z rC WTSD W1* Pa"icular reSard to*™^ a°d brilliant PaJ-Jages, a„d calculated to fttew the abilities of a Singer. They may be pieces of one or

They may be compared in vocal mufic
Movements, and

Z*££?f
rt

°Ju
j

r
inftrumental "tufic

;
for they confift throughout of grand Soloslieved by

A • „
Thefb Pieces therefore are more properly fet with an accompaniment of

XoT ZZ C
°r

t

a Wh°\°-heft '-a
-
than with *e mere accompaniment of a Harp

fulfo the Si I? ITy
,

k 1' '"f*
la"er f°rm

'
*e fonSs in 1ueftion "e alfo ufe-lul ,n the fame form. As thetr length and whole difpofition may be laid out according to

nd ihould not be confined to one general plan, I need not enlaror

ThITc 7rk
\
th
l
dil,Sent RCader t0 the exa™°« °f thofebr^tsof Handel, Graun, Hafe and other great compofers, he can meet with, to fee the differen

reafonable pi

z
forms
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forms in which they have been written, and thereby to conclude upon the varieties to

which each form thews the way

une particular thing in them is thefancy cadence, which is generally introduced in the

princ pallvement,L which Ihould be extemporized or previoufly ftud.ed according

rote rules given in Chap. IV, § >o, though with regard to what the voice can execute

If the fongs in queftion are fet for tv>o, three, orfour vocal performers, thefe parts Ihould

be concerting throughout, like the principal parts of a double, triple, °r quadruple—
(hewn under Duetts, Tercetts, and Quartetts.in § 25 need

them
only 'add : that if a double, triple, or quadruple Cadence mall be introduced in

muft be previoully written down according to the rules mentioned above, and ftudied by

v me ding fo as to have the effed: of an extempore fancy

C. OF CHORUSSES.

* 28 In § 6, I have faid, that a Chorus is Jinging in parts, calculated for a number of

performers to each part; and in § 25, I have fhewn the two particulars in which a Chorus

s different from a Quartett, or other air of a number of vocal parts equal to thofe

of the Chorus viz : firft, that each part of a Chorus may be performed by more than one

Perfon, as the above general definition alfo fhews ; and fecondly, that the parts of a

Quartett may contain different words, when thofe of a Chorus are generally on one and

the fame Text, though introduced in one part different from the other.

According to the faid firft particular therefore, the melodies of each part of a Chorus

fhould be morefimple, and Iefsfigurative, than thofe of an Air for four or more fingle Per-

formers. And the fame qualities are required on account of the general charader of a

Chorus, which fhould be noble grandeur, free from all thofe harmonious and melodious

fublimities, which can only be well expreffed by great and fingle performers to each part.

§ 29. There are two forts of Choruffes to be diftinguifhed, viz : the plain and the imi-

tative.

The firft fort comprehends thofe choruffes, in which all the parts fing the fame words at

thefame time. An example fee in Handel's Meffiah, " Since by Man came Death," which

is of the plaineft fort, and with a mere Thorough Bafs accompaniment for the Organ. The

words, " By Man came alfo the refurreaion of the dead," are then fet in a fimilar manner,

but in a quicker movement, and with more accompaniments. A fimilar Chorus is that in

the fame work, to the words, " Worthy is the Lamb," as far as the Larghetto, " Bleffing

and Honor," where it begins to become imitative. And another one of a fimilar nature,

that to the words " Surely he has borne our Griefs," which has only a little imitative part

towards the end. An example which makes a fort of medium between plain and imitative

Choruffes is, that to the words, " The Lord gave the word, great was the company of the

Preachers," and alfo that, " Unto us a Child is born," which contains plain and imitative

paffages intermixed.

Thefecond fort, or imitative Choruffes, are thofe, in which detached parts of the Text are

imitated fo as not to appear in all parts at the fame tim.e. They may be written either as mere

pieces, without particular regard to the rules of Fugues or Canon
;
or as proper

mproper, flrid or free, fimple or double Fugues or Cano manners

I have mentioned in Chap. V, &feq. And in all the faid, and many more ingenious foi

they
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they are found written by Handel, who has been particularly great in Choruffes, as every

one knows who is acquainted with his mafterly Oratorios, particularly his Meffiah, and

Ifrael in Egypt. The ftudy of thefe works therefore I beg leave to recommend to the

diligent Reader.

§ 30. Both the above forts of Choruues may be fet eitherJimple or double.

hfimple chorus is that, fet but for one choir offingers. It may be fet either for the four

principal parts of harmony only, viz : for one Treble, one Alto, one Tenor, and one Bafs

;

or for five or more parts, fo that it confifts of two Trebles, or two Altos, &c.; and as long

as the faid two parts of one fort ferve but to fecond each other it remains a fimple chorus,

though it confift of eight real parts. The fineft fimple Choruffes are thofe mentioned

above in Handel's Meffiah.

A double Chorus is that, fet for two choirs of Singers. If it fhall anfwer the purpofe of a

double chorus, the two choirs mult occafionally relieve each other ; but they mult alfo

join in thofe parts of the text which are calculated for particular grandeur. The moll

mafterly examples of double Choruffes are found in Handel's Ifrael in Egypt, the ftudy of

which I cannot too much recommend to the diligent Reader.

§ 31. When but two parts of the harmony are introduced according to the general de-

finition, given of Choruffes in § 28, it is called a Semi Chorus. The faid two parts may be

either the neareft related, fuch as a Treble and Alto, Alto and Tenor, Tenor and Bafs ; or

alfo a Treble and Tenor, or an Alto and Bafs. But a Treble and Bafs cannot be properly

introduced alone, becaufe the diftance between them is too great. An example of the

firft fort is the femi Chorus of Virgins in Handel's Jephtha, " Welcome thou, whofe Deeds

infpire." And more Examples will not be required.

§ 32. Though a Chorus may for certain purpofes be fet without any Accompaniments,

like that " Since by Man came Death," in Handel's Meffiah, when the Organ part is

omitted; yetfome accompaniment is neceffary when the Chorus is of any length, to pre-

vent the parts getting too flat, and confequently out of tune with the fucceeding piece.

And in general it is beft to fet them with the accompaniment of an Orchejlra, proportional

to the number of Singers employed in it.

In the latter cafe the Accompaniments may be fet to the vocal parfs in the following

manners, viz : Firfl, as parts drawn from the vocal ones by doubling them in the Unifon

or Oaave, or by felefting only their harmonies, like as in Chords of thorough Bafs

;

which latter may be done with holding notes, or with varied notes : fecondly, as real ob-

ligate parts. Examples of all the faid forts will appear in the above mentioned works

by Handel; and fome of them in Graun's Te Deum Laudamus, the beautiful firft Chorus

of which deferves particular notice.

CHAPTER XL OF INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.

§ 1. Under the denomination in queftion I comprehend that mufic, which is com-

pofed either for any Jingle inftrument, or for any number and variety of inftruments ;
with

th the addition of vocal par
I. Of
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I, Of Inftrumentat Mufic in general.

A. IN REGARD TO EVERY PARTICULAR INSTRUMENT.

To compofe for any Inftrumeut, fo that the Compofition be mproper
infignificant, requires a perfect, knowledge of the three following particulars, viz : frft, its

Compafs and Scale ; fecondly, the Nature of its Sounds ; and thirdly, the harmonious and
melodious paffages for which it is calculated, according to its peculiar nature.

§ 3. Refpecting the faidjir/? particular, I will endeavour to give a fhort defcription of

the Compafs and Scale Of thofe inflruments which are molt in ufe, viz.

a. STRINGED BOW INSTRUMENTS.

The Violin begins from G, an octave below that line on which the G clef Hands, and
goes three o&aves and more, upwards : but in ripieno parts it is feldom ufed higher than

D, a 19th above its graveft note. Its fcale is the mod complete imaginable. For a great

player can execute on it not only every femitone, according to any Temperament, but alfo

modify the enharmonic change fo, as to produce the effect of a progreflion by a real

quarter tone. Its paffages therefore need not be limited on account of an imperfect or in-

complete fcale, like thofe for fome Wind Inflruments.

The Viola begins from C, a fifth lower than the Violin, and has about the fame Com-
m

pafs as the faid Inftrument. Its Scale alfo is equally perfect, and it admits of the fame

fort of paffages, with the only confideration : that, as it is played with a heavier bow than

the Violin, and its larger ftrmgs cannot vibrate as quick as thofe of the violin, there fhould

in general be given no fuch quick paffages to it than to the faid former Inftrument.

The Violancello begins from C, an eleventh below the F clef, and its Compafs is four

octaves and a half. Its fcale is equally perfect than that of the two former Inflruments,

and confequently is equally unlimited in regard to paffages. But as this Inftrument is ftill

larger than the Viola, no very quick paffages, or very fmall intervals, fhould in general be

given to it in the loweft Octave. See my Effay on Harmony, Chap. Ill, § 5.

The Violono commonly begins from A, a fixth below the F clef, and its notes are an

octave lower (or more grave,) than they are written ; but in Ripieno parts its Compafs is

feldom extended above a twelfth upwards. Its fcale has the fame perfection as that of the

preceding inflruments, though the wide ftretches or fkippings of the fingers which it

requires, render its temperament lefs certain, than that of the above fmaller inflruments.

In general no very quick paffages, or quick progreflions by very fmalf intervals, fhould

be given to this inftrument, on account of what I have faid jufl now under Violoncello.

Though fome Violonos begin from E, a fourth lower than what I have faid, yet I believe

that in general they begin from A, as above.

b. WIND INSTRUMENTS.

The Hautboy begins from C, on the C clef line, and goes to D, a fixteenth above ; or for

Solo Players a couple of notes higher; according to the nature of the paflage. Its fcale

contains every Semitone of the faid compafs, except C fharp in the loweft Octave, which

3 is
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is difficult on the common Hautboy. It is one of the moft ufeful wind inftrUments for Con-
certs, becaufe it can be ufed with a good effe£l in more Keys than the Clarinett.

The Clarinett begins from E a fecond below the F clef, and its Compafs is about three
o&aves, or for Solo Players fome notes more. Its fcale contains every Semitone in the
faid Compafs. But to produce its beft effect., it is in general ufed in no other Key but
C and F. If therefore it fhall be ufed in any other Key, a Clarinett is ufed which Hands

more higher or lower than Concert Pitch therefore

ufed; in B flat and E flat, a B flat Clarinett; in A and D,an A Clarinett. D Clarinetts,
B Clarinetts, and G Clarinetts I have alfo heard of, but I believe they are feldom ufed.
N. B. a C Clarinett is: when its C is equal in pitch to C of other inftruments ; a B flat

Clarinett, when its C is equal to B flat of other inftruments, &c. If therefore a piece is

fet in F, it is calculated for the C Clarinett, and written in F as ufual. But in E flat, it is

calculated for the B flat Clarinett ; and as that flands a whole tone lower than C, the piece
mufl be written a whole tone higher than E flat, or in F. A piece in D confequently is

calculated for the A Clarinet, and as that flands a third lower than C, it is written a third
higher than A, or alfo in F. Exceptions from the above can only be made by thole who
are perfectly acquainted with the Clarinett.

The German Flute begins from D, a feCond above the C clef, and its compafs is two
o&aves, or for Solo Players, a few notes more, according to the paflages in which they
occur. It contains every femitone in the faid compafs, and is of the fame general ufe
as the Hautboy, though not without regard to the particular qualities of both thefe in-

ftruments.

The Bajfoon begins from B flat, a twelfth below the F clef, and goes as far as F an
octave above the faid clef, or for Solo Players a third or fourth higher. Its fcale contains

every Semitone in the faid compafs ; and this inftrument is of the fame utility for Bafs paf-

fages, as the Hautboy is for treble paflages.

The Serpent begins from C, two o&aves below the C clef, and is fet in general no higher
than G, a twelfth above. But a perfon who knows how to manage it may produce B flat,

a fecond below the faid C ; and Solo Players may go a good deal higher than the above
compafs. Its fcale alfo contains every femitone of the faid compafs.

N. B. Its founds are equal in pitch to thofe of the Violono, or an oclave lower than
what they are written.

The Trumpet produces as natural or eafy founds, thofe I have fhewn in my Eflay on
Harmony, at Chap. I, § 2, under the ratios 1, i £, £, &c. to y^-; but according to our
modern diatonic chromatic Scale, its fcale mull be confidered as thus: G, (an oclave

below the G clef,) C, E, G, C, D, E, F, G, A, B, C. In Solos for the Trumpet, B flat,

third above the G clef,) and F fharp, (a feventh above that Clef,) may alfo be ufed ; and
what other intervals are prafticable, requires a particular knowledge of that Inftrument.

The French Horn, has exactly the fame natural Scale as the Trumpet ; but as it gives

every note an oclave lower or more grave than the Trumpet, it is alfo more manageable
than that inftrument, and therefore Albrechtjberger gives the following Scale for the French
Horn : viz.

TheJirjl Horn : C, (a fifth below the G clef,) E, F, F fharp, G, and then every femi-

tone upwards.

Thefecond Horn : C, (a fourth below the F clef,) E, F, F fharp, G, A flat, B, C, D, E flat,

E, F, F fharp, G, (on the G clef line,) and then every femitone up to the Oclave or Ninth
of this G.

a a But
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But though all the above intervals may be practicable for Solo Players, yet it requires a

particular knowledge of the Horn, to difcern in what pafTages each of them is good, and

which are calculated to be held on with certainty or not.

The Trombono muft be conlidered as that for the Bafs, for the Tenor, and for the Alto.

The Bafs Trombono begins from G, a feventh below the F clef, and produces every Semi-

tone up to C, the eleventh of the faid G. The Tenor Trombono begins from A, a tenth

below the C clef, and produces every femitone up to the fifteenth above. And the Alto

Trombono begins a third higher than the Tenor one, producing alfo every femitone up to

the fifteenth above. From thefe fcales it follows, that Trombonos are particularly ufeful

in thofe full harmonies by plain notes, where the Trumpets and Horns are not fufficiently

calculated to produce the chromatic intervals.

§ 4. The above inftruments are in general written in the following Clefs, viz :

The Violins, German Flutes, Hautboys, Clarinetts, Trumpets, and French Horns, are

written in the G clef, placed on the fecond line from below. But where the Clarinetts

go too low for that Clef the paflage is fet an oftave higher, with the word chalumeaux over

or under it, which denotes that it fhall be played an octave lower than what it ftands.

And if the fecond Horn goes too low, the Bafs clef may be introduced in its line, or the

notes may be written an o&ave higher, and the words in the lower ottave be fet to them, in

the fame manner as chalumeaux to the Ciarinett notes.

The Viola and Alto Trombono are written in the C clef, placed on the third line from

below ; and the Tenor Trombono in the fame Clef, placed on the fourth line from below.

The Violoncello and Violono, and the Baflbon, Serpent, and Bafs Trombono, are written

in the Fclef, placed on the fourth line from below. But where the Violoncello goes too

high for that Clef, the Tenor clef, or even the Violin clef is fubftituted in its line as long

as required.

§ 5. Thefecond particular pointed out in § 2, is : the nature of the Sounds of every

particular Inftrument. In regard to which there muft be confidered, whether they are

continuing or ceafmg ; loud orjoft ; harfh or mild
;
grave or acute.

1. Continuing founds are thofe which do not diminifh in ftrength, as long as they are

held ; fuch as thofe of the Organ, the other Wind Inftruments, and the Bow Inftruments.

Ceafmg founds therefore are, thofe of the Harpfichord or Piano Forte, the Harp, the Guittar,

and the Bells.

2. The Loudnefs or Softnefs of founds, may in fome Inftruments be varied by the fort

of performance, like as on the Violin or Violoncello, the Piano Forte, the Harp, and other

Inftruments ; yet the natural found of the Trumpet, Trombono, or Bugle Horn, is louder

than that of the French Horn ; that of a Serpent, louder than that of a Baflbon ; and that

of moft wind or bow inftruments, louder than that of a moderate Piano Forte.

3. Harfi in found, are the Serpent and the Trombono ; milder, the Trumpet, Hautboy,

and Baflbon ; and mildejl, the Ciarinett, French Horn, and German Flute. And the inftru-

ments which can be humoured more than the above, into all forts of effe&s, are :
the Vio-

loncello, Violin, Piano Forte, and Harp ; but above all, a fine large Organ with a good

Swell may be ufed fo as to produce many different effects.

4. Grave in found are : the Violono, the Serpent, the double Baflbon, and the French

Horn, all of which give their notes an oclave lower than what they are written ;
and acute

in comparifon to the faid inftruments, are thofe which give their notes in that oclave in

which they are written, fuch as the Trumpet, the Violoncello, and the Baflbon.

2 § o. ine
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§ 6. The third particular mentioned in § 2, is: the harmonious and melodious pajages,
for which every particular Inftrument is calculated. In regard to this, the Organ is beft
calculated for full harmonies, and fuch finging paflages which require continuing founds

;

the Piano Forte alfo for fullnefs, but for fuch paflages which are enlivened by the fort of
touch, and the encreafing or decreafing ftrength that is produced by it ; the Violin, Viola,
and Violoncello, are calculated for lefs fullnefs of harmony than Keyed Inftruments, but
for more finging paflages than the Piano Forte, and for the higheft degree of tatteful and
delicate expreflion. The Trumpet is calculated more for fhort and pointed notes than the
French Horn, and this latter inftrument more for holding notes than the former. The

Hautboy, and moft calculated to imitate human treble or alto Voices
though with thofe liberties their Compafs and Execution allow ; and the Baflbon, human
bafs voices, with the fame liberties.

But all thefe confiderauons, added to the greateft knowledge of Harmony as well as the
nature and qualities of the Pieces to be compofed, cannot enable a Compofer to write
for every inftrument paflages that are particularly adapted to it, (that is to fay, paflages
which fhew the powers and qualities of an inftrument to advantage, and yet are not awk-
ward to perform on it:) if he is not himfelf a tolerable player on that inftrument. This
every compofer knows from experience ; and it is confirmed by the inftrumental compo-
fitions of thofe Authors, who were great on one Inftrument, but wrote obligato for others
which they did not fufliciently know. If therefore a compofer will write for Inftruments

•t intimately acquainted with, he muft aim more at the effeel of the whole, than
paffage work for fuch inftruments ; but if he cannot well avoid attempting the latter, to

fult a judicious player on fuch inftruments, refpecting the paflages he intends to in-

he

troduce

B. OF THE COMBINATION OF DIFFERENT INSTRUMENTS.

§ 7. If two or more Inftruments (hall be introduced together in a piece or movement,
there muft be confidered

; firft, which inftruments agree together; and fecondly, which
produce the beft variety in their combination.

8. In regard to the fa&jirft particular, it is natural, that inftruments of the/ame or a
fnnilar nature agree moft

; and that thofe of a different nature agree only in proportion to
the greater or lefler relation between them. According to this obfervation therefore,
Violins agree beft with Violins, and Bow Inftruments with Bow Inftruments ; or Flutes
with Flutes, and Wind Inftruments with Wind Inftruments, &c.
But thofe Inftruments which agree moft will often agree too much, or fo much that the

paflages of the one cannot be diftinguilhed from thofe of the other, by which the beft of
their effect is loft ; it is therefore neceflary to aim at a judicious variety, between thofe in-
ftruments which fhall be introduced together, being the fecond particular pointed out

§ 9. The beft variety is produced by a regular intermixture of a well agreeing and well
conne&ed inftruments ; and this requires either an equal number of the different inftru-
ments which fhall play together, or a good proportion between their unequal numbers.
By an equal number of combined inftruments, I underftand: when the piece is written

for no more inftruments of one fort than of another, e. g. for one Violin, one Tenor,
and one Bafs ; or for two Violins and two Bafles, And by an unequal number : when it

is
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is fet for more inftruments of one fort, than of another, e. g. for two Violins, one Tenor,

and one Bafs.

But as I have faid in this §, that a. regular combination of inftruments requires alfo a

proper connexion between them, it follows: that the above combination of two Violins,

(being Treble inftruments,) and two Bafles, is not fo good as if a Tenor had been intro-

duced between them ; becaufe Trebles and Bafles are not fo well connected, as Trebles,
<

Tenor, and Bafles.

And refpecting the faid good proportion between the unequal number of different inftru-

ments, it is neceflary : that if there are more of one fort than of another, the greater

number fhould be of fuch a nature as not to overpower or obfcure the leffer number. One
of the beft combinations of inftruments therefore, according to this obfervation, is : two

Violins, a Tenor or Viola, and a Bafs or Violoncello. And more ufeful varieties for Trios,

Quatuors, or any other fort of muficai pieces, will follow from what I have faid, fo that I

need not farther enlarge upon this fubjecr.

II. Of certain Sorts of Inftrumental Mufic in particular.

A. OF THAT FOR AN ORCHESTRA.

§ 10. Mufic for an Orcheftra is that, which is fet for mojl or all injlruments required for

a Concert, and calculated for more than one performer to every part, in thofe paflages

called Tuttis.

It may be fet without formal Solos, as In Symphonies ; or with intermixed Solos, as in

Concertos ; or with added or intermixed Vocal Parts, as in Operas, Oratorios, fingle Songs,

or other vocal pieces. As I have treated of all thefe pieces before, and have alfo fhewn
the diftribution of the harmony between the feveral parts, (fee Chap. Ill, § 13,) and what
is to be confidered in regard to the Nature, Relation, and Variety, of the Inftruments

which may be ufed in an Orcheftra, (fee from § 2 to § 9 of this chapter,) I need only add
here fome Remarks refpe6ting the following two particulars which I have not yet fuffici-

ently touched, viz: firft, what Harmonies, Melodies, and Paflages, are proper for an Or-

cheftra ; andfecondly, what combinations of Inftruments are good in the whole, as well as

in particular Paflages.

9

§ 1 1. Refpe&ing the Harmony which is proper for an Orcheftra, that is to fay for Tuttis

in which all or moft Inftruments and Performers are employed, it is natural : that the more
it is plain, and the lefs complicated or divided into quick and delicate harmonious pro-

greflions, the better it is. For, the mufic of an Orcheftra has upon our ears an effect,

fimilar to that which a grand Picture has upon our Eyes: and both require to be heard or

viewed at fome Bifiance, if the effedt, of the whole fhall not be loft. A snow that diftance

requires more grand varieties of Shades, Lights, Colours, and Figures, in the faid fort of

paintings, than what would be proper in a fmall picture, calculated to be looked at clofe

by ; fo it requires alfo grander and more diftinGT. harmonies and modulations, in the mu-

ficai pieces in queftion, than what would be proper for thofe coming under the denomi-

nation of Sonatas, (See Chap. II.) But as a grand Picture is alfo executed with larger

brufhes, than a delicate one or a miniature, and confequently is compofed of larger

and more bold Strokes than the lattter ; fo a piece for an Orcheftra even refembles it in

that refpect, for it is performed by at leaft feveral players to each part, and confequently

with
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Horns, or two Trumpets

How the Harmony may be diftributed among all the faid inftruments, I have fhewn

Chap. Ill, § 13-
p , r -j t it r r

2. In particular pajfages, any two equal inftruments, or any of the laid claiies ot Jc

inftruments, or alfo wy Jingle one of the above Wind Inftruments, may be introduced

Solo, or in a predominant paffage, in the following manner, '

Two Flutes, or two Hautboys, or two Clarinetts, or two

two BaiToons, alone ; or any two of them, with thofe two placed above in the fame clals

with them; or alfo, any two of one clafs, with two of fuch another clafs, which are nei-

ther too much like them, nor too different from them. According to this laft remark,

two Flutes and two Clarinetts would be too much alike ;
and two Trumpets and two Baf-

foons, too different from each other.
.

The above principles I hope the diligent Reader will be found attended to, in the Scores

of all great Compofers.

A

B. OF PIECES FOR A MILITARY BAND.

t i* The noble fort of mufic in queftion, differs from other mufic in being calculated

chiefly to be played out of doors, or in the open field. I fhall endeavour to fpeak of it,

firft in general ; and fecondly with regard to the particular forts of fnices ufed in it.

* 1 4. In general I mail confider : Jirjl, the diftribution of the Harmony among the dif-

ferent inftruments; *n&fecondly, the ufe that may be made of the different Inftruments

i The diftribution of the harmony among the different Inftruments, might in all relpects

be like that for an Orcheftra, of which I have fpoken in Chap. Ill, § 13. if a military band

had always four principal inftruments, of an equal or proportional ftrength, like the two

Violins, Tenor, and Bafs, of an Orcheftra. For, then the two Clarinetts or Hautboys

might take the firft and fecond, and the two Baffoons the third and fourth part of the

Harmony ; and the other parts might be added to them in the umfon or oftave, or by fe-

leding only thofe notes of the harmony, which can be doubled moft according to what I

have faid in my Eflky on Harmony, Chap. Ill, § 4-

But as in general a larger band has the two Clarinetts doubled, the firft Baffoon fingle,

and only the fecond Baffoon, fupported by a Serpent, which renders the firft Baffoon un-

equal in ftrength to the other parts, it requires a good deal of Knowledge and Judgment to

fupport the firft Baffoon with the Horns, in fuch a manner, that its part may be heard as

well as the other parts. For, as the Horns mould as much as poflible have parts different

from thofe of the other inftruments ; and as alfo they do not naturally produce every In-

terval, the faid manner of letting them fupport the firft Baffoon is not fo eafy as it might

at firft appear.

The above difficulty may be overcome by making the harmony confift but of three prin-

cipal parts, fo that the two firft parts are played by the Clarinetts, and the third part by

both Baffoons in the Unifon or in Ottaves. In this cafe the Clarinett parts may be dou-

bled or fupported with Hautboys or Flutes, and the Baffoon part with a Serpent; and the

Horns and Trumpets may be added in the fame manner fhewn above in this fctfaon, but

fo as to give the harmony an effedt equal to that of four or five principal parts. This dif-

tribution of the harmony therefore is the eafieft, and yet it has a good effect, becaufe it

renders the Bafs more fupporting to the other parts than the above firft diftribution; and it

alfo fhews the Horns and Trumpets to more advantage than the former diftribution.

3
All
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All the above muft be underftood of the Tuttis of a military piece only ; for in thofe

paffages where one or two inftruments fhall be introduced with Solo parts, the diftributior*

of the harmony may be varied in different manners, according to what I have faid in

Chap. Ill, § 13, No. 3.

2. The ufe that may be made of the different Injlrumcnts, follows from what I have faid

above in this fection, and in § 12. For, in Tuttis the three or four principal parts of the

Harmony mould be given to the mod perfe6t Inftruments, being Clarinetts, Hautboys,

Flutes, Baffoons, and the Serpent ; and thefiling parts to the Horns and Trumpets, with

the addition of Fifes, Drums, and Cymbals, where it is required. But in Solos, any one

Inflrument, or any two which properly agree according to what has been faid in § 7,

& feq. may take principal parts, and the others may accompany them, fo as not to over-

power them.

Refpecting the latter, or Solos, I have found, that when there are in a Band fome

Players of extraordinary abilities, they will now and then perform parts which were not

written for their Inftrument. This may properly be done only in thofe cafes, where the

original and the fubftituted Inftrument are of a fimilar nature, that is to fay, calculated to

execute the part in thefame octave-, but a Baflbon or French Horn cannot properly take an

upper part, and perform it an otlave lowert if the accompaniments are not originally cal-

culated, or altered for that purpofe.

§ 15. The Pieces which are fet for a Military Band, may be divided into Pieces of Duty,

and Occasional Pieces.

1. Under theformer I comprehend: The March, the Quick March, and the Troop

A military March, is a piece, calculated to mark the fteps of Infantry, when marching

in Parade ; and at the fame time to afford an agreeable entertainment to the hearers. Its

character is or ought to be Boldnefs and Grandeur, without Wildnefs or extravagant mo-

dulation. It is generally written in four Crotchet time, but marked with a C and a down-

ftroke through it, to fhew, that it confifts but of two times in a Bar like £, (Tee my EfTay

on Harmony, Chap. XI, § 8, b ;) and in marching it requires twofleps to a bar. It has ori-

ginally been compofed but of two Seftions, each of eight bars ; but at prefent it is written

of three or four feftions, as well as of twelve, fixteen, or even more bars in a Se&ion

;

and the Plan for it muft be made according to Chap. I. If Marches are compofed for

other purpofes than the above, fuch as for folemn or joyful Scenes on the Stage, or as

Dead Marches, they muft be particularly calculated for the Occafion.

A Quick March is a piece, calculated to mark the common walking ftep, and thereby

alfo to entertain the hearers. It may be written in \ or £ time, and confift of two, three,

or four Sedions, from eight to fixteen bars; and it muft be played fo as to take two of the

faid fteps in each bar. As it is played in marching, it ought to be eafy, and confift of

fimple but bold Paffages and Modulations. Cotillions, or Country Dances are often ufed for

the Marches in queftion, when they are played no falter than the Step permits.

A Troop is that piece, with which a Military Band alone marches up and down before

the front of its Corps, on the Parade. It confifts of an Introduction, and the Troop or

Marching Piece itfelf. The Introduction generally begins with a Tutti of a few flow notes

in any Meafure, -and then continues with fhort Solos and Tuttis, and with occafional

changes of the Movement and Meafure, through about eight, twelve, or fixteen Bars, when

it concludes with a Paufe, The Marching Piece may be written in £ or £ time, but muft

be played fo as to take twoflow fteps in a bar. It may be of two, three, or four Sections,

of eio-ht, twelve, or fixteen bars each; but the latter only when it confifts of two Sections,

as
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asfStherwife it would become too long for the purpofe. The whole of it, but particularly
the Introduaion, is calculated to fhew the Powers and EfFeds of the Band, and as there is
great attention paid to it, it affords the Compofer a good opportunity to (hew his talents as
harmonift, and his judgment in the introduction of the various Inftruments.

2. By the latter, or the occafwnalpieces mentioned at the beginning of this fe<5Hon, I un-
derftand thofe, which are played to fill up fome intervals in the time of duty, or on oiher
occafions, I mould have nothing to fay refpeaing the pieces in queftion, but that they may
be fet of any fort and form, as fancy and opportunity will require and admit, if it was
not for one obfervation which I beg leave to make, viz : that I have not yet found any
colleaion of the pieces in queflion, exprefsly calculated for Sundays. For, though it
would be imprudent to arrangefacred pieces for fo public an occafion as the Parade ; yet
I conceive that fanciful Adagios, Fugettas, and other entertaining pieces, which have not
been compofed for the Stage, for Dances, or as Songs, would equally entertain raoft
hearers, aud lefs offend fome, than the faid latter pieces, which now and then are played
among the others, becaufe they are not feparated from them. The pieces in queftion
therefore deferve the attention of thofe who compofe for military Bands, or who choofe
the mufic to be played by them.

C OF PIECES F0R THE ORGAN.

$ 16. A good and large Organ is the grandefl and mod important mufical inftrument
hitherto known, becaufe it is calculated to produce the effects of many fingle Inftruments,
as well as of fuch inftruments playing together. Writing for it therefore, fo that its powers
-1 fhewn to the beft advantage is one of the raoft valuable branches of mufical compo-
fit

§ 17. The qualities required in true Organ Pieces, follow from the nature of Organ
Sounds

;
from the temperament of its Scale ; from the conftruction of its Fingerboard ; and

from its different Sets of Keys. Thefe particulars therefore I fhall endeavour to fpeak of in
the following feci:ions.

% 18. With regard to Organ Sounds, we find that they continue with equal Jlrength, as
long as the Key is held down

; but that they may be varied in ftrength, acutenefs, and 'the
fort of tone, by Stops.

From theformer, of thefe qualities, or their continuance with equal ftrength, it follows

:

firfl, that the Organ is very much calculated for playing with long and holding notes •

Secondly, that it is not calculated for thofe paffages, which obtain life from the fofter or
harder, encreafing or decreafing, touch and preffure of the Finger. Yet both thefe re-
marks do not preclude from Organ Pieces fuch figurative melodies, which can be exe-
cuted with nicety, and do not require the faid humouring touch of the finger.
From the latter of the above mentioned qualities, or that Organ Sounds may be varied

in ftrength, &c. it follows: that paffages,.which are proper for the Organ in general, are
not equally good for the different varieties of its Stops. For, fome are more calculated
for

3.
full Organ

;
others more for lefs ftrong but prompt fpeaking flops ; and (till othe;

Flutes, Reed Works, or other particular combined or Solo Stops. And under
all the above confiderations there alfo depends much upon the acutenefs of the Stop for
which the paffage is calculated ; as fome are better for a fixteen foot flop, others for an
eight foot, Sec,

N. B. Re-

more foi
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N B. Refpeding the terms fixteen foot, eight foot, &Gi I mull obferve: that in Germany
any Stop of die fame pitch or acutenefs as the Diapafon, is called an eight foot flop - thofe
which give every note an oaave lower or more grave than the Diapafon, are called 'fixteen
foot flops

;
every note two odaves lower than the Diapafon makes a thirty-two foot flop -

every note one oaave higher than the Diapafon makes afour foot flop; two odaves higher'
a two foot

;
three oftaves higher, a one foot ; and a twelfth higher, a three foot: Thefe

denominations have been adopted according to the length of the largefl pipe of fome flops,
in antient organs; but at prefent they denote only the above pitch of every Stop. Ac-
cording to them one fays a Trumpet thirty-two foot, fixteen foot, eight foot, or four foot

;

inftead^of a Double Double Trumpet, Double Trumpet, Trumpet, and Clarion. I thoueht
it neceffary to give this little explanation of the above names of the ftops, on account of
thofe Readers who might meet with German Treatifes of Mufic, where they are
The names of every Stop in the large Organ at Haerlem, according to the above defcrip^
tion, fee in Dr. Burnefs Prefent State of Mufic in Germany, &c. Vol. II. Page 306.

§19. The temperament of the Scale is the fecond particular mentioned in % 18 This
ought to be considered in two refpeas, viz : firft, Whether it is properly tempered, accord-
ing to the equal or a good unequal temperament, and after which ; fecondly, whether it
is fo improperly tempered, as it is ftill found in too many Organs
A proper temperament I call that, which modifies the diatonic chromatic Scale fo, as to ren-

der it perfeBly tolerable in every Key and Mode. How this may be done I We fnewh inmy EfTay on Harmony, Chap. I, § 5 , &fefm If it is thus tempered according to an equal Attri-
bution of what one calls its imperfection, pieces for it may be fet in any key with nearly
" 7V ~ "' thouSh the acutenefs makes alfo a little difference even in an equally tem-

pered inftrument. But if it is tempered according to a good unequal diftribution, a piece

~ I ^
erCnt a m CVeiy Key

'
thouSh k muft found tolerable in any

; and the different
etteas it has according to Kimberger's Temperament, I have fhewn in the quoted *,—
1 he lame confutations are required in compofmg for Stringed Keyed Inflruments; but
as their bad temperament is not fo flriking as that of the Organ, I fpeak of the Oram in
particular. &

An improper temperament I call that, in which the imperfeaion, which arifes when the
whole Scale is tuned by perfea Fifths and Oaaves, is notSufficiently dijlributed among the
different Keys. That this temperament frequently arifes from tuning fifths more fharp
than perfect, I have alfo obferved in the place quoted above ; and how horrid it renders
even the perfea Triad in fome Keys, muft have been felt by every perfon who attends to
mufic. In regard to this temperament, (which, as I have before obferved, is ftill too fre-
quently met with,) every Organ Compofer mould write like a Beginner, who when he
modulates towards many Sharps or Flats, cannot find his way through them, and therefore
avoids them.

fame effea

20. But when the Organ is tuned properly, the conftruaion of its Fingerboard, men-
tioned in § 17, or in other words, what is applicable in every Key, comes alfo into con-
sideration. For, what is applicable in E, is feldom fo in E flat, or in F

; except the paf-
fages be very fimple. And equally fo it is in other Keys.

21. The three particulars mentioned above in § 18, 19, and 20, have been attended to
in Sebajlian Bach's work, entitled Wohl temperirtest Clavier, (well tempered Harpfichord, or
Keyed Inftrument in general,) confiding of twice twenty four Preludes and Fugues/

c c
, or

two
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two ffi every /major and minor Key. Every Prelude and Fugue may be confidered «

Sonata of two Movements, each of which can be ufed as a piece by itfelf. This moft

genious, moft learned, and yet practicable work, is fo highly efteemed by all who
judge of it, that as it is grown fcaree, I intend to offer it to the public analyzed Thefirft

Prelude and Fugue of it, fee at Plate &feo

§ 22. The fourth particular mentioned in § 17, is: the different fets of Keys of an

Organ ; and thefe may be divided into Manuals or Pedals, The former are thofe which

rauft be played on with the Hands ; and the latter thofe for the Feet.

As Pedals are ftill as far as I know not very frequently met with in this Country, I will

endeavour to fliew their nature, and the ufe that can be made of them in Organ Muiic.

§ 23. A fet of Pedals fhould contain at leafl two complete oftaves, viz : from the graveft C
to its double o&ave, and have its feparate flops, like a fet of Keys independant of the

others. But in ne-w Organs they are often found to go a third or fourth higher than two

octaves.

The Ufe of Pedals is : frfl to fupply the place of a Double Bafs, without which a grand

Organ has as poor an effedt, as an Oreheflra without double baffes ; fecondfy, to carry oc»

cafionally fome obligato paffages, or even a whole obligato part.

§ 24. That the want of a fupporting or double bafs is felt by almoft every Organ Player,

who has no Pedals to make ufe of, appears from the methods which are but too frequently

adopted to fupply its pi For, Organ Pieces are not only met with, in which the left

hand has almoft throughout to play in Octaves, or with rumbling bafles of broken chords

but one particularly unharmonious and melodious Bafs Gr (being that of holding

the lower femitone down with the Bafs note, inftead of a Beat on it,) feems to have been

invented for the purpofe of rendering the Bafs more ftrong than otherwife.

But playing in Otlaves prevents the left hand from executing fluent melodious paffages,

as well as from taking a middle part; both of which is very material in good organ play-

ing. Baffes by broken chords are alfo very injudicious in organ mufic in general ; becaufe,

firft they bring the harmony too clofely together in the lower parts, which is contrary to

what I have faid in my Effay on Harmony, Chap. Ill, § 5, ; and fecondly they alfo prevent

the left hand from playing one or two melodious obligato parts, which is one of the greateft

beauties in organ playing. And the above mentioned Bafs Grace, or a note and its fub-

femitone held down together, cannot have a good effect upon a mufical ear.

§ 25. An example of an organ piece with a mere fupporting bafs for Pedals, fee at Plate

LVI, & feq. Allegro by Hctfsler. The places where the Pedals fall in, either by fingle

notes or in o&aves, are pointed out. But the Pedals fhould have a fixteen foot flop if the

Manuels have but eight foot flops ; and if the Manuals have fixteen foot flops, the Pedals

may have a thirty two foot one if the Organ contains it, or otherwife alfo fixteen foot

flops. See the N. B. under § 18.

From the above piece it will follow in what manner the Pedals may come into Back's Pre*

lude and Fugue at Plate LII, and LIV.

§26 The fecond fort of ufe that maybe made of Pedals, as mentioned in § 23 to

carry occafionally fome obligato paffages, or even a whole obligato part

fmall fpecimen of theformer fort fee at Plate LVIII, Spiritofo by Hcefsler. The fhort

\ Solos
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Solos which are to be played on the Pedals only, and the places where the Pedals join in

the Tuttis, are marked as in the preceding example ; and the Pedals mould alfo have a

double bafs ftop, as I have faid in the laft feclion.

N . B. This and the preceding example are taken from Hafsler's Small Organ Pieces, firft

fet ; the whole making three fets of twelve pieces each.

An example of the latter fort, or of a piece with a whole obligato part for Pedals, fee at

Plate LVIII, Trio by Sebaflian Bach. This piece is taken from the faid great Author's

collection of Organ Trios, and is calculated to be performed by one Perfon, on two fets

of Manuals, and the Pedals: The Manuals fhould have flops different in found, but of

equal flrength, and the Pedals a Double Bafs Stop, but the latter fhould alfo not be too

ftrong for the former. That pieces of this kind, when properly performed, exceed every

thing elfe in the art of Organ playing, will require no demonftration. To hear the effect

of this Trio on an Organ with two fets of Keys, but without Pedals, it may be played by

two performers as thus : the Bafs and the Treble by one performer, on one and the fame

fet of keys ; and the middle part by another performer on a fecond fet of Keys. This

diflribution of the parts is better than playing the two lower, or the two higher parts, on

the fame fet of keys, becaufe the parts crofs in fome places, or run one into another, by

which they would not remain fo diftincl as in the propofed diflribution*

§ 27. But Pedals are ufed not only to carry an obligato Bafs, but alfo an obligato

middle part. This is often done in giving out the melody of an Hymn or Pfalm Tune, on

two fets of Manuals and Pedals. For when the melody has been carried through the

treble with the right hand, and the Organift will (hew his abilities, he draws for the Pedals

no larger but four foot flops, (fee the N. B. under § 18,) but a tender Reed Stop among

them, and then plays the principal melody on the Pedals, which, as the flops make it found

an octave above the Diapafon, renders it a middle part. The bafs then is played with the

left hand on a fecond fet of Keys.

In the fame manner as carrying the principal melody by the Pedals, as faid above, it is

alfo done with the left hand on the fecond fet of Manuals, fo as to make a middle part;

when the Pedals carry the Bafs accompaniment. And alfo in the fame manner as the

-Pedals may carry the melody as a middle part, they may carry it as a Bafs Part, both which

will require no demonftration.

In the abovementioned forts of giving out a Pfalm Tune to a Congregation, the accom-

paniments to the principal melody, or Plain Song, are made to confifl of fuch figurative

obligato melodies, imitations, and double counterpoints, as are mofl adapted to the character

of the Text to be fung. And when the Organ has three or four fets of Manuals befides the

Pedals, the Introduction to the chief Melody, and the Interludes between its different

Strains, are fometimes made on other fets of Keys than the Accompaniment to it.

§ 28. That regular Organ Trios may be compofed for one Set of Keys, I have endea-

voured to exemplify by my Fugue for three hands, at Plate XVIII. But the faid piece

may alfo be performed on two fets of Keys, in the fame manner as I have fhewn under

Bach's Organ Trio in § 26.

§ 29. The laft particular I have to mention refpecting Organ Pieces, is the ufe of the

Swell. That very excellent effects can be produced with it, we have heard in the per-

formances, and may flill find in the Compofitions of Stanley, But nothing can be more in-

judicious, than to ufe it almoft perpetually, and without any reafon, as fome Organ

Players
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plaY£?? do. For then it produces very bad effects, and makes the Organ found as if
gets faint, or like a perfon who lings when he is out of breath.

CHAPTER XII. OF STYLE AND NATIONAL MUSIC

i
.

In Chap. I, § 20, I have mentioned, that attention muft be paid in compofmff ;

riiufical piece, to the particular Place and Occafwn for which it is intended ; and of this
Inali endeavour to fpeak a little more in the prefent Chapter.

ri. ru ^ P/
*f*/

or ™hich mu»c « compofed, are in general divided into the Church
the Chamber, and the Theatre, to which I add the open Field. As each of the faid place;
requires a particular manner of compofing for it, that manner is called a Style, and confe

SS I ^
Cre °U

a
S^ t0

t
C ^°Wn What [S thC Church Style> the Chamber Style, the Thea-tncal Style, and Open Field Style, with all their branches.

I Of the different Styles of Compofi

ativ^Pi^s
P1CCeS ^ fet ^ thiS %1C aie

:

thC hain S°ns and^ur"

i, The Plain Song comprehends the melodies of Hymns and Pfalms, with their harmo-nious accompaniment One of the firft rules of the Antients refpcfting thefe pieces hasbeen
:
(hat they fliould be fet in one of the ancient ecclefiattical Modes? of which I have

treated in my^Eflay on Harmony, Chap. XVIII. And this rule has been ftill attended toby Sebaflian Back, who in other cafes has fo boldly and fuccefsfully broke through the

ZL TTf I
mleS

' u°
r m

°,
ft °r aU hiS Catechifm "y™5 are writ«« i» the faidmodes. And Rouffeau in his Ditlionaire de Mufique, Artie. Plainchant, is alfo ftill of

™JrL?T\ m u
thefe m°deS — bec°me fo tauch out of fafl»°° ^ modernmufic, that it can hardly be expefted any thing wiU at prefent be compofed in them anAuthor mould only know and confider the meaning of the above Rule which was: thatbut the moft^» and moft>lid harmonies and melodies ought to be introduced mAe pieces »

,
queftion, and .hat all the luxuries of vain modulation

5
melodious graces andpaflage work wh.ch do not fupport but interrupted votion lhould be fo carefully avoided

I a'a*
lf

ur
£ WCre *? lim"ed l° the imPerfea fcaIes °f t"« A^ients. And to this I

T^kIv T^°
n Y Burm

u
mn

i
which «*«* gi^es at the end of his Pfalmody

£S)T^ ?)
{OUTrtS

'
V'Z :Jh3t

.

thC princiPal reafon wfay^» compofitions of Pfal-mody have in general a poor effefl in comparifon ._' „._ _„„ \u x
BuTfttZZTlW

u
m°re

or^
r£ligi°US fedinSS than modern CompoferlBut it is not only the Hymn or Pfalm Tune itfelf, which lhould be properly compofedand performed when fung4 it is alfo the introduaion to it, or the Prelude befoTftandthe Voluntary after it, which lhould be played in the Church Style, or with fuch harm"

2. The

feems to be, that the
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§

2. The figurative pieces which are compofed for the Church are either Services, An-
thems, Motetts, Cantatas, and fimilar vocal pieces ; or mere Organ or Inftrumental pieces.
If both forts fhall not be unfit for a place of Divine Worfhip, they ought alfo to be writ-
ten in a far more folid ftyle, than fimilar pieces for other occafions; and with true feelings
for religion and the facred places of Divine Worfhip ; as well as theatrical pieces muft be
written with lively feelings for the objects to which they fhall be adapted.
In the figurative pieces in queftion may be included Oratorios, as a medium between

Church Mufic, and Theatrical Mufic. Of thefe Handel has given a number of inimitable
patterns, which are m mofl inftances trulyfolemn, and fit to be ufed at facred places.

t

%

4. The Chamber Style is the manner of writing properly for Concerts, and for private
praftice and amufement. The pieces that are written in this ftyle, are all thofe which
come under the denomination of Sonatas, and Concertos, according to Chap. II. and IV

;

and thofe Symphonies which are no Overtures to facred or theatrical pieces. Alfo thofe
vocal pieces which are neither facred nor dramatical ; fuch as Catches, Glees, Bravura, or
other Songs, vocal Duetts, Tercetts, Quartetts, or even ChorufTes.

In the Inftrumental pieces written in this Style, one of the principal qualities is : to fliew
the abilities of the Compofer and Performer, and thereby to entertain both the Performer
and Hearer. Therefore all forts of modulation, and of paffages which are not irr<

injudicious, may be introduced in this ftyle.

In the Vocal pieces written in this Style, no other but the general rules given in Chap X
need be obferved. For all thofe rules which relate to the nature of facred, or of theatrica
pieces, do not concern the pieces in queftion.

o

§ 5. The Theatrical Style teaches to write properly for the Stage ; and as theatrical
pieces confift not only of Operas, but alfo of Pantomimes and Dances, all the mufic belonging
to them muft be written in this Style. The principal quality of it is : that the mufic muft
as much as poffible exprefs, not only the character of the Text or Action to which it is fet
but alfo the atiion itfelf. Some hints refpetling the means by which this may be effected'
fee in Chap. I, § 15 On a fimilar principle as theatrical dances therefore, all other dances
fhould be compofed, though with the difference, that the former muft be related to the
whole piece to which they belong, and the latter are independant of other pieces.

§ 6. Pieces for the open Field require the fourth fort of the Styles mentioned in $ 2They comprehend Military Pieces, Hunting Pieces, Water Pieces, Serenatas, and fimilar
pieces calculated to be played in a Foreft, a Garden ftom abroadJ under
the Window of an efteemed Perfon, or Friend. The former, or Military Pieces, I have
fpoken of in Chap. XI, § ,3, Vfeq .

% and the latter require each their particular charac-
-nftics, according to the Purpofe for which they are fet, which will require no demon-
ft

f I' Th^fW Partl™lar mentioned in § ,, is the Occafm for which a Piece is com-
pofed. And here ,t muft be obferved : that under each of the above Styles a piece can becompofed for different occafions as well : as alfo, that p.eces compofed in one of the above
Styles can be intermixed with thofe m another Style.
Refpeaing the former we know that an Opera may be tragic, ferious, comic, or of amixed character

;
and refpeding the latter, that in a Concert, Pieces may be introduced

which have been written for the Church, the Theatre, or the open Field. It is

D D
t therefore

neceffary :

flffCVNAL LIBK4
SC0TUJ3>
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flaryV"firft, to know how to write according to each of the above Styles ; and fecondly,

how to choofe pieces of different Styles fo, that when they are introduced one among the

other, the contraft may not be too ftriking. This laft is particularly necefTary in thofe

Concerts called mifcellaneous ones.

§ 8. The different Styles mentioned above, with their varieties, may alfo be confidered

as the antient, and the modern Style of each fort ; the Style, or better the Manner, of dif-

ferent Compofers; and the Style that is ufed by different Nations.

According to the above, there is: firft, the antient or modern Church Style, Theatrical

Style, &c; fecondly, the Style of Handel, Haydn, and others that are great enough to claim

their own original ftyle ; and thirdly, the Style of Italy, of Germany, of France, of Eng-

land, or other Nations. Of the laft, I fhall endeavour to fpeak in the following fedtions.

II. Of National Mujic.

§ 9. By National Mufic I underftand that Style of Compofition, and thofe Forms of Pieces,

which are peculiar to fome particular Nation. On the former I fhall endeavour to make

fuch general, and on the latter [uch-particular remarks, as I think molt ufeful for the ftudy of

Practical Compofition.

\

A. OF NATIONAL MUSIC IN GENERAL.

10. The moft mufical Nations of the prefent age I fuppofe to be thofe mentioned in

§ 8, viz : the Italian, the German, the French, and the Englilh ; and what I have to obferve

refpecting their different Styles of Compofition is as follows

:

The Italian Mufic in general is the moft melodious, and moft graceful ; but frequently

neglected in point of rich elaboration.

The German is in general the moft rich and elaborate ; but often neglected in point of

foft flowing melodioufnefs.

The French feems in general to be the foremoft in lively imagination, and brilliant ; but

often deficient in point of juft harmony, and degenerated into mere paflage work.

Though I cannot fay to have found a particular national ftyle of compofition in England,

where fome of the greateft muficians of all nations refide, and where confequently all Styles

are fo much intermixed, as hardly to leave room for an original Englifh ftyle ; yet the

Scotch ftyle is fo much at home in England, that it may at prefent be confidered as belong-

ing nearly equal to both Nations ; and this is to my feelings the moft original, and a very

energetic ftyle, though in fome collections of Scotch pieces which are rather ancient, we

meet with modulations that are too hard and abrupt for modern mufical ears.

The above obfervations I have made chiefly for the fake of drawing from them the follow-

ing conclufion, viz : that the more a Compofer endeavours to become acquainted with the

good qualities of every Style, and the more he improves his own Style after them, without

adopting alfo their faults, the better his compofition will be. For, the Italian Style, en-

riched by good German elaboration, or the German Style foftened by good Italian melodi-

oufnefs, cannot fail to have a better eflfeS, than each of the faid Styles in the extremity of

its national charafteriftics. And the fame it is with all other national Styles; which I pre-

fume, will require no demonftration.

§

B. OF CHARACTERISTIC NATIONAL PIECES, IN PARTICULAR.

The fecond particular which I have mentioned in § 9, is : thofe forms of p

which are peculiar to fome particular Nation

2
That
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That moft Nations have fome Dance Tunes, or National Songs, of a particular Rhyth-
mical Form, or with fome particular Harmonious or Melodious turns in them, is well
known ; and I have been happy to learn from Dr. Burney, that he has collected them from
all parts of the World where they could be found, which valuable collection I hope he will

not be difinclined foon to prefent to the Public.

m

12. The ftudy of the faid National Pieces, and their characleriftics, has always been
thought important for a young Compofer, particularly by Kirnberger, who recommends it

in his •' Kunft des reinen Satzes," Vol. I, Part II, Page 106. The reafon of this is obvious.
For, what renders moft modern compofitions fo barren of Rhythmical character! flics, as well
as Rythmical varieties, but the neglect of all the national Dance Tunes, which were ufed in
the compofitions of the Antients, particularly at the Time of Handel and Sebaflian Bach.
And what can furnifh a compofer with more ufeful rhythmical varieties, than an intimate
acquaintance with the charatteriftics of the faid National Pieces, added to all the liberties

he has befides, to invent fuch forms and varieties as he thinks proper? Thefe beino- con-
fiderations of importance, I fhall endeavour to give them a little more explanation.

Every national or other characteriftic piece, may be written, either in its original Form
and Chara&er ; or with fome judicious liberties in the former, as well as the latter. A Mi

therefore, may be written either in its original form of a flowifh

or four Sedtions of eight bars each, and with fimple harmonies and melodies, calculated to
mark the time, and fuit to the graceful motions of the Dance; or in more and longer Sec-
tions, with any fort of Modulations and Paffages, without or with Variations, and in a
more lively Movement than what would be proper for a Minuett to dance by. In all the
latter and more different forms, Minuetts are found in modern Symphonies, as well as in
Sonatas ; and in the latter they are fometimes introduced as the firft, or alfo as the fecond,
or laft Movement.

In the fame manner now as Minuetts, Sarabands, and all other characteriftic or national

pieces may be ufed either ftridly, or with all the liberties mentioned juft now, which fur-

nilhes a compofer who is acquainted with them, with a great number of ufeful mufical
varieties, that are hidden from before thofe who are unacquainted with the faid pieces. And
to this muft be added ; that a compofer who fometimes does not find himfelf fufficiently in
a humour, or as it is generally called, infpired, freely to invent a movement of fuch a cha-
racter as he fhould like it to be, can even aflift his inventive Genius, by fixing upon fome
one or other of the pieces in queftion, and elaborating them in a manner or form in which
he has not yet found them.

From what I have faid in this fe&ion, I prefume it will follow, that the ftudy of charac-

teriftic National Pieces is by no means unimportant in the ftudy of mufical Compofition

;

and I do not doubt, that if great Compofers were to add to every piece they compofe, a

fhort account of the model or idea according to which they have formed the plan of it,

like as Haydn has done to the laft movement in his Op. 75, called Prejlo in the German
jlyle, and being a fort of a quick Waltzer, we fhould be able to trace many of their moft
fuccefsful elaborations, back to fome of the Pieces in queftion. I fhall therefore now endea*
vour-to give a defcription of thofe I have moft frequently met with; and introduce them
in alphabetical order.

§ 13. The Allemande is a piece in common or % time, in a moderate movement, and in a
folid ftyle. Handel has written a good number of them in his Suites pour le Clavecin,

Vol. I, II, and III ; moft of which are full of imitations in the Fugue ftyle, but otherwife

like
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like an Allegros and of various lengths. They begin with a crotchet or three femiquavers

in arfi, or at the lifting up of the hand.

§ 14. The Bouree, is a lively piece in common or ± time, of two times in a meafure, and

much refembles a Gavotte ; but it begins with the laft quarter of the meafure, when the

Gavotte begins with the- laft half or two quarters.. It is generally written in Crotchets and

Quavers, and performed a 'little lighter and more fluent than a Gavotte. Two examples of

this fort of pieces ftand in S'ebaji. Bach's Violin Solos without a Bafs ; the one being in

and yet four crotchets in a bar, and the other in \. Another Example fee in Handel's

Overture in Paftor Fido, the laft Movement.

4»

§ 15. The Ciaconne or Chaconne, is a piece of moderate ^ time, and the firft crotchet is

particularly accented, and commonly prolonged by a dot. Handel has introduced two of

thefe pieces in the fecond Volume of his Suites, each being but one fe&ion of eight bars,

but with a number of variations added to them. They feem to refemble the Saraband,

but ftill differ from it in the faid accent on the firft crotchet, or rather prolongation of it,

when the Saraband generally has the Dot after the fecond time of the meafure ; and they

are alfo not of fo ferious a character as the faid latter piece.

§ 16. The Courante or. Corrente, is written in triple time, and Handel has introduced

feveral in the faid 3
4 , and one in f . They generally begin with the laft quaver

or the three laft quavers of the bar ; and that in |, begins with the three laft femi-

quavers. The movement of this piece fhould be moderate, but as its Style is imitative,

and obligato paflages are fet in all parts, it fhould be performed with a firm touch, like

Organ Pieces.

I

§ 17. The Gavotte is written in £ time, and begins with the two laft crotchets of the mea-
fure. Its movement is rather quick, but as it is generally written only in Crotchets and
Quavers, it ought not to be performed with that lightnefs, as if it was fet in fmaller forts

of notes. An Example may be found in Handel 's Organ Concertos, Set. Ill, No. 5, the laft

Movement ; 'and feveral fhorter ones, in his Leflbns, Book IV. Refpe&ing the relation be-
tween a Gavotte and a Bouree, fee § 1 4.

§ 18. The Gique or Jig, is written in quick triple time of three or fix times in a fimple

meafure. Both forts of meafure are found written in Quavers, or Semiquavers ; and both
Handel has introduced in fimple, compound, and double compound meafures. A Gique in

fimple triple trime, fee in Vol. II, of his Suites, Page 50 ; being in |. One in fimple f
time, in Suite VIII, of Vol. I. One in compound f , in Vol. II, Page 20. One in double
compound y^, or |£, in Vol. II, Page 28 ; being that, mentioned in my Efiay on Harmony,
Chap; XI, § 14, at the end- And one in double compound -fT or f£, in Vol. II, Page 31.
Refpe&ing fimple, compound, and double compound meafures, and the charafteriftics

by which each of them is diftinguifhed from the reft, fee the quoted Chapter XI, in my
former Efiay. The Character of Giques in all the above meafures is mirth and cheerful-

nefs ; though I do not find it fo much in the double compound, as in the fimple, or fimple

compound meafures.

§ 19. The Loure is a piece in £, of a flow movement and a pathetic or majeftic charac-
ter. It refembles the Ciaconne in having generally a dot after the firft crotchet of a bar.

But

*
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But it differs from the faid piece, in beginning with the three laft quavers of the meafure,

when the Ciaconne begins with the full bar ; and alfo in requiring a flower and more mar-

qued performance than that piece. The only example of a Loure which I recollect Hands

in Sebajl. Bach's Solos for a Violin without a Bafs, and is in f ; but Sultzer fays of this

meafure when found in the pieces in queftion, that it mult be confidered as |. Yet accord-

ing to what I have faid refpecting fimple and compound meafure, in Chap. XI, of my Elfay

on Harmony, thefe pieces might perhaps be alfo written in £ as compound J. , without lofing

their character ; and with regard to this obfervation the diligent reader may examine thofe

Loures he finds in other works.

20. The Pajfacaille is written in |, and begins with the third crotchet. Its movement

moderate,,and its character a ferious Tendernefs. It generally confift but of one Seciion

of eight bars, to which variations are made. Sultzer mentions thofe in the Operas Armide

and IJfe as celebrated in France; and one written in common time, which begins with the

full bar, and confequently deviates from the above defcription, in two particulars, fee in

Handel's Suites, Vol. I, Suite 7.

>

§ 21. The Pajfepied is written in \ or \, and much refembles a Minuett ; but its cha-

racter is a little more lively than that of the latter piece, and it fhould be performed ac-

cordingly.

Paftorale is written in f, its charafter is rural innocence, and it much refem-

bles the Mufette of which I have not given a defcription above. Some Paftorales are found

in Shobert's works for the Harpfichord, and a Mufette fee in Handel's Overture in Alcina.

§ 23. The Polonoife is a particularly charaaeriftic piece in £ time ;
and its Movement

like a majeftic but fluent Andante, or Andantino. It deviates from the general rule re-
.

fpefting fimple meafure, in making every rhythmical csefure, not on the firft, but on the

laft time or crotchet of the bar, fo that every bar is fimilar to a {train of three bars in

time. It is generally written in two or four Seftions, of fix, eight, or a few more bars,

like one, or two alternate Minuetts. Sultzer gives a defcription of the other charaaeriftics

which are required in this piece, if it fhall have its true national originality. An example

fee in No. 3, of Handel's twelve Grand Concertos.

§ 24. The Rigaudon is written in \ y or Common time of two times in a meafure, and

begins with the laft crotchet. Its charaaer is lively happinefs. It commonly confifts but

of two feaions, of eight bars each ; and its fmalleft notes are Quavers. This defcrip-

tion fhews, that the piece in queftion is much like the Bouree.

§ 25. The Sarabande is written in f or \ time, and its character is expreflive and ma-

jeftic. Its movement therefore muft "be rather flow, and the Dot which is commonly

added to the fecond minim in f, or the fecond crotchet in J time, gives it an air of dignity.

Its Modulation mould be rich, but not too abrupt -, and all paiTage work fhould be avoided

in it. The refemblance between a Sarabande and a Ciaconne I have fhewn in § 15. An

Example in |, fee in Handel's Suites, Vol. I, Suite 1 ; and one in |, in Suite 4 of the fame

work. This noble fort of pieces fhould not be entirely negleaed, and I think that a

Tempo di Sarabande might now and then be introduced with a good effea, in modern So-

§ 26. The
natas.

£ E
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§ 26T The Sicili&no is generally written in
\

r

and has a Dot after the fi rift and fourth quaver

Movements moderate. An Exampl s

It commonly begins with the laft quaver,

Its character is innocence, and therefore

fee in Handel's Organ Concertos, firft fett.

No. 5

^27. The Waltzer, is,written in f , and its movement fliould be Moderato or Allegretto.

As it is the tune to one of the moft fimple Dances, originally ufed in Swabia, its principal

charadteriftic fliould be to mark the time of that dance, by well accenting every bar. Its

modulations as a Dance Tune fliould therefore be fimple, and not much paflage work be in-

troduced in it. As an Example I mention again the laft Movement in Vanhall's Opera
XXXII, quoted at Chap. I, $ And one of the moft ingenious elaborations in the ftyle

of a very quick Waltzer is the laft Movement in Haydn's three Sonatas, Op. jk

§ 28. To the defcription of the above Pieces I might ftill have added, that of the Horn-
pipe, the Strathfpey, the Reel, and of a number of lefs known pieces, mentioned by
Turk in his very valuable work, entitled Clavierfchule (being the moft compleat Guide to

the art of playing on Keyed Inftruments hitherto known,) Leipzig and Halle, 1789. But
as the former three are fufficiently known in this country ; and as I do not doubt that

Mr. Callcott will, in his announced Dictionary of Mufic, give an hiftorical account of thofe

I have explained above, as well as a complete lift, and fome defcription of all the forts of

pieces hitherto known, I need not attempt to enlarge upon them.

§ 20 conclude this feeond Eflay, and with it my Eflay on the Science of Mufic

general; and wifh that the difcerning Reader may not find himfelf difappointed in his juft

expectations from this work.

FINIS

ERRATA.

At Page 10, .§ 8, Line 4, for " § 12, iSfeq." read " § 16, ISfeq."

At Page 13, Line 1, for " Principal Inftruments," read " Concerting Inftruments."

At Page 19, § 17, Line 15, for " Ifrael was glad," read " Egypt was glad."

At Page 41, Line 7, before " The bed intermediate Harmony," fet *« § 21."

At Page 53, Line 6, for " VI," read " IV."

From Page 61 to Page 66, « Artie. I, II, III, IV," fliould be " 1, 2, 3, 4," like as in the Lift of Contents
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